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IMfHODHCTIOK 
Sorghasi (Sorghom yalgar®) is an important grain crop in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Ksmsas and th® acreage in several other states has in­
creased rapisily during th® last few y®ars of below average preeipi-
t at ion. Grain sorghm is the isost important feed grain in Texas and 
froffi to 1953 rank,ed second only to corn in Kansas (118). In 195^ 
and 1955 grain sorghua prodaction surpassed that of com in Kansas (43). 
It is grown as a feed grain in the Southern Qreat Plains where corn is 
not a reliable crop because of drought and high temperatures. 
Sorghums ar© the aost drought resistant of all field crops. Its 
drought resistance is due to 'the fact that sorghums are not forced 
ahead during periods of unfavorable growth. Th^ have the ability to 
become semi-domant when growing conditions are unfavorable and to re-
suae growth when conditions beeoae more favorable. In spite of this 
characteristic, sorghums fail to produce grain in those years when 
rain does not come or it comes too late to enable the crop to mature 
grain. 
Though drought resistant, sorghuns require large quantities of 
water to aiature grain. There is, however, very little quantitative 
data on the amount of water needed to produce satisfactoiy grain yields. 
Since sorghuros ar® noraally grown in areas -where rainfall is deficient 
and liaits grain production each year, a knowledge of the effect of 
varying soil saoisture conditions and rainfall is iaportant. In some 
years the odds s^-ainst producing a crop are so great that the crop 
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would not ^  plantftd if tb® odds w«r« kmm^ Once the crop is planted, 
it will normally ms® all available moisture aiodar diy land conditions 
and, «nl®ss grain is produced, th© limited soil ®oisttir® will have be«n 
largely wasted. This is da® to th« fast that a certain amount of water 
ffiust be «Kpended in developing the erop to tha stag© at which it is 
ready to prodac# grain. This water «st b@ supplied froa stored soil 
moisture or rainfall. It is a ciwion ©bsearvation that rainfall dwlng 
the sorgho* growing season may not be sufficient for sorghums to reach 
th© grain-producing, stage. For this reason the value of stored soil 
B»isture is obvious. 
Farmers have no control over rainfall, but they can exercise scaa® 
control over soil moisture by' handling the laM in such a maimer as to 
conserve a ffiaxiaajm amount of precipitation. Farmers also have control 
over row spacings and plant populations which, in turn, have a decicted 
effect on yield, for every combination of soil moisture and cliiaatic 
condition, it is reasonable to assume that there is an optiMoia row and 
plant spacing. Except by chance, it will never be possible to get ex« 
actly the ri^t, combination because cli»atic conditions cannot be pre­
dicted accurately. However, esjperimental data on how grain sorghums 
respoiwl to caablnations of populations, rm spacing and. soil aoisture 
conditions would b® extremely helpful In avoiding failures and in in­
creasing yields. 
With other crops such as winter wheat, it has been possible to 
predict yields, within limits, knowing th© soil »oisture conditions 
at planting time. This prediction is based on average growing 
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conditions. If conditions- are favorable, the predicted yield b© 
lew, aM if unfaTorable, the predicted yield be Mgh. 
TMs stud^ was mndertaken to mmsmre the influenee of vaiying 
soil.ffioistwr® conditions, row spacings and plant populations on grain 
sorghw production. It was b®liw®d that this knowledge womld be of 
material benefit to grain sorghw far«ers. Stated briefly, the problem 
was to find th« best eoabinations of rm' spacings and plant populations 
for specific soil aioistw© conditions ®t grain sorgh-u* planting time. 
S®Yeral characteristic®, in addition to grain yields, were measxired in 
order to properly interpret the data. 
ISfroi OF LITllAflJEl 
Grain Sorghtm as a Crop for Study 
Sorgiiims belong to the family CIraaiBftftt. tribe A^g>p&goneae (72). 
Sorahttm vulgare includes grain sorghm, forage sorghwm, brooa com and 
s^idan grass. Sorghums apparently originated in tropical Africa. They 
are now grown in parts of Afriea, Asia, ikfi®rica and Australia that are 
too dxy and hot for successful com production. Sorghums are a com­
paratively n«w crop in the Onited States. The first sorgo or sweet 
sorghw was introduced into the United States from France in 1853' A 
shipwent of 16 varieties of sorgo was received in this country from 
Ratal, South .Africa, in 1857» 'these wer® the progenitors of several 
of the varieties wide-ly grown today. 
fhe earliest grain sorghums fully established in the United States 
wer© brown durra and white durra which reached California frm Egypt in 
18?^ (69). Kafir was introduced fr<« South Africa in 1876, mHo fro® 
Africa between 1S80 and 1885, awd shallu fro» fiidia in 1890. Feterita 
was introduced from the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan region of Africa in 1906, 
while hegari and sudan grass caa® trm. the same region in 1908. 
Mo attempt will be made to trace the origin of the various sorghums 
because several investigators (4S, 49, 69, 125) have covered the subject 
quite well. 
Most of the grain sorghua now grown consists of varieties derived 
fr« kafir-milo crosses (72). These include the cowbine types of Martin, 
Plainsiaan, Westland and Midland. According to Martin (69) the original 
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alio in this country, th® standard yellow variety, usually grew 6 to 9 
fe@t tall aM frequently contained hybrids even taller and with most 
of the heads being bent over (goos@n©ck@d}» Sy mutation, a dwarf plant 
ranging from 3 to 6 feet tall was produced, fhis was purified and dis­
tributed by the Onit«d States Departaent of Agrie^ture and the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and was called Dwarf Yellow milo, A 
few year's later, a &«rarf Yellow ailo plant lost part of its height, 
apparently through istttation. It grew only 2 to 2-1/2 feet tall except 
uM®r extr«M« corditions. This was the ejctra dwarf or doubl® Afarf 
IttilO« 
Sorgbu«s are herbaceous annuals with jointed cylindrical stems 
varying in h#i^t fro® 2 to 15 feet (2), The st@« is solid, although 
the central part often beoo»e» pit^ and fistular. Branches appear 
only after the aiain steai heads out and their order of appearance is 
basipetal with the upper bud producing the first branch. Crown buds 
give rise to tillers. The nu»ber of tillers and branches depeiwl on 
climate, spacing and varietal tendencie®. Martin and Leonard (72) have 
described the sorghu* plant, Sor^ums are widely grown in the semi-
arid region of the southwestera United States, but they also are grown 
extensively in the iorthem Great Plains, the South and the hot, irri­
gated valleys of Arizona and California# , The most favorable mean 
teiaperature for the growth of th© plant is about 80° F, The miniamja 
temperature for growth is 60° F, Consequently, only a part of the 
frost-free season is available to produce the crop. 
Even though sorghuai plants withstand extreme heat better than 
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other crops, extr®ae3y high teaperatwes during the fruiting period re­
duce th® seed yield (123)•^Sorghums haw several striking character­
istics (?0){ 
1. Ability to r«aiain dormant during drought and to 
resume growth when rain cowes. 
2. High resistance to desiccation. 
3. Low transpiration ratio, 
targe number of fibrous roots, 
5.. Ability to produce tillers and branches after 
rains. 
Sorghum leaves inroll during periods of drought (50), Sorghum 
flowers bloom during-the early hours of the morning and some reaction 
that takes place in darkness appears to be necessary for flowering. 
Laude and Swanson ($$) reported that sorghm seeds with high 
viability planted uMer favorable conditions may be expected to germi­
nate approximately 50 percent with noraal weather# This aeans that the 
number of seeds planted per acre «ust be two times the number of plants 
desired. Hiey rec«»aended plants $ inches apart in %-inch rows. 
Since there are 13t068 feet of row when rows are kO inches apart, this 
would »ean 26,136 plants per acre, .Martin and Leonard (?2) list the 
number of seeds per pound ass milo, 12,000 to 15,000; kafir, 18,000 
to 20,000J and sorgo 20,000 to 30,000. Thus, it would require about 
4 pounds of .milo seed to secure such a stand. In 1955i Ross and Laude 
(96) recawiended planting grain aorghua at the rate of 2 - 4 pounds per 
acre in western Eansas and 3-5 pounds in central and eastern Kansas. 
Although sorghuffls are well'adapted to regions of low rainfall. 
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th«y prodtte® high yields ma4«r Irrigation (?1). Martin (69) stated 
that alio had predated yi«ld» of Mor® than 180 bushels of grain- per 
aor® on saall tracts of rich, irrigated laal. Clydesdale (14) re­
ported that in Queensland, Australia, prolonged raii^ periods favor 
the d«v«lopffi@nt of fun^s trottbles, particttlarly leaf inist which 
greatly reduces the value ©f the crop. Abnormally hisaid conditions, 
if experienced at flowering, decreased s«@d-set and later caused aolds 
in the seed head. 
Swanson (110) studied the relation of leaf area to grain yields 
from 1929 to 1933 at H^s, Eansas* He found that early-aaturing 
varieties, .having a smaller leaf area, are the most efficient in 
production of grain per unit of leaf area* In seasons of restricted 
rainfall such varieties tend to produce seed and reach aiaturity be­
fore the available moisture is exhausted, tater varieties have higher 
daily transpiration, a longer transpiration period and are likely to 
suffer in dpy seasons. He reported that abundant rainfall during the 
vegetative period stimulated leaf dovelopaent. Less leaf area was 
required to produce a bushel of grain in diy yeara than in wet years, 
but the highest yields were obtained in seasons of abundant rainfall. 
Martin (68) found that the yields of grain sorghum are more 
closely correlated with the nmber of heads per acre than with the 
sisse of head or the weight of grain per head. This indicated the 
importance of getting a full stand. The height of stalks within a 
variety is highly, correlated with grain yields, the yields of grain 
and stover, were found to be closely related. 
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It ha,® sowetlMs Ijeen ®aici that sorghttsis ar® hard on land, l^®rs 
and lallsted (83) foand that the nitrate nitrog@n supply for th® suc­
ceeding crop was not as high with sorghoa as with cowi in the higher 
rainfull areas of Kansas. This was to b® an iMportant factor 
in deteraiining the ®ff«et of sorg^ws on th« ®ticc®eding crop. It Hays, 
with Iwer rainfall, there was l®ss water in th© soil following sorgha* 
than corn. Wh«at following sorghwa yi«ld®<i less than wheat following 
com, Th® differenc® was largely attrilmtabl® to soil aolstwe 
differences. ' 
As with ©th®r crops, new sorghw Tarleti®® are introduced frequently. 
With hybrid sorghiMs being d®Telop@d, this change will continue. The 
varieties now being grown are not th® tree ailos or kafirs that were prev­
alent in th® sorghum belt 20 years ago when Dwarf Yellow mHo, 'Pink kaflr, 
and Blackhull kaflr were th® leadii^ Tarletie® (111). The present grain 
sorghu»® ar® pure line selections of ^ brid origin. 
The principle diseases' attacking sorghum are smut®, leaf spot, 
aM root and stalk rots (?2), lernel s»ut can be controlled ty seed 
treataent. Charcoal rot is caused by the fungus Solerotlua bataticola 
and is the most destructive of the stalk rots (62). It is associated 
with crop sequeiwe, and soil and weather conditions that subject the 
crop to extreme drought at a critical stag# in it® development. 
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Ti®M Bespons® to SoU Moisture and Rainfall 
Mtich of the literature on .gr»in sorghu* production discusses, 
in general tews, the l®p©rtan®e of stored soil laoisture to yields, 
fhis is only natural beoause sorghuias are adapted to and are 
gro%m chiefly in sub-huaid and seei-arM regions. Similar discussions 
are also recorded for the other crops gro»n in dryland area®. Since 
corn and sor^ua are scmewhat similar crops and have been studied con-
cmrently, this review of literature wiH cover both sorghua and corn 
in those instances where the two were ceapared or where the findings 
would appear to be applicable to both crops. 
Flnnell (30* 31) was one of the first to suggest that soil 
moisture condition at planting time should govern the planting rate 
or the spacing of silo plants. 1@ suggested that wide spacing be 
practiced if soil moisture supplies were low. Mid® spacing could be 
accoBplished using wide spaced rows or thin planting in regular 
rows. Finnell (32) stated that grain sor^was can usually be produced 
regardless of the soil moisture content at planting time. (Yield data 
frequently contradict this statement.) If planting-tlJie soil moisture 
was average or above, 3-l/2»foot rows were suggested and if soil mois-
txire were below average, 7-foot rows were reeomended. It was sug­
gested that farmers take soil samples with a soil tube to a depth of 
6 feet to determine moisture. If the soil balled under pressure, it 
had considerable moisture. This method was difficult for famers to 
use, and there was no suggestion as to when the soil moisture was 
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averag®, above average or below average. It was suggested that th® 
fftmer could work that mt for htaself. ®her® is no evidence in the 
literature that this technique was ever refined. 
In 19^, Cole and Mathews (IS) pointed out that at Dalhart, Texas, 
high yields of alio were associated with large quantities of water in 
the soil at planting time and low yields were associated with low water 
storage.. Correlation between quantity of water present at planting 
time and yield was .75. This was a .high degree relationship due prin­
cipally to the fact that low Moisture at planttog time was seldoB 
coirected by favorable conditions after planting. Mil© yields are 
detemined to a large extent bgr the develof»ent of the crop during the 
heading period. The final yield of jhHo was largely determined by the 
rate of water use Just prior to, during and following heading. High 
yields were associated with above-average water use and low yields with 
low water use. Low use meant that the water supply was insufficient to 
supply the needs of the crop. 
With adequate water, the dally use would normally exceed 0,15 
inch per day. With less than ,1§ Inch per day, yields were generally 
less than ten bushels per acre., fhe correlation between rate of use 
and yield averaged .793. This relationship was even higher than the 
correlation between available water at planting tiae and yield. 
Precipitation during th® critical heading period Is seldom enough 
to produce a yield of ten bushels per acre. This explains the value of 
stored water (18). In iBost years, all the water frcw precipitation and 
that from storage is insufficient to meet the full requirement of the 
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crop, and th« yield is rediseed to the @xt«nt that th® eoasbined total 
fails to meet th® need for msximm prodttction. 
Dviring the early part of the sorgfew season# precipitation just 
about balances crop use and at the critical period, th© water in th® 
soil is about the ®a»e as at planting ti»e. soil moistur® content 
at planting t4»« can b® used as an indication of th@ size of th© crop 
to be harvested. The authors stat©, "fhis indicatss th® possibility 
of adjusting spacing in the rows and between rows to confora to the 
aoisture supp3y." There was no data presented, to serve as a guide 
for this d®t®rBiinati©n. 
Mathews ®M Brosm (7^*) reported that grain sorghum yields at 
Dalhart, Texas, were increased about 50 p«ro@nt ty fallow* At Garden 
City, Kansas, th© 'increase due to fallow was 75 p«re®nt» In this 
sam® stu#- it was reported that the annual precipitation for the year 
ending September 30 wais wore closely related to ®orghu» yields than 
the annual precipitation for th® year ending at any other tiae. 
ThroGk»orton and %ers (115) reported that sorghuas respond wore 
favorably to fallow than does wheat in western Kansas. At Hays, 
Garden City, and Colbsr fallow Kilo yields were double the yields of 
continuous milo. The soil texture at these three stations was silt 
loam or heavier, 
Martin (?0), in discussing climate and sorghums, states that in 
northweat Texas and elsewhere, under ooiKiitions of li»ited rainfall, 
sorghum yields were closely associated with th® q.uantity of water in 
th© soil at planting tiffi©. He stated that an inch of water saved by 
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good oultwral practicas was mBrly ma «ff©ctiv® as an extra inch of 
rainfall. 
Clydesdale (1^) in Queensland, Mstralia, b®li@ved that if grain 
sorghums get a good start in a moist, w®ll-prepared seedbed containing, 
a good supply of subsoil moisture, th«j would produce a crop of grain 
with very little farther rain. lo data were presented. 
Locke and Mathews (63) fou»i that fallow was ineffective for 
sorghua production at ¥oodb«ard, Oklahoaa. Th© soils at Woodward are 
quite san% and hav® a low water-holding capacity* At planting time, 
the continuously cropped land usually had almost as ®ueh water as 
fallow land to a depth of k feet. Sorghaas nomally follow wheat and 
the crop land had tist© to stor© as Mch water as the fallow land. There 
la usually losa of water percolation on the fallow land at Woodward. 
Hathews and Brown (7^) c<»pared fallow results at Dalhart, Texas, and 
Woodward, Oklahcma, The annual precipitation at Dalhart is approxi­
mately 5 inches lower than at Woodward-, At Dalhart, both row crops 
and wheat show a good response to fallow. At Woodward, wheat shows a 
response to fallow, but row crops show very little. Wheat responds to 
fallowing because the period between harvesting and seeding is too 
short for other methods of cultivation to store quantities of water 
equal to that held in fallow land. However, the water storage in early 
prepared land in some years closely approaches that of fallow. 
Soil moisture ha® been shown to Influence other crop yields. 
Burnett and Fisher (12) fomd that the depth of stored moisture in­
fluenced cotton yields at Spur, Texas. An inch of water in the first 
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foot was equivalent to 75 potinds of lint cotton while th© erne amount 
in the second foot produced 158 pounds and a similar wount in the 
third foot Z15 pounds. However, the high yield that was obtained when 
there was available Koisture in th® third foot of ©oil is not th® re« 
»ult exclusively of the moisture in the tiiird foot beeamse it is ob­
vious that the root systen smst develop to that depth and must utilize 
moisture at shallower depths. 
Cole and Mathews (1?) found that under th® liiBited precipitation 
of the Great Plains, the initial water content of the soil, which can 
b© appro3ciffiated the depth to which a soil is wet, is a strong deter-
ffiinent of the yield of spring wheat that will b® produced* Failures 
or low average yields and veiy infrequent good yields froa spring wheat 
seeded in soil wet only 1 foot deep or less show clearly that seeding 
when such conditions exist is not warranted. Three feet of soil 
aoisture was found to be good assurance of satisfactory yields. 
Hallsted (3^) found that ma3cijia« yields of winter wheat were pro­
duced only when there was a large quantity of moisture in the subsoil. 
The relation of available water in th© soil at seeding tiae aiKi the 
resulting yield showed a correlation of .778» At lays, Eanaas, he 
found that the depth to which a soil was wet at seeding tiae was prac­
tically as good an indicator of yields as the quantity of available 
water in the soil. Results with winter wheat from I9IO-I936 show 
that wheat planted in a dry soil averaged only ^ ,9 bushels per acre. 
¥hen th© soil was wet 1, 2 and 3 f®®t deep at planting time, the yields 
averaged 0.7, 15*2 and 26.5 bushels per acre, respectively, In 
lit 
exaffiinatlon of the data by jears disclosed that having a good quanti-l^ 
of stored moistwe in the soil did not gmarantee ai^ definite yield, 
bat it greatly reduced the chances of failure, aaterially increased the 
chanoes for a profitable crop and provided the possibility of a hi^ 
yield, 
Msthesfs and Brown (7^) deteraiBed that, in a great proportion of 
the year®, the rainfall from seeding ti»e of winter wheat to harvest 
closely approached or slightly exceeded the ainiffius need of the crop. 
This being the ease, the valm® of water storage at the time of seeding 
is easily understood* Using Garden Sity and Colby, Kansas, data th^ 
developed the follosfing equation' for' cempiting wheat yields from water 
use; Yield » Mater used » 7.37 
.51 
Water used waa the amotint of available water in inches at seeding tiae 
and the rainfall subsequent to seeding to 31, fhis equation in­
dicated that no yields would be produced with a water use of less than 
about 7,5 inches of water. 0©inf further, they found that water stor­
age in the soil Srm. harvest to wheat seeding tiae wae equal to pre­
cipitation fro® July through September airais ^.00 divided by 2.25* 
Klages (55) discussed the response of crop plants to the moisture 
factor, le found aoisture was an important factor in aH crop-
producing areas. It is the all-iaportant factor in regions where the 
average or normal rainfall is necessaiy for successful crop production. 
In such areas the entire prograai of crop production is more or less 
doiwinated by the moisture factor. 
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OM.leott (13. P« 2) wot®, '«fh« mfm@rfB.tlm -and mtllia«tion of 
th« scanty .rainfall (in the. (Sreat Flains awja) is of meh predominant 
iBpjrtano® as to completely elJMnat® acme faetors and to relegate all 
others to minor importance." 
Coi^ton (19) in Z.ft-Sl oooperatife wh^t deaonstrations fo«nd the 
TOiltiple relationship of depth of woist'are at seeding timet iminfall 
dTuring the period Ootober 1 amd 31 and the yield of wheat wass 
Tield * .3552 X 1.133 - 10.5 where X « depth of Moisture at seeding 
tirae in inohes and rainfall fro» ©otoher 1 to liy 3I. The predlo-
ted yields t®«ed on this equation are' @onsiderah3y lowr than the 
yields predlKSted using the e«|mtioii @f '^ithew and Brown. 
lallsted and l&th«ra (35) fomd tlat under ollMati® eendltions 
like those in western Kansas, land that had produeed a irtseat erop was 
usually dry at harvest time. Oole and listthewa (16) believed that m 
appreciable qmntity of water penetmtes b^ond fh® reaeh of wheat 
roots. tfepubHshed data fr» the Bays station with whleh the writer 
is personally acquainted show that sorgte^ also exhaust all the avail­
able soil Moisture in west years. 
Viehj^er and lendriokson (120) n^rted that in regions of rain­
less su*ers, the permanoat wilting p®r@«tage Moisture oondition was 
reached year after year in th© soil below the surf'aee l^er whleh was 
unaffected fey surface eraporatioa. One needs only to tmvel through 
the Sreat Flains during la.te suamer to reaHae the same situation 
exists there. 
Because of the importance of soil TOlsture in sorghum and other 
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crop production. Brown (10) developed, a soil moistare probe to he used 
in determininyg the depth of soil ttoisture in western Kansas, Using th© 
probe, it is possible to d«t®rajin« aoistur® depth in a matter of seconds. 
A spade or post hole auger can be used tout requires considerable more 
tiffle depending upon the depth of laoistur® penetration. In th© non-
sandy areas the probe ce^ be pushed without turning to the depth of wet 
soil. As soon as dxy soil is encountered the probe is stoK>«d. The 
probe works because each harvested crop l®av«s the soil dry to a depth 
of several f®et and re-wetting is from the surface downward, lach layer 
is w®t to field capacity b©foa^ water advances into the nmxt lower Is^er, 
It is apparent from the vm%m of literatur© that th@ value of soil 
moisture in gr&in sorghua production is universally recognized, but 
there is ve*y little quantitive data on th® subject, this lack of 
quantitative data is ®asi3y understandable because, in dryland research, 
it is difficult to exercise control of the-moisture variable to be 
iSBeasured, 
Yield Response to Plant Populations 
and Sow Spaeings 
There have been nwerous eaqseriaents concerned with plant popu­
lations and row spaeings. Results have, soaetiffies, been conflicting 
and difficult to e^splain. As with any other type of research, such un­
explained results are usually the result of failure to neasure all the 
important variables affecting the experiment. Plant populations and 
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row spacings assm® their. greatest ImportaBe® when an atteapt t® made 
for maxiffioa yields, but even under otter elrei»stanc®s can mmn th® 
difference between a good yi@M and no yi®M or a poor one. 
Hastings (38) experimented with rate® of planting grain sorghum 
at San MtoniG» Texas. In 19151 h® reported that varying the row 
width from 36 to 48 inches had little effect on tillering or branching. 
The niMrt3«r of heads per plant decreased as the spacing in the row de­
creased. The average number of heads per plant with IS-inch spacing 
was 5<2, while in 2-inch spaeings it ms o.nly 1.5. More than on® head 
per plant results from tillers which arise from crown buds or frcm buds 
at the nodes of the cul« which giv® rise to branch®® (72). Tillers 
normally appear when the plant is oiil^ a few inches tall (38). ^hey 
seldoB appear after th® st©* of the plant haa begun to d«r@lop, par­
ticularly if the plants ar® elos© ©nough to ©had® th© lower pai-ts 
froa H#t, Tillers ar® largely controlled Isgr distance between plants 
and to a lesser extent soil aM cli»atlo conditions, fh^ have 
saialler heads aM are later in aaturity than th© main stalk. 
According to lasting®, branches Indicate abnoratal conditions and 
do not appear until the plant is w®ll along in its groirth. tt®y occur 
only when the plants are spaced too far apart in the row or are 
supplied with an abuwianc® of moistur®. Heads of branches are still 
aaaller and later in maturing than thoa® of tillers, and for this 
reason both are objectionable. 
Karper (^5) ®t Lubbock, Texas, varied th© spacings of grain 
sorghws fro® 1 to 8 inches between plants in 3-foot rows. With 
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dupllc&t® planting® of ail©, kafir and f«t©rltft, the thickest plantings 
produced th® highest yi«lds i» both 1913 191^. Both seasons had 
abai^iant rainfall. Diekson (E^) found that «ilo produced the highest 
yield with plaErts spaced 11 iaeh«® apart in 36-lneh rcwrs. He used 
spacings ©f ^«8, 7.8» 11.8, 1^.3 and 19»6 inehes# This eKperiaent was 
conducted at Spur, f«as, fro* I909 to 191^, Th® restilts did not in-
ol«d® rainfall or soil aoisttir® ffieasweBents. Oaane and Klages (22) 
reported that frc« 1925 to 192? hea-rier rates of planting kafir pro­
duced th® higher yield of both grain and forag® at Stillwater, Oklah(»a. 
Bowewr, wnder seane^hat drier eliiaatic conditions in somthwest OklahcsBa., 
the r«8ult@ w®r# variable. In 1926, th© greatest yield was produced 
with spacing ranging 15 to 30 inch®®. Closer or wider spacing® 
produced lower yields# In 192? the difference between no thinning, 
6, 9» 12, 15, 18 and 2i»-ineh spacing varied less than six bushels per 
acre, 
Karper (46) at Lubbock, T«sa8, found that alio yielded approxi­
mately 21^percent more grain t© the acre when planted fro» IS to 36 
Inches apart In the row than when planted 3 to 9 inches apart. For 
the sa«© period, kafir yielded 13 percent more grain when planted 3 to 
9 Inches apart in th® row than when planted 18 inches apart. The 
difference was attributed to tillering habits. Kilo is a profusely 
tillering variety and kafir a sparsely tillering type. With both 
varieties the nuaber of tillers increase with an increase in plant 
spacing, Karper, et al. (4?) found that the forage yield of grain 
sorgtem was less variable froa year to year than the grain. The 
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forage prodacing period occxirred wh®n soil aoistiire was ample, while 
the grain producing period coincided with that period when distribution 
was More uncertalji. Close spacing was believed to restjilt in ©arly de­
pletion of available soil aoistwr®, A fair yield of stover was so»@-
times produced at the «xp®na« of grain jields. Too wide a spacing made 
it iapossibl© for th® plants to use all of the available soil moistur® 
in seasons when lat® mmm»r rainfall was a^le and, consequently, lower 
yields wer© obtained than from thicker spacing, "Varieties differed in 
their plant spacing requirements depending on their tillering habits. 
Freely tillering typts such as true aHo give best results spaced 12 
to 24 inches apart in about 40'-in®h rows. It was recoamended that 
sparsely tillering types be spaced 6 to 8 inches apart. 
Martin, ft al. (73)' stated that profitable yields of p-ain sorgh« 
depend to a large extent upon good cultural jaethods. Two of the most 
iaportant c\iltural practices were the optiaaa spacing of plants and 
seeding at the proper dates. A desirable stmid where drought was 
likely to occur was one which produces a high'yield in average seasons 
without risk of failure of grain in dry seasons. The authors believed 
that optiao® spacing between plants for the production of grain sor-
ghujB in rows kG to inches apart was about 18 inches for Dwarf lellow 
fflilo, 12 inches apart for &inrise kafir, 9 inches for feterita axwi 6 
iacheo for Freed sorghum and kafir® other than Sum-ise. 
Prescott (91) working in liypt found that the relationship between 
yield of an individual plant and the space occupied followed very 
closely the Mitscherlich equations 
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Log (A-y) « I - Qx 
where y « yield p©r plant 
X * area oeetipled «a<jh plant 
A » maximm possible yield at infinitely 
wid# spacing 
K and 0 ar® constants 
fh® probl«s connected with the spacing of com, wheat and cotton 
wer® very different. With cotton, yield# build tip over a period of 
tine, and proportionate ©arliness was the aain factor affected by 
spacing, Earlin®s» results in less loss from pink bollwom, Mith 
wheat, the tia® factor was again iaportant. Sarly-sown wheat allows 
a ajmch greater latitude of spaeing than lat®r sown wheat due to th© 
tillering habit. With corn, it is mainly th® f@rtility of the soil 
which deteraines the spacing for mxJjbw yields, Preseott*® experi­
ments wer© Irrigated. H« b«li®v©d that the aacant of availabl© nitro­
gen was not proportional to root spas® as nitrification steaed, to be 
checked at very close spaoinga dm possible to th© Q<*petition of th« 
nitrifying bacteria coi^®ting with th® com for water and mineral 
matter. V&ry saall plants wer® not as ©ffectivs grain producers as 
the large plants so that over-crowded plants, while tending to prodmce 
a constant aaount of dry aatter per isnlt area, resulted in a dis­
tinctly lower yield of grain. Prescott concluded, that, considering 
only the yield of grain, saaller plants were less effective in this 
respect than larger ones, so that yield becomes negligible although 
a ceartain volraae of soil is still available, Prescott believed that 
spacing should be as wide as possible consistent with yield. Wide 
spacing rearulted in econo^ of seed, ease of cultivation, harvesting 
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and frequently Incrmsmd quality* 
Si®glJjng©r (101) stated that low jieMs of serghm were du® to 
periods of drou^t in and August in Oklahoaa rather than to an 
annual or seasonal deficiency of rainfall. Etswlts fr«» 191? to 1921 
at Woodward were reported, litb &i&rt lellow Hdlo, the rows 88 inch®® 
apart with 6.6 inches betweeji plants outyi®ld®d the Gorresponding rate, 
13 inch®© b®twe«n plants in rows inches apart, an annual average 
of 1«5 bushels per acre. 
With four 'Other rates, the ¥i-inoh rows outyieMed the 88-inoh 
rows in the fiire-year average, fh® plant population ranged fro« 4,800 
to 20,000. All of th««e plant populations are considered low and the 
range small in the light of pr®s«nt infoMation. 
In a later publication, Sieglinger (102) stated that sorghiim 
varieties which suek«r profusely produc® siaiilar yields of grain when 
the distance between plantat in the row varies fro® 6 to 30 inches. 
Varieties' which produce few suckers show progressive reductions in 
yield for every increase in distance between plants from 6 to 12 inches 
up to 30 inches# Sieglinger and Martin (I03) presented data on till­
ering ability of sorfhuffis froa I05 varieties of sorghum grown at 
Woodwart, Oklahoas, fro« 1930 t© 1937• Th«y found that the varieties 
differ widely in the nuaiber of tillers or suckers noraaUy produced 1:^ 
a plant. Wltktn. s variety, tillering is influenced plant spacing, 
soil sioisture, soil fertility, t«perature, growing period, date of 
planting md stage at which the soil 1® thrown into lister furrows 
covering the base of the plant. 
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All sorgteB plants nonaally bear a bM at ©aehi of the eight to 
ten tmdergrottnd. nodes on th® crown. Sach of tb®s« budis ai^t eventaallj 
prcdmc® A tiller and»r proptr stiwli and suitable growing coMitions, 
hut rarely do all buds prodwc© till«rs in a singl# growing season. 
Agronoaists differ -in ©pinion rsgarding the desirabilitj of tiller­
ing in sorghwa. Si®gling«r and Martin (103) found that in oi^nary 
season®, plant c<»p®tition (probably light) caused th® stalks in the 
thick spacing to b® appreeiably taller than in th® thin spacing. In 
diy seasons, however, the height relationship was reversed because th® 
competition for aoistur® in the thick ©pacing was so severe that it 
caused stunting. All varieties produc#d th® highest jields of forage 
when planted thick. Differences in tillering ability appear to account 
for many of the yield relationships and adaptations that have b®en ob­
served in sorghu® varieties. Th® proper plant spacing for a variety 
depends largely upon its tUilering ability. Varieties that till®r 
poorly should be planted relatively thick. In stalks per plant spaced 
36 inch®® apart in th# row, th© various sorgtam groups w«r® ranked 
from th© greatest to th© least nui^r ae followst hegari, feterita, 
sorgo, aiilo, kaoliang, kafir and durra. In a sttady at Manhattan, 
Kansas in 1953# Milkins (130) found that tillers decreased with de­
crease in distance between plants within the row. Grain yields were 
significantly lower in the ifO-inch row® than in narrower row widths. 
Stickler (I09) studied grain sorghu®® grown in 10-, 16-, 20-, aM 
^-incfa rows at Manhattan, Kansas. He found that th# evaporative 
power of the air as measured ^  Livingston atmoaieter bulbs was greater 
aaong plimts in 40-in.eh rows than in, EO^inch rows. Sha«Ji*ig was ©ffectiv# 
in Gontrolling weeds only l» th® 10-, 16«, sM 20-inch rows. Loss of 
water fr<m th« soil surface throttgh (waporation was greater in %-ineh 
rows than in 20-inch rows. The sttrfac® soil dried out v®ry slowly aft®r 
a rain in 10- and l6-.ineh rows* Deep soil moisture r«oval to a depth 
of 5 fefit was essentially the $mm for all row widths aai plant spacings. 
In all eas«s practically aH available moistw# was rsaoved. io signif­
icant differences in yi®M w®re foand 4u® to row width when th® number 
of plants p®r acre was th® @a»e, lieMs of grain sorghws wer® higher 
in 80-squar© inch spacings than in other spacings. 
Lamd®, si (59) grew dwarf grain sorghms ,at Manhattan, Kansas, 
in 20- and 40-inch rows trm If^ to 195^ • Certain advantages were ob­
served for planting in the narrower rowss 
1, Higher acre yield 
2, Llttl® or no cwltivatlon n«@ded after planting 
3, Sow crop fflaohinery not n®«ded 
The average yields fr<m 20-lnoh rosfs for 11 years averaged 12.8 
bushels or 26 percent higher than fr^ia ^ -inch rows. In no year was 
there a significant disadvantage in yield fro* narrower rows. It was 
fomd that less soil area was e:xj>osed to direct sttnligjit in the plots 
with 20-inch rows than in ^ -inch rows, indicating that over an acre 
more light (which stipplied energy for growth) was Intercepted by sor­
ghum leaves in th© narrow rowss. Sedaced .light and shading throughout 
the swrter are iaportant factors in controlling weed®. This eaperlaent 
was cooiucted near the eastern edge of the grain sorghaa growing area, 
fhe average rainfall for the Manhattan area Is 31.92 inches (33) which 
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is meh higher th&» in th® »ain grain sor^w area. 
Under irrigation at Proaser, Washington, i®lson (85) planted 
Early legari, Martin aM Dotible ftrarf Whit® Sooner at 72,000, 150,000 
and 228,000 plants per acre in a spaeing-nitrogen fertilizer experiment. 
I© found yield differences dm® to spaeings wre not significant and con­
cluded that the plant spacing® f©r the three varieties used could vary-
considerably without affeeting the yield of grain. This experiment was 
conducted in 1950 ®nd the yi«ld average for th® experiment was 120 
bushels per acre. Painter and Lesuaer (S6) studied th© interrelation­
ship of irrigation, spacing, and fertility on grain sorghua production 
in New Mexico, Plant spasis^s of k inches in 36-inch rows gave an 
average response of 5 hushels over spaeings of 9 Inches in th® same row 
width. Significant interactions between fertility x moisture awi 
fertility x spacing were obtained. Low moisture tension favored biexI-
»ua response to the higher rates of nitrogen, Siailarly, closer 
spacing of the plants favored larger yield responses at the higher 
nitrogen rates* Earliness of beading was increased 'ty proper balance 
of fertility. Moisture and spacing with the greatest increase from a 
coaibination of high fertility, low moisture tension and narrow spaolj)^. 
The grain yields ranged trcm 3^..5 to 101.8 bushels per acre. 
Duncan (27) studied the influences of vaiying plant populations, 
soil feartility and J^brld corn yields. He found that yields were in­
creased on the high fertility levels at four locations in Iowa and 
Minnesota by increasing plant populations above 8,000 plants. •Yields 
were either unaffected or were decreased by increasing plant population 
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levels from 12,000 to 2^,000 plants per acr® at tbe low fertility 
levels. Effects on yield attributable to increasing plant population® 
froa 8,000 to 24-,000 plants p®r acre ranged fro® a decreas© of 22.7 
bushels .on th® low fertility level to an inereas® of 6^.8 bushels per 
acre on the high fertility l®vel» Int©ria®diate population levels re­
sulted in intermediate yield diff«r©nc®S. This•experiment was con­
ducted in 1952 which was a v#ry favorable corn y@ar. 
Water Use, Water lequir®B®nt aM Eoot I^velop^nt 
Interest in water us© by cr^s dates back years, Briggs and 
Shantz (8) list the ©aperiaents concerned with water requirement be­
ginning in I85O. Much of the early work was stimulated by th© idea 
that there was a relationship between the ability of a plant to wlth-
stsuid. drouth and its water r®quireK©nt« This relationship, in th® 
li^t of recent investigations, does not appear to exist (80, 25, 55, 
78). Miller (78) stated that there appeared to be no relationship 
between the water requirement of a plant and its ability to withstand 
drouth condition. Some plants, that agricultural practice has shown 
to be the aost reliable in the production of grain under conditions of 
drouth, have a water requirement much hi^er than those known to fail 
frequently under th© same conditions. 
However, a number of carefully controlled ©xperiaents (7, 8, 25, 
52, 53f 73$ 81, 78, 99» 108) have added vriuable information on the 
use of water 1;^ plants and th® factor involved. Ilages (55) stated 
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that th@ probleas of ©ffieienc^r sM drouth r®ststaiie«, while related, 
should not be ©oiafused. On© deals with atllifsation of water by plants 
grown in a farorable enriroMent as f« as »oiatur® relationships are 
coneerneds the other with the reaction of plants faced either with a 
scarcity of water in the soil or with excessive losses of water to the 
atmosphere. 
Briggs and Shantz (S) and liesselbaeh (52) reported that the water 
requireaient usually increased as the soil aoisture content approaehed 
either extreise. Since the water requirement is the ratio between the 
Mount of water taken mp 'the plant and the mount of dry matter pro­
duced, it is evident that its value will be affected ai^ factor that 
influences either transpiration or growth (80). There are three »ain 
factors that affect water re<piir®»ent. Th^ »re cliaate,. soil fer­
tility and soil iBoiature, Miller (80) and Mchards and Wadleigh (9^) 
have adequately reviewed the literature on soil water and plant growth. 
Richards and Madleigh (9^) concluded that ©liaate was by far the most 
important factor. Pejman (88) stated that when water supply was tm-
liiSHit-ed, the transpiration rate was determined prevailing weather 
conditions and, apart from minor effects, this rat®, known as po­
tential tranapiration rate, is the saae for all short' crop® which com­
pletely shade the ground, Hie potential rate is less than the evapo­
ration rate from an open water surface exposed to the same weather. 
The effect® of soil fertility and soil aoisture stress on the water re­
quirement are less marked than for climate and experimental coverage is 
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less coaplst©. Present data smm to indicate that large decreases in 
growth aM ji®ld resultlttg froa dtficiencie® of raitrients and moisture 
smj oatts® oidj noainal increases in water r«qiilr«eiit. fhcm and loltz 
(113) fo\md that th® daily «oaiit of watar transpired Is^ wheat, com, 
oats and p®as increased witil • @h©ut the 'brngltming of th« ripeiiing 
period and fro® this tiat® on ther® was a gradaal decrease up to aatu-
rity. Th© crops that took wat«r fro» the greatest d#pth also had the 
gr®at«§t water r®qmir«ffi®ttt. Mater retuir®*®!^ of wheat as Bieasured 
in the fi®ld was 3^ percent less when grown oa mmmr fallowed soil 
than when grown on eropp®d soil. *a®y concluded that variations In 
soil aoisture eonttnt had little «ff«®t on watsr r®quir««nt provided 
that the aoistur© content did not approach th# wilting percentage. 
Briggs and Shsntz (9) fouM that plant® with comparatively low 
water requireaent ar« lat©~K&turing crops whioh aak© their best growth 
during the hottest and driest portion of th« svmmr. Plants with & 
co»parativ®3^ high water requirement aature during «ids«wjer and make 
their best growth during the earlier, oooler period of the year. Rep­
resenting th® water requirwEent of pros© as 1.00, the water requireaent 
of grain crop® was as followss aillet, 106; sorghum, 1.10} corn, 1.26j 
wheat, 1.76} barley, l.SSj oats, '2.0^. 
Kelley (51) stressed th® fact that a knowledge of the mount of 
water required to produce crop# wa.s, essential to agriculturalist® in 
irrigation. The writer believes that a .knowledge of the a»ouHt of 
water required to produce crops tiMer dr^la^'i conditions is equally 
iMportant. Ivapotransplration or consui^tive use is the water used in 
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the prodttctlon of plant tissue, that transpired fro« the leaves plus 
that evaporated from the ®Qil a»d plant ®urfaees, IVapotraaspiratlon 
is a very wseful eoncspt In agrietilttiral produetion, whereas water r«-
quirwBent ha® b®®n shown to to# of liiaited valtt®. 
Martin (70) stated that within c«rtaiii limits eaeh inch of rain-^ 
fall above a tdxdmm. msy rtsult in m average additional prodtietion of 
2 to 2-1/2 bushels of sorghtaa grain ttuder good cultural conditioiwi. 
In th® sottthera Or®at Plaina vesy low yields or fall-Qr«s of ©rain sor* 
ghtm ooBild b® expected when th® precipitation during the crop j@ar was 
less th® 11-12 inches on san% soils or less than 13-1^ inches on. 
heavier loam soils. Tbm crop year was not defined, but it was a»st»ed 
to b® that part of the year daring whieh th© sorgbtm grows. Th® soil 
moistur® conditions, likewise, were not specifi«d but would certainly 
inflwno© the above stateaent# Martin r®oogniz«d the ias^^ortano® of 
soil aoistur® becatts® h® went on to say that sorghums respond well to 
th© additional water made available by ®wa»©r fallow. 
Water as® by oth®r crops has hmn studied to soa® extent with and 
without Irrigation, HarroM and Dreibelbis (37) using aonolith lysi-
meters fomd that evapotranspiration for com in Ohio ranged 
17.^ to 2^.«6 inohes for th® period 19^1 to 19^9. During this same 
period evapotranspiration of wheat ranged fro» 12.0 to 14.3 inches. 
How® and Ihoadee C^, 41) irrigated com at Scotts Bluff in western 
lebraska and produced a mmimm yield of 153 bushels per acre with 
14.2 inches of irrigation water, fhe root aone was filled to capacity 
to a depth of 6 to 7 feet before the experiment was started. They 
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found that th@ Talu© of ©aehi irrigation ineli of water varied from 5«8 
toush®l# of 0ora per acre to 10.7 bushels per acr® d®p®nding on th® 
tiiue of applieatioa, the amouHEt at ®®ch Irrigation and the total 
amount applied. The greatest afficiettcy was o'btalned with two or 
thre® irrigations distril»t»d throi^h the season 1»t ©Kiinf "before 
silking. They conclttded that it ws b®st to start the s«ason with the 
root zone filled with water asd t© add laor® btfor® th® critical need 
for wa.t®r arose. The used was great ©at at th© ti»e of tasaeling and 
silking.. 
lobins and Itooingo (95) «t fvmmv, ¥ashiiigton» fowsd a reduction 
of ®oil aoistw® to near the wiltii^ peresntag® for om or two days 
dwing tasiseliBg or pollination resulted in a 22 'peroent jield re­
duction and periods of six to eight dajs at this low aoistare level 
resulted in & yield redmction of aboat $Q p®r©ent. Hater efficiency 
per inch of water added varied fr» 4.1 to 7*5 bushels per acre de­
pending on when th© irrigations were sasade. 
lanitkar (W-) in India fownd th® most iaportant and critical 
period in the life of a sorghm plant, from a water intake stai^point, 
was from the time of flag leaf energence to head appearance. In a 
year of severe drought, 1939» liesselbaeh (5^) applied J inches of 
water to corn on July 20 and again on Aapist 10. This resulted in a 
total fodder yield of 5*?2 tons of fodder for th© -unlrrigated crop 
which contained no grain. Six iaches of water produoed ?2 bushels of 
com or 12 bushels .per ineh. 
It Garden City, lansas, th® daily evapotranspiration for grain 
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sorghm in 195^ was fotind. to b® *3^ inches in Jimei .2^ inches in Julyi 
.33 inches in Auguat aad »35 inches in Ssptestoer under a full irrigation 
schedul® (29)« Hanson aM Meyer (36) estimated the n©t irrigation r©-
quiressents for grain sorghua in western Kansas based on aY®rage teiaper-
ature and precipitation to rary frm S to 12 inches per season. 
Water efficisncy for wheat has b®#n estimated by several Inves­
tigators. Mathews arri Broitn ifh) found that 7.3? inches of water were 
required to produce the first bushel of winter wheat in western Kansas, 
but that each additional inch of water cc«ing either fro« stored soil 
aoisture or precipitation added 2 bushels per acre. Staple and l^hane 
(106) found that the linear regression of spring wheat yield on evapo-
transpiration in southern Saskatchewan showed an increase of 3*5 
bushels per acre for each additional inch of water used the crop. 
The relationship was actually cxirsriline&r so that for high e^apotran-
spiration the increase was approxiaately 6 bushels per acre per inch. 
They found the estiaiate of yield was significantly improved when rain­
fall and stored moisture were used as separate variables. The regression 
coefficient for rainfall was 1.5 tiwes that for stored moisture. In an­
other study at Swift Ctirrent, with tanks aM field plots, linear re­
gression between yield and evapotranspiration showed that the yield was 
increased by approadaately k bushels per acre for each additional inch 
of water used (10?). When evapotransplratio® was less than 5 to 6 
inches, no grain was produced. 
In Oregon, Stephens, et; al. (108) fotaid that the number of bushels 
of winter wheat produced, based on total water use, for each inch of 
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water used ranged £rom 1»5 to bu®h®ls with an averag# of 2*7 
bushels for a 16-year period uwier fi«M eonditions* On the average, 
winter wh®at us®4 about •! ineh of water <iaily froa the tlae it 
started rapid growth tmiil it began to riptn. 
Brown (11) added water ta winter wheat that w&s under s®T®r® 
drought ®tr®ss is th® ®arly boot stag# to obe«rr« its reeovers^ power* 
Th@ pl©t 'receiving no w«t©r yi«Med 5»^ bmshels per acr®. Three, 5* 
and 7 inches of applied wt«r r@smlt®d in yields of 13»7f 22.9 and 24,0 
bushels per acr®, respeetiwly. Yields inareased 2.8, 3*5 an^ 2,6 
bushels p®r acr® per inch of «<Med W6t®r» 
Th® foregoing citations giv© so»e id®a of the valu® of an ineh 
of water, bat it will be notieed that th@ dat« on sorghaas is almost 
non-existent. 
loots, water tts« and soil moisture are intiaatftly r®lat@d» Soil 
moisture i« of no iraltt# without plant roots to absorb it, and roots 
are present onlj where soil »oisture i» ©r was available. Root studies 
on any erop make up only a saall portion ©f the literature on that 
particular crop, loot studies of sorghms are no teception. Looais 
and Swan i6k) studied 29 genera and 1^ faailies in a great naaber of 
experiaents to deteMin# hydrotropie response of primary root® of 
seedlings growing on a steep aoisture gradient. They found that 
hydrotropis® was by no meaus c©®parabl® in distribution and intensity 
of reaction with geotropis® in roots and ©teas or with phototropim 
in steKB, _fhey concluded that liydrotrepism is not universal awi 
probablj under field conditions is not a c^swon response. 
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la 1905 fen ^ 'ck (112) reported a stiuc^ of kaflr root® in Kansas, 
He ©xaained tfae roots 70 d^s after planting md found the roots w®r® 
finer and more fitaroms than corn roots, So»e roots had penetrated to 
3-I/2 f®®t, bttt the greater portion stopped at 3 f®®t. Th®s« were 
fewer in amber than the roots of eora at the sm® depth. In the area 
occupied roots, the kafir •xhaasted th® soil moisture to a greater 
degree than did the oora. 
Miller (76} c«pared the root afstea® and leaf areas of com and 
sorghws at Garden City, Iansas-.» in 191^ and 1915* Soot systems of 
Pride of Saline eom, Blackhtill kafir and Swarf mil© plants were iso» 
lated in the field at four stages of gr«»rth* fhe growth stages vere 
6, 8 and 10 week#. For a giwn stage each plant possessed the same 
nwber of primary roots and had the S6*« general extent of these roots 
in both th® horizontal and wrtieal direetions. Maximm depth of root 
penetration for the three crops was 6 feet in both years. The soil had 
been irrigated with 8 to 10 inehes of water the previous fall and re­
ceived no water other than rainfall during th® year of' the experiment. 
'Soil moisture deteminations indicated that awilabl® water was present 
to a depth of only 6 feet in 191%» In 1915 there appeared to be soase 
available water to depths greater than 6 feet. 
Both Blaekhull kafir and Itearf adlo possessed appro3cl»ately twice 
as iaai30r secondasy roots per unit of primary root as did th® com. This 
was true for both years and for all stages of the root system. Both 
prisiBTj and secondaJEy root$ of the sorghums were found to 'be aore fibrous 
than those of th® corn plant. average ratios of the dry weight of 
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th® grain, st®» and leaves of Ifts-arf mil© to th# dry weight of the roots 
w®re 15»7 and 15»0 in 191^ and I9I5# respectively, IRie weight ©f st«BS 
and leaves of corn was 9.6 tim®s the root weight in 191^ and 7,B times 
th® weight of the root ^steiBi in 1915 • In all stages the corn was 
fotmd to have the greatest leaf area. Taking the stages of growth in 
order, th© leaf arm. of the corn plant wm 1,7* 2,0, 2,2 and 2,3 ti»®s 
th© l»af area of lailo and 1,6, 1,9# 1«5 tiaes that of the kafir. 
In addition, the silo iand, kafir plants possessed twice m mfimy 
seeondaiy roots as th® corn plant at stage of its growth. The 
sorghuM plants had th® ad^antag# owr th® som plant laMer clittatic 
conditions that t®nd®d to bring abomt a loss of water frcM the plants, 
th© two aorghms as co»pared to th® 00m had only one*half th® leaf 
surface exposed for waporation of wat«r and had & root system which, 
judging hf th# nsffibsr of secondary root®, would b« twice as efficient 
in th» abaoriJtion of water fro* the soil. 
Weaver (127) stated that sorghtiws possess a w©ll-d@v®lop®d root 
system sieilar to that of com, Howwsr, sorghw roots w®r® finer and 
80 w®ll distributed throughout th# soil that they were abl« to thor-
ou^Wy ©ashaust th© water available for plant -growth, Sorghws- are 
adapted to a wide range of soils and thrive und®r conditions where 
crops like com do poorly. This is due, in a larg® measur®, to thair 
®xc©®dingly well-developed root ^stess, Th® authors stated that th© 
pathway of » root was det©»in@d aainly gravity but was also 
sff®et@d "by w«t®r siKi other stiasull. When a crop i» planted too 
thickly, «v®n under otherwise favorable conditions, th® plants do not 
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reach ffiaactswiH d«velopiH@nt 'beeatts# ther® Is not ©nough light, water and 
nutrients for all# Under these conditions of ccwpetltlon, the root 
syst@® has b@©n found to bo aor# extensiv© in proportion to tops than 
those of erops less closely spaeed, 
CO'nrad and V©lh»ey®r (20) present«d data to Indicat© that aoistur® 
under grain -sorghw plants was extractsd In suceessiir© zones, and the 
extraction was progressive whenever no aaterial additions of isoistur® 
oeottrred during, the growing season, fhia stateaent was based on soil 
moisture -safflplingt They believed that additions of water ty rain or 
irrigation did not ^Influenee the extent of root dwelop®ent unless 
adverse growth conditions resulted. 
Siegllnger (100) studied the teaporary roots of sorghtais and fotind 
that sorghums, as well as other cereals, first develop th® radicle and 
then th® plumule. Th® radicle develops several branch roots. Three or 
fotir days after th® pluaule appeared at th© soil siurface, the first 
nod© developed about 1/2 inch below tl» toil surfae®, ard fr« this 
nod© a whorl of penaanent roots gradually develop. After the periaianent 
roots began to function, the teaporwy root decayed. 
Weaver (126) fouM marked variation in root habit of winter wheat 
under different eliajatic condltloni. This variation was largely due to 
soil aolsture distribution. Pronouno«l differences in root development 
fl*ay be induced by competition. Spring wheat, grown at th® noraal field 
rate^ was jsaor© deeply rooted when aature than wheat planted four times 
as thickly. Kramer ($6) stated that root distribution Is ®ainly de-
terisined by the genetic charaeterlstlos of th® plant but can be 
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laodifted hy plant spacing as -well as aoll and clliaatie factors. 
Russell,!^ al. (97) found that the 2on@ of moisture absorption beneath 
a corn plant began at a shallow depth and spread until a laajor portion 
of the available moisture at that depth h®d been used. Folloisring this, 
the son® of absorption extends to a greater depth where it once more 
expanded frois a point directly beneath the com plants until finally 
the available aoistur© at this depth wa© also exhausted, Eichards and 
Wadlei^ (9^) state that the effeetive distance through which water in 
the available range can aove toward the root is of the order of inches. 
The pattern of moisture extraction in soils ia, therefore, largely a 
matter of active root distribution. It was suggested that high plant 
density restrict the volusw of th® root zone per plant as effec­
tively as sub-surface barriers to root growth, 
Davis (23) found that roots of established com plants absorbed 
water from soil more rapidly near the plant than at a distance of 3 or 
4 feet. Boots of growing com eactraeted water below the wilting point 
in the soil near the plant when siwilar roots were present in moisture 
above the wilting percentage ^  feet away. Water was eventually ab­
sorbed at a distance of ^ feet after the soil near the plant was dried 
below the wilting percentage. He concluded that absorption of water 
was apparently a dynamic activity depending on the quantity of water 
in th® soil and. the distance between water and the transpiring top, 
Weaver, e| al. (128) stated that for soil moisture studies, the 
root extent and distribution should be known. In arid and seaii-arid 
regions, root cc»petition is an is^ortant factor in deterwining the 
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rate of seeding. Peman (88) believed that each type of crop has & 
root constant which wais equal to the amomt of water that can be tran-
8pir©d at a potential rate, fhls constant was largely independent of 
the typ© of soil but depeMed o» the stag® of biological dwelopment 
and b© jaodified by the w@ath®r eyelet or crop manageaent# 
Crist and Mem&r (21) determined th« effects of absorption of 
nitrates and phosphates from, th® sttbsoil on th© quantity and quality 
of yield of barley. This stmd^ was «ad« in large laetal containers. 
They fotiM that absorption of mtrients at levels b#low th© surface 
foot aaterially affected the qosntity and cpality of the yield. 
Larson (57)» using radioactive phosphorus', found that irrigated sugar 
beets extended their roots into the soil as rapidly as those not 
irrigated. 
There sesKS to be little doubt about the ability of roots of 
certain crops to exfcend their roots deeply into the soil and to re-
Biove nutrients and water. 
Pertiligers and Sorgh\»s 
In 19^9, Martin and Leonard (72, p. ^ 16) wrote, 
In the G»at Plains where the larger part of th® sorghm 
acreage is located, Tery little fertiliiser is used on 
sorghuss or ai^ other crop. The limiting factor in this 
region is moisture aixi not soil fertility; the use of 
fertilizers does not ps^m Wfrni ban^ard aanure has been 
of little value on grain sorghums on laost soUs in the 
Great Plains, In the southeastern states any fertilizer 
beneficial to corn locally may be expected to be 
equally beneficial to sorghw. 
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This was a broad statenent and covered a wide variety of coa-
ditione. Th©r© ar®, no doubt, eertain combinations of soils, soil 
moistur® and climatic conditions in which sorghwa do respond to 
fertilizers. These combinations have not been clearly delineated to 
date» The writer has never obtained a significant fertilizer response 
on sorghms at the Bays station. Soith, al« (IG^) reported that 
on sandy land in some years in aouthern and sotithwestern lansas, grain 
sorghm responds to nitrogen, phosphorms and potassimi, 
Locke and Mathews (63) reported that »ost soils in the Woodward, 
Oklahowa, area are deficient in nitrogen. Limited fertilizer experi­
ments with grain sorghms were conducted on both silt loaa and sandy 
loam soils. In all trials, nitrogen, when supplied in sxifficient 
quantity, gave a response that varied with cliffiatic conditions froai 
growth of greener leaves, to over 50 percent increase in yield of both 
grain aM forage. 
Hme and Franzke (42) fertilized sor^ims with all ccmbinations 
of nitrogen, phosphoras and potassitim at the Highmore Experiment Farm 
in South Dakota from 1912-1932. fhey fotind no evidence of fertilizer 
response. 
Under irrigation, Lowr^, al. (66)  found that an experiment 
with grain sorghum in Furnas County, iebraska, in 195"^ showed a 10-
bushel per acre yield increase frcm 40 pounds of applied nitrogen. 
The 80 pound rate was' no More effective than the ^ -pound rate. 
Phosphate applied alone had no influence on yield. Mhen it was • 
applied with either rate of nitrogen* it did not increase yields 
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significantly. Porter (90) reported an irrigation e:^eriE«nt at tfe© 
Aaarillo Experiment Station, 195^t in whieh nitrogen alone at 8Q poinads 
per acre gave the »ost ©ooneadoal increase in yield. , Box and Jones (5) 
found that with Irrigation, phosphom® alone at 80 pouwie per acre or 
a nitrogen-phosphorus cc»1&-inatioB at a 1|1 ratio offered the most eeo-
noffiieal increases in sorghw produetion, 
Irhart, ^  (29) reported that irrigated grain sorghttaa 
following three years of alfalfa at Garden City, Kansas, yielded 2? 
bushels per acre «ore than grain ©orghtMS produoed eontinuoiasly tinder 
irrigation. It is presmed that a part of thi# yield increase was 
attributable to nitrogen, ^ers and s»ith (8^) state that sorghu® in 
Kansas responds to fertilization in essentially the sa»e aanner as 
does corn. Sorghms grow during the hot, dry part of the suiMter, and 
the fertiliser response is Influenced greatly by weather conditions, 
lo data were presented. 
Quintgr and Fisher (92) conducted fertlliaer tests on Miles sand 
near Chillioothe, Teseas froa 19^9 to 1953• Their results showed the 
largest yield increase of grain sorghu» resulted from, the application 
•of the first 30 pounds of nitrogen. Increased yield® also resulted 
from P and K applied in combination# Max±mm production was obtained 
when 60«-60-60 was applied, although the use of 30-30*30 was alBiost as 
effective. 
Painter and Learner (86) applied nitrogen at 60, 120 and 240 pouMs 
per acre In combination with 40 aM 80 pounds of ^£^5 irrigated 
grain sorghum experiment in Mew Mexico, They found that the yield 
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rm-pom® to nitrogen rates tsBded. to follow a Mitseherlich-like cwcve. 
The average response to 240 powads of nitrogen p®r aere was an increase 
of 40 bushels per acre. Phosphate alone was of no benefit, bat in com­
bination with nitrogen it increased yield® slightly. Xields varied 
froB 37 to 102 bushels per asre# Paschal ar«l Ivans (8?) *ade an eco-
noffiic interpretation of Painter and leaner*s data. The principle of 
diminishing returns was used in ealcul&ttng the most profitable rate 
of nitrogen application, Asswing current (1954) prices for grain sor­
ghum and nitrogen fertilisser, the most profitable rate of nitrogen 
application rai3®ed fro® 75 to 152 pounds per acre. The laost profitable 
rate was highest with hi# moistwe and thick spacing and lowest with 
low aoistur© and thin spacing. It appears that population ffiay have 
lisiited yields because th® highest population was only 43-,560 plants 
per acre. 
Nelson (S5) found that the application of 80 pound® of nitrogen 
increased grain sorghua yield® 31 buthels per acre under irrigation. 
With 160 pounds of nitrogen, the yield was inereas-ed ijy 41 bushels per 
acre over the cheek, this ea^eriaent was coMucted in Washington in 
1950, 
fhere is little doubt that grain sorghums respond to fertiliaser 
under irrigation. The response under diylaud conditions is largely 
unknown, but it is safe to assua® that under limited soil moisture 
and rainfall, fertilisers generally would not on most of the 
fertile soils of the Sreat Plains. 
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Plant Analysis 
Plant analyses of sorghwas as r«lateci to aoisttur® and fertility 
conditions of tfe© soil are linitsci, Morrison (82) lists the 
average B, P, and I contents of sor^w grain as 1,81, 0.28 and O.36 
percent, respectively, 'Loworn (65) listed the approxi»ate2y aiini-
mm aaoants of oinerals for th® variotts ©lasses of livestock. For 
phosphorus, expressed as percentage of the dry ration, th® values 
weret pig « .19, ealf - *40, li«b - ,15 and hors©'- .21. Mxw in­
crease bfiyowl the level eonsld®r«d adequate in the animal di®t has 
not proven to have nutritive valm®, ^ller and Sieglinger (39) in­
dicated that the protein, ash, fat and oarboi^drate analysis of the 
sorghT» grain was similar to that of com and other s®reals. Eroij^t 
decjreased the yield tout increased th® protein content. Ihe authors 
analyzed 28 varieties of sorghu® grain grcwn at Woodward and StiHwrater, 
Oklj^oaa. Tmj found so®.® variation aaoiJ« varieties, but environsiental 
conditions, especially tei^eratur® ar«i noistur®, are often the most 
iaportant causes of variation. In 1943, Itearf milo at Woodward ana-
::^sed 0.24 percent P while in 1941-1942 th® analysis was 0.28 percent P. 
Webster, ^  (129) found that the nitrogen content of the whole 
plant of ailo reached a »axi»Uffi before heading. WilliMason, et al. 
(131) used three varieties of sorgo to st^i^ th® propressive develop* 
ment of the plant and the eheoieal coffiposition of the various parts. 
Protein analysis after the panicle first appeared showed that pro­
tein percentages re$Bained al«>st constant throu^io'ttt the periods of 
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growth stufHed. This stady breaght oat tto faet tMt th© plant builds 
up cellular struetw® of fiber, protein and aimral oatter early in the 
growing season and that l«t«r stages of grwtfe consist in the filling 
in of these tissa®s with earboJ^drat®, Piper (S9) also str©«s@d th» 
faet that rerj yo«ng growth was atach rieh«r than older aaterial in 
total ash and in the individual aiaeral constituents, 
Barham, ft, al. (3) detemlned the ash content of sorghw grain and 
fotmd th® phosphorus eont@nt varied irm Q»36 to 0.4? percent* Miller 
(77, 79) studied the daily variations of th® c&rboiqrdrates in th© leaves 
of oorn awJ the sorghuKS and foiemd that the amount of dry matter in a 
given leaf area of th® sorghums was always greater than a similar leaf 
area of com., Dry aatter in the l«av®s of both plants began to in-
ereas® at daylight, r®aeh«d a aaxiau® at 2 to 6 p.m. and then gradually 
decreased until daylight the following «cming. In cmparative ©xperi-
aents with com and »ilo the mBXimm inor®ase in dry »att©r per square 
meter of leaf during the day was approrf^.t®ly twice as great in the 
leaves of sdlo as in the leaves of corn. 
The amount of wter in a unit leaf area was always greater in the 
leaves of corn than in the leaves of the sorghu»s. With corn- the 
amount of water seemed to beeoKe a limiting factor in th® production 
of dry matter when it reached a ainiauB of about 112 grams per square 
meter of leaf. The water content of the sorghum leaves reached a mini-
isu» of 98 grams per square aieter, but the ainiaEUK apparently did not 
retard the production of dsy mtter. 
Le Clerc and Bailey (61) reported the eoafjosition of grain sorghw 
kernels grown in the PanhaMl® of Texas froa I9O8 to 1912, Protein 
varied fro® 9.19 to 16.75 percent, weight of 1000 kernels fro® 13*60 to 
39,kQ graas and. weight per btishel frc« 50«© t© 60,5 potasds per bushel. 
Milo, kaoliang, kafir, durra and durra kafir wer® all very siailar to 
®ach other in oompositlon. Thtre was no definite relationship between 
the weight of 1000 kernels antl the protein content, High rainfall and 
high yield was associated with Xm protein. Protein content averaged 
12,50 percent coapared to 10.39 percent for corn, 
indharia, et al. (1) studied the nitrogen content of the sixth 
leaf of com and the yield and fomM the correlation was highly sig­
nificant. This stttdy dealt with the nitrogen status of Marshall silt 
loam as inflmenced by different crop rotations. The authors concluded 
that leaf analysis, with inter|jretation based on critical nutrient per­
centage concept, offered a basis for determining the extent to which 
various systeas differ fro® one year to another in meeting, the actual 
nitrogen need of the crop. The range of nitrogen contents varied frew 
1.71 to percent. 
'fftmv (116) studied the relation of corn yields to leaf nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium content in West Tirginia. He set tentative 
critical concentrations of the sixth leaf at 2.90 percent for K, 
0.295 percent for P and 1.30 percent for K. Bennett C^) in Iowa 
studied the nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium content of the corn 
leaf and grain, as related to nitrogen fertilisation and yield. He 
fouM that nitrogen application significantly increased the nitrogen 
percentage in the leaves on all experiaents. The nitrogen content of 
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th« grain was signifieantly ixmvmmd on only part of the ©ssperiaents# 
Application of nitrogen in certain instances increasod the phospliorms 
percentag® in th© l®af» Ellis, al. (28) fotmd that the nitrogen 
content of leaves associated with mximm yields appeared to be 2.50 
percent on dryland corn in ©astern Kansas ia 195^« Seq-airements for 
leef I appeared to be slightly higher in irrigated corn. 
?i«ts, ^  al«. (121, 122) studied th© relationships among com 
yields, leaf eoaposition and fertilizers applied in Washington, Yields 
were highly correlated positively with both nitrogen and total P eon-
tent of the aecoM leaf below the ear•at silking. Th® total nitrogen 
and phosphoras contents of the leaves were also highly correlated. 
Partial regression analysis showed that leaf nitrogen was probably 
the dominant determinant of yield but that the leaf phosphorus was 
8o»eti»es important. As nitrogen fertilizer was applied to soils that 
were low in available nitrogen, th® phosphorus content of the leaf in­
creased. They concliided, however, that neither the nitrogen content 
nor the phosphorus content of leaves collected at silking ti»e could 
be used to accurately predict the ultimate yield, of grain in a faraer's 
com field in the Goluaibia Basin. Thi^ stated that it is possible to 
predict accurately the yield increase that might be expected for a 
specific change in leaf nitrogen content such m would be produced by 
fertilizer treataent. Xielde inereaeed about 6 bushels per acr« for 
each 0.1 percent increase in leaf nitrogen* Le Clerc and Toder (60) 
found that cliasate had the .greater influence on the protein content 
@nA slightly iftore influence on the phosphorus and potassiUM content of 
wheat grain than did the soil, fhes® workers interchaisged soil between 
College Park, MarylaMj Hays, Kansass and IfeTls., California, and grew 
wheat at all three locations on soils from each location, 
M»cy ($7) first proposed the term ^critical percentage" and de­
fined it as the percent of natrient in «>ach kind of plant abotre which 
there was luxury eonsoaption aad below which there was poverty adjtist-
aent which was almost proportional to the deficiency iintil a minimuitt 
percentage was reached. He suggested that the theoiy «ight be used to 
deteraiine the fertiliser needs of crops on soils xmder local conditions 
as reliably as field plot tests, 
Ssyre (98) found that nitrogen accumulation in corn reached a 
maxiattffl at silking and ceased four weeks later, M the grain matures, 
nitrogen moved to the grain fra» other tissues. Phosphorus accumu­
lation did not ©ease until near *aturity. It also »oved to the grain 
from other tissues, Potassim aecuaulation reached its »axi«Qa 3 weeks 
after silking. There was no oarked moYmmt into the grain, Ulrioh 
(117) stated that the concentration of a nutrient in a plant as a 
whole or in aiay part was a function of soil, cliaate, plant, time, 
aaxmgeflient and possibly other factors, At aiy one time, a chemical 
analysis gives an integrated value of all factors that have influenced 
its nutrient coaposition, % coaparing the nutrient changes takii^ 
place during the development of the crop with previously eatablished 
critical levels, the nutrient status of the plant say be ascertained. 
The longer the deficiency persists and the earlier during the growth 
cycle it occurs, the greater the liklihood of a response upon the 
application of the defioient natrient. fh« supplying power of the soil 
for a mtrl®nt is Just one of th® aai^ factors affeoting the conoen-
t rat ion of nutrients in the plant. Ulrich 'belieired that this aeoounted 
for th© frequent failtjre of a soil analysis to smrve as a satisfactory 
guide for fertilizer practioes. Th© praetieal application of plant 
analysis as a diagnostic procedur® rest® ©ssentially upon the relia­
bility of th© critical nutrient levels. 
experimewil PMiS MB peocettjffis 
ObJ®etiT«s 
1. Betemin® optlffium plant poptilations and row spacing for varying 
soil moistur® eondiiions at planting time. 
2. Meastire fivapotranspiratioa aM ietemtn® evapotransplration ratios 
for eGJBbiiJatlons of soil »oistur#, plant popmlation# and row 
spacing• 
3. Det®r»in© th® inches of water r»qalred to produce the first in-
creiaeiit of grain. 
4. Deterain® the value of an inch of stored soil aoisture in term 
of grain production after th© first inorwrnsnt of grain is produced, 
5* Deterffline th© d«pth and rat© of root «xtemion» 
6 .  Determine fertilizer r«sp©Bse mder two ®xtr®jaes of moistur# 
conditions. 
7. Deterain® th© effect of varying soil »oistur«, plant population 
and row spacing on: 
Heading Heads p@r plant 
Plant heights f®st weights 
Maturity Iem®l weights 
Forag® production ®I content of secoEd leaf 
Lodging (at pollination) and grain 
k7 
%poth®s©8 
1. Under dryland conditions, the opti«o» plant popialation aM row 
spacing of grain sorghtwis depends on the amount of available 
stored soil moisture at planting time. 
2. Higher plant populations and narrower row spacings are optiaua 
for soils wet to the full depth of the root aone of grain sorghwis. 
3. Lower plant poptxlation aM wider row spacing are optimim for soils 
wet to depths shallower than the full depth of the root zone of 
grain aejtghwm* 
k, Evapotranspiration ratio® vary inversely with the depth of soil 
aoisture storage. 
Eaqperiaental Variable® and Design 
This experiiBent was initiated in 1953 but because of existing 
soil moisture conditions it was not fHSSsible to establish the desired 
soil moisture depths. Several new techniques were involved and con­
siderable time was spei^ the first year in developing these techniques. 
The experiments, conducted in 195^ 1955 siailar and are 
the basis of this dissertation. 
The field reseairch was conducted at the Fort Hays Branch Station 
of the Kansas Agricultural E3q>eriaient Station, Hays, Kansas. This 
station is located in the western half of the state at the southern 
edge of the Chemozeoi soil group (119). The elevation is 2,000 feet 
m 
above sea level. The average rainfall is 22.91 inehes with 6? percent 
of this amount coming daring th® peri©d of May through September (33)* 
The average annoal t«Ep@ratur@ is 5^.1° F. and th© groifing season is 
168 dajs. Evaporation fro» a ground level ©vsporation tank, April to 
September, averages ^^8.09 inches. Th® average wind velocity measured 
2 feet above ground level during this saiae period is 8.0 m.p.h. The 
cliiaate according to fhomthwaite (11^) i® dry sub-hujaid. 
The soil on which the e3iperi»©nt was conducted was Tripp silt 
loam. There were three reasons for choosing this soil: 
a. It was near a source of water. 
b. The soil had a hi^ infiltration rate with 
practicallj aU water aoveaent beii:^ vertical. 
c» The land surface was vei^- nearly level. 
This is a terrace soil occurring ad;|acent to Big Creek. The 
0-6 inch l«^er was tested by th® Iowa State College Soil Testing 
Laboratory. The pi wag 8.2 with free liae being present. Organic 
matter content was listed as laediua and the nitrifiable nitrogen 
aiBounted to ?5 poand® per acre. The phosphorus test showed 10.5 
pounds per acre of available P and the potassium test showed more 
than 400 pounda of available I. This amount of nitrogen was con­
sidered low and the phosphorus was mediua. 
The essperiaental variables included three moisture depths at 
plantiiig ti»e, three row spacii^s and six plant populations. The 
ffioistwe depths were chosen to cover the range that Kight occur in 
the field. The three row spaeings were ones ccmaaonly used. The plant 
populations were chosen because it was believed that th^ would bracket 
th® jfflptiwiffi yield. Th® esxperiaental variables w©r®j 
1. Soil a©istiir® depths wet to field oapaolty at 
plantixig tin® 
3 f«®t 
5 f ®et 
7 f«®t 




3. Plant popiilations on an aor® ^ai« 
15,^2 ) 
3-foot ffloistur® plots 
62I728 ) 
31.36^ ) 
^*092 ) ^ 7*foot »i3tare plots 
1251^^5^ ) 
fhtt ttJEpeilnmtal desiga ma atplit-plot z9.Bdoffll£ed block with the 
raain plots being soil ffloittar® deptla and .row spa^oings aad th® sab-
plots' b®.ing plant popmlations, . fhe^.o^riaant m.s wplieated three 
tiwes in 195^ and fow tisee in 1955» fhere were a total of 36 
treatiftflHata. 
\ 
•' la 195^. a fertilizer iatp@ri«ent was aond»eted adjacent to tlM> 
»in expeilmnt. fhe fertiliser experlaent was a nit»gea-ph©sphato 
factorial in a w.ad©«i®ed blook design with two initial Moisture d^ths 
of 3 and 7 feet* iamot^vm nitmt® was applied at the rate of 60 pounds 
of M per aore. treble ataperphosphate was applied at thm lute of kQ 
powida of P2®5 P®r aoM* loth fertilizers were applied «lth a spreader 
50 
before the crop was planted* Th© row spacing was 20 inches and.th® 
plant population was 62,728 plants per aer®. Th©r« were eight treat-
ffients replicated foiar ti»©s in the tertiliwr ©xperiment. 
The original plan called for soil Koisture depths of 2, 4, and 6 
feet at planting. It was mceesary to chang® this to 3# 5i and 7 fe&t 
because winter and spring precipitation had wet the soil to a. depth of 
approxijiately 3 fe®t by late s|a*ing of 195^» 
ExperfUaents sxich as this reqtiire a soil that is dry to near the 
perffianent wilting percentage for a depth of s©¥®ral feet. This require­
ment can best be met by growing deep-rooted crops planted in a thick 
stand for the full growing season trnder rather limited rainfall con­
ditions. With these condition®, it is possible to dry the root zone 
to the peraanent wilting percentage. Winter and spring precipitation 
must also be light so that the soil is not re-wet to depths greater 
than the shallowest aoisttire depth desired.. Because of this require­
ment,.'such e35pe.rlffients cannot ordinarily be conducted under humid con­
ditions. Under hiMaid conditions, it is usually not possible to chiy 
the root zone to the permanent wilting percentage by growing a crop on 
it. Sven if such a dry soil condition could be brought about, winter 
and spring precipitation would normally r@-wet the soil to a con­
siderable depth and make it impossible to establish the desired ranges 
of soil moisture d®pth®. Experiraents such as this can best be' carried 
out in dry sub-humid or drier cliaates. 
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Hdthod of fmmi&rm 
For th» 195^ expaiijBmt, th# e^ito@nt«l sit® was drilled %@ 
SadaB grass in Jme, 19531 th® rat® of 40 pounds of seed per aere. 
The Sudan gmsa Mtd# eoaeideratol® .growth daring th® s^Mier and was 
under severe draught stress th® latter part of th® growing season a® 
efidenoed W sever® wilting, the erop ma cut with a "binder after 
frost and the fomge re»wed« 
fh® 1955 ®M5>eri®ental sit® was drilled to Ellis sor^ in 195^ 
at the rate of ^  pounds of seed per mm, fhe sorgo was aubjeoted 
to severe wilting during t!» latter part of tl» growing season, fhe 
erop was removed after f«>st using a forage erop ha^rveeter. 
Establlehing initial aoil «oi®tu3» deeths 
Before any field a^erations were stairted, peraanent stakes were 
plaoed at eaoh eomer of tlwi eacperlmental area, k sap of the esgpiezl-
nwntal area «is d»wn with eaoh plot measured in relation to the 
peMsanent ooraer stakes. TMs mp mde it possible- to otaJltivate tiw 
area as a unit after wterlng and still be able to find the looatlon 
of each plot ®easure«snt. Suoh preeautiona wore necessary beoause 
the plot looatlon beea»@ ^ Lxed when water was added. 
The soil Btoisture depths were established % flooding eaoh sub­
plot with a Measured <pantity of water. Dikes were oonstruoted around 
eaoh sub-plot using a two-way l6-inoh plow, the plow was s»©unted on a 
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Ford tractor and, both plssws dr©p:p®d into plow isoaltion. The plows in 
this position served as a ditcher and «ad® a tl-ohaped ditch. Ussd in 
this manner, on® »©Mboard rolled the twttxm slice to the right and 
th@ other on« rolled the furrow ©lie® to the l®ft# fh® two furrow 
slices served as dikts for adjacent plots with a 3-foot ditch between 
th# two plots. The sid«s of all plots w®r® diked first by making 
parallel trips across th© aaqjeriaental area at 15«foot intervals. Th® 
ditches were made as deep as possible to give th© dikes aaxiaxia height. 
Th© depth was liaited by th# power of th® tractor. The res\iltlng dikes 
averaged about 7 inches in height. 
The ends of the plots were diked by ditching at 26-foot intervals 
perpendicular to original dajtees. Bmmm of the o.riginal ditches and 
dikes, it was necessary to place two 3*' ^  12" x 3-1/2* planks across 
each ditch ahead of the tractor, fwo men placed the planks in position 
and retrieved than after the tractor had crossed the ditch. It was 
necessary to stop the tractor short of each ditch to allow tiiae to re­
trieve the planks and place them across the ditch ahead of -Uie tractor. 
^Isii^ this systea, it was possible to dike 60 to 80 plots per how. 
The reamlting plots were 10' x 21* with a 3-foot ditch sttrrotMiding 
each plot. The dike itself occttpied a space of about 1 foot. 
To make the dikes water tight, it was necessary to pack the in-
sid® face. This was accomplished using a t-foot lawn roller. In 195^» 
the lawn roller was pulled by two j»en. to 1955* the lawn roller was 
pulled l?y a saddle horse. It was necessaiy for one mm to walk beside 
the lawn roller to guide it along the Inside face of the dike. The 
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sid.@» and ends of all dilcss mm rolled ly asaking parallel ti?ip across 
the ©xperlmantal area going first east a»d w#at and then north and 
south. Tl»r@ were oceasioial Iw sp©t® in the dikes that had to lae 
bailt up. During irripttion the ditoh served as a patteis^ to the 
hose fjrom one plot to another. The ditch was alwijs dry* and the plots 
•were not trailed or disturbed d»i4ng the irrigation prooess, 
Mater for flooding the plots was ptwped froia nearby Big oreek. 
The water was 'teroTafht to the iBi^eitosntal area means of portable 
ala«intta irrigation pipe, fhe iwiter wae w»aured' onto tl» plots 
weans of a l-l/2-inch water iwter hooked into the line. A 150-foot 
l-l/2-inch mbher hoae attaohed to the water meter was \i®ed to deliver 
the water to the individual plot®, fhe iridgatioa pipe was laid in 
the ditch ronning through the ©enter of th® «!cperia«ntal area. It was 
thus possible to add water to two tiers of plot# on either side of the 
water aeter froa one settir^. fhe fomr ismb-plots within a «ain plot 
all ree«d.ved tl» same ai®o«nt of water. Figure 1 alwws the water de­
livery pipe, water meter and deliveiy hose. Figure 2 shows water 
being added to a sub-plot. 
Two a«n wejro required for wateilng. One mn read tl» *eter, and 
the other raan moved the hose from sub-plot to sub-plot. Sinoe the 
plots were flooded by tiers, it took only one or two eeoonds to ohange 
the hose from one sub-plot to another. An ineh of mter on a sub-plot 
required 17.5 oubio feet of water. Two inehes of water were required 
to wet the soil to a d^th of 1 foot whwi the «>i8ture content was at 
or near the peiwuaent wilting pereentage. 
Flgur® 1. Photograph sfaowing water pipe* wat®r meter, and deliveity 
hos© during watering operation 
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Figure 2« Photograph showiixg •wat®r being ad4®<t to a smb-plot. Rote 
that water has soaked awaj on some of the smb-plots 
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f h« mtw presstir® at th» »©t@r w# ®al3nstai»®d at 20 pounds per 
sqimr® inoli, 4 barlap sack was ti®d to tfe® «nd of the bos® to dis» 
trf-bat® th® wt®r idthottt washing hol®s in tfe® plot. Ifcter flow to 
th® plot was at th® rat® of a^roxtmtely 6 etibie f»®t per ndnwit®. 
fh® hos®«an was ®qmipp®d with a shov®l to boili up undieteoted low 
spot# in t!» dik®s. In spit® of'packing, th® dik©® w«re not alwi^# 
watexproof. L®aks w®re st©j^@d plaeit« loos® soil insid® the dike 
opposite the leak. 
In 195^, winter and spring precipitation had wet the soil to a 
depth of 3 feet. Four inch®® of water w®r® added to wet th® soil to 
5 feet, and 8 inches were added to establish the 7-foot ajoistmar® depth, 
fh® dikes wej?@ not high enough to add 8 ineliws of water at one tiaie. 
Four inehes were added iniM.al3y, followed Iff a second k-Xmh. appli­
cation a« soon as the iiAtial application had soaked down. 
In 195$ t the soil was eonaid®»b3y drier. Winter and spri.ng 
preeipitation had wet the soil 'to ai^roxiwately 18 inches, fo es­
tablish soil »isture deptltt* of 3» 5» and ? fe«t, it ms necessary to 
apply if-p Bt and 12 inches of water, respeetiireay. In applying 12 
inehes of water, 6 inch#® were apfpliei initially followed bT two 
3-ineh application®. The 'initial 6 Inehes noimlly soaked down in 
less than 2 hours. 
Tlw depth of water penetration was eheoked during the flooding 
process and afterwards, fhis was done 1^ placing a 2" at 10" x 12» 
plank across the aairow dimension of tl» pldt. The plank ends rested 
on the dik® aaldng it possible for a m.n to oh®ek »i8ture p®netration 
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in the eenter of th© plot wtthomt p^wSdling the surfac©. fhe depth of 
penetration was checked using soil moisture prob#s weasuring 3«l/2» 6, 
and 9 f®@t. The 3-foot aoistur©- penetration was ehecked usi»^ th® 
short probe. The 5-foot penetration was cheeked using first the 3-1/2-
foot probe followed th® 6-foot probe in the same hol©» All three 
probes were used in checking th© ?-foot aolstur# penetration. Th© 6-
and 9-foot probe® were too long to be used initially. 
In 195^» th© watering was started on May 13 and was completed on 
Msg' 17, In 1955 the watering was be.pin on May 13 and was coa^leted on 
May 20. 
As soon as the soil surface dried, the ditches wer® closed using 
a small blade grader pulled by a track tractor. This typ« of tractor 
worked best in crossing the ditches. The dikes along the sides of the 
plots were leveled first pushing the soil into the ditches. Follow­
ing this, t^e dikes on the plot ends were pushed Into the cross ditches. 
Planting, fertilizer application, and row and population establishment 
Prior to final seedbed preparation, a blanket application of 60 
pounds of H as awsoniuw nitrate and 40 pounds of ^ 2^5 ®® treble super­
phosphate was broadcast spread over the entire experimental area. In 
195^i the fertilizer on the fertilizer ojcperiiaent was spread using a 
3-l/2-foot spreader, 
1 good sorghum seedbed was prepared ty disking and hairowing 
diagonally. The plots were 10* x 21* with the long dlaenslon running 
east and west. There were 8 sub-plots lying e»i to end separated by 
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5-foot all@|ntfays. Tim plots aM alleyways were drilled wsljag a lE-hol« 
10*inoh, s#»t»d®»p t-arrm (fe-Hl. One drill wMth covered the ©ntir® 
plot. Certified ifertin grain sorgfaw was drilled at the rate of ^  
pottMs per aere. this variety is an approved variety in. Kama® and was 
selected because it has a slightly bitter seed which is supposedly some­
what •unpalatable to birds. In the initial planting date was June 
lif. A downpour of rain followed th® seeding &M caused ©rusting. The 
area was disked axvA reseeded on Smrn 19. 1955# th© seeding rate 
was inoreased to 45 pounds per acre, and the seeding was made on June 9» 
Seeded in this manner, the east-weet all^ifir^e were not seeded with the 
drill. They were drilled using three Planet, Jr. seeders spaced at 
20 inch intervals mounted on the front of a Qravely garden tractor. 
With all alleywagrs seeded border effects were eliainated. 
As soon as emergenee was s<»pleted the end® of plots were marked 
by stretching a rope across the experiaental area and plowing; a shallow, 
3-inch furrow along the rope using a gaa^den cultivator* OriJy enough 
plants were plowed out to mrk the plot eisis. The reisainder of the 
sorghuBi plants in the all^s were left undisturbed. Followiis® this, 
the row widths were established Igr cultivating out uraranted rows using 
garden cultivators. The 20»inch row® were established by cultivating 
out every other row. The ^-ineh rows required cultivating out 3 row® 
and leaving every fourth one. The 10-inoh row spacing had been es­
tablished 1;^ the drill. Thinning was accoaplished using 21-foot lath 
strips with the proper distances narked off. One plant was left be­
tween aarks. The plant nearest the mid-point was left with all others 
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b©tBg pulled oat. Spacing between plaiits for the various plant popu­
lations in the three row spacings are shown in Table 1, 
fabl® 1. Plant populations* rofw tpscing® and distance between 
plants within rows in a grain sorgho® ©xperimtnt at 
HaySf Kansas in 195^ «nd 1955 
Plant 
population Inches between rows 
per acre 10 20 40 
Inches between plants in the row 
15,682 40 20 10 
31.36% 20 10 5 
4?,046 13-1/3 6-2/3 3-1/3 
62,728 10 5 2-1/2 
94,092 6-2/3 3-1/3 1-2/3 
125,456 5 2-1/2 1-1/4 
The odd-nmbered plant popmlations restilted froa plant spacing 
within the rows. Th® spacing between plants was chosen because, for 
th® ffiost part, they represented rather comon mits of tteaswre. For 
all practical purposes, the plant population may b© considered as 
15,000; 30,000s 45,000} 60.000} 90,000} and 120,000 plants per acre. 
The number 15,682 approxiisstes the number of grain sorghum seeds per 
pound* This, made it relatively easy to calculate the pounds of germi­
nated seed. Since field germination is usually about 50 percent, it 
was easy to calculate the pounds of seed per acre aecessasy for 
planting* For example, if a plant population of 30,000 plants per 
acre was desired, this would be equivalent to 2 pounds of gerainated 
seed. With 50 percent geraination, it would be necessaiy to plant k 
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pouMs of seed. 
The soli sarfac® area per plant for aKif population was constiant 
and can be ©oaprnted % wulttplsrlng th# rm spac® ^  the spao® hetumn 
plants# Th® shape of tb@ area oectipied fey ©ash plant Tari®d from 
squares (10« x 10") or (20" x 20«) to long, narrow r«ctai^l®s (1-1/4" 
x40«). 
Weeds w®re removed using garden emltivators, hoes or pulling wh©r« 
neeessarj. Machine caltivation was iapossifele beewas© 10-, 20-, and 
%-inch rows were adjacent to on© another. 
Soil moisture aeastirements 
In both year®# soil moistttre was deteradiwd on each plot "before 
the experiment was planted and after it was harvested. The plots were 
sampled tjy f^ot depths to & depth of 8 feet near the center of each 
plot using a fegrdraulie soil sailer *ount®d ©a a tractor. The after-
harvest samples were taken midway between rows regardless of row width, 
the ,®®aple» were dried in an men .at 105® C. for ^  hours. 
In 195^» three plots in eaeh rejAieation were planted for moisture 
saapling only, fhis was done beeaus® repeated sampling of a small plot 
tends to trawple the crop and for this reason yield deteminations on 
such plots are of doubtful value. The initial aoisture depth# of the 
three plots were 3» 3$ and ? feet. loeations in each plot were 
sampled at 10-day Intervals beginning on July 10 a«i eontinuing to 
Septeaiber 21. Theee' plots were planted in 2Q-inch rows with a plant 
population of 31»36^ plant® per acre. Plaster of paris soil moisture 
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blocks were Installed ia thes® sa».® plots and resistanee wa® ««a#ur®d 
using a Bouyotioos bridge at eaeh sailing. In addition, soil aMJisttire 
blooka were ins^talled in twelve plots in each ©f two n^lications. 
Table 2 slws the trea-teswnt# in wiiieh blosks were installed. 
Table 2. Soil aoistur® block installations in a grain sorglmm 
«x|5®ilHi0nt at lays, tmsm in 195^ and 1955 






3OM 60M U0I! 
10" X X X X X X 
^^0" X X X X X X 
On the 3-^oot »oisturo plot®, the blooka were buried at 6-, 12-, 
1B-, 30-, and ^ 2»inob dept!^. Qm the ?-foot aoistmre plots the bloeks 
were buried at 6-, 12-., 18-, 30-, %2-, 5^, 66-, 7S-, and 90»inofe 
depths. These blooks wer® r®ad at weekly inter^'als beginning on 
Jttly 3Q a'od oontin-Qing ttattmgh Si$jt®aber 2^. 
In 1955# two replications of four plots eaoh wer® planted for 
woisture saaplinf only. The »i8tmr@ deptl® of these plots were 1-1/2, 
3, 5» and 7 fe®t. The row s^Qtng was 20 inelbBS and the plant popu­
lations were 3l,36^i 31.36^» 62,?t8, and 9^,092 plants per aore for 
the aboT® aoistare deptM, .respeotively. These plots were soil »is-
tare «aH|>led at two locations, suad th®^ bloeks read at weekly intorvals. 
In addition, soil »9ist«re blooks wer® installed in,two r^lioa-
tions of th® 'Same plots as show in Table 2. These were read at 
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weekly inttrvals. 
Leal* saapllRfg, and plant heights 
The seeoai leaf below the h®ad was r«iaov@d fr<» 20 plants in each 
plot at th® blocaa stage for nitrogen., phosphorus and potassim analysis. 
The bloom stage lasts for a period of 5 to 7 d^$ in sorghums. In 195^# 
the blooa stag© was a definite stage. In 1955» so®® the plots did 
not head and others headed slowly and irregularly. Wien it became 
evident that som® plots were not going to head* the second leaf was 
sampled. This aaapling was at a considerably later date than the 
saapling on the plots that head nomal3y. For the irregularly-headed 
plots, leaf aaapling was a soKewhat arbitrary proeedure. 
Plant heights were determiwd by measttring fro® the soil surface 
to the top of the head a® the grain was nearing maturity, lo heights 
were taken on the plots that did not head. The samples were dried at 
65® C. and ground in a Wiley will to pass a 1 ms. sieve# 
Harveeting grain and forage and threshing the grain 
The heads were out off just below the paisiole, counted, placed in 
loosely woven sacks and hung la a building to diy. Since there was 
considerable lodging in 195^. lodged heads were counted and kept sepa­
rate froa th® standing heads, Th® plots size was 10* x 21*, but only 
•the center 80« x I6* was harvested. The forage was cut at ground level 
and weighed iiwediately, 1 saaple of the forage frcm each plot was run 
through a hand-operated ensilage cutter which cut the stalks into 
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Inch-lengtli pieces. One tlaomsand graas of th® chopped forage was placed 
in a paper sack and cbried to- a constant weigfet at 45° C. Forage wights 
were calculated on thi® basis. 
As soon as the heads and grain were dry they were threshed tising 
a ¥ogel thresher* The grain m® cleaned using & wiall clipper cleaner. 
PiBTSieal aeaatareaents or the aoil 
The balk density of the soil was determined usii^ the method and 
equipa«nt described by ItortigiMi© (26). Soil sae^les were taken to a 
depth of 8 feet. Fifteen atmosphere deterainatioas were nade using 
the method de-scribed Richards (93) • Field capacity was estimated 
•fcy determining the swiisture equivalents (6)* Bulk density, 15 atmos­
phere determinations, moisture equivalente and inches of available 
water -on the ®ripp silt loa* are shown, in fable 3» 
Table 3* Bulk density, 15 atotosphere, moisture equivalent aM 













1st 1.32 11.0 23.2 1.93 
2nd 1.31 10.2 23.1 2.04 
3rd 1.32 13 »5 27,5 2.22 
im. 1.33 16.9 30.7 2.19 
5th 1.30 13.^ 27.9 2.30 
6th 1,32 11.6 26.5 2.36 
7th 1.32 10.8 22.9 1.92 
8th 1.33 11.6 24-.7 2.08 
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fh© av«rag® 'bulk deiwitj was 1*32 a»d none of the values varied 
fr<m this figure »or® than 0.02. Since there was no tendency for balk 
density to chang© with depth, the figor® 1.32 was ased for all depths 
in d®t©rffiiiiirig available water. 
Method® of oh<wical analysia 
Nitrogen was d#ter»i*»d on all leaf and grain samples. Phosphorus 
and potassit» was determined only on selected aampl@s, Bo-to leaf and 
grain sample® w®re ground in a Wiley aill to pass a 1 «, sieve. Prior 
to phosphoru® and potassiuiB analysis, the saiBpl®« were dried at 65^ C. 
for 24^ hours. 
The total nitrogen was d«t®r»iiied ty th® IJeldahl method using a 
mixture of K^SQk, and GuSQ^ as a catalyst daring digestion with 
sulfuric acid, fo determine phosphous and potassim, a 0«50 gram sample 
of th# ov@n-dry material was transferred to a 50 heaker. Five ml. 
of 5 percent fflagnesium acetate solution we.re added and the airture was 
evaporated to dijness on a st®a» plate. Th® sample was then placed in 
a wiffle furnace with the t«perature below 200° C. until smoking 
ceased. This was followed lay increasing the temperature to ^ 0® C. 
and ashing for on©' hour. The aaapl© was reaoved fro» the saffle, 
cooled and aoistened with 1 I HIO^. It was evaporated to dryness on 
a steam plate and ashed in the muffle furnace for two additional hours 
at W0° G. After cooling., 10 i&l. of 1 M were added and allowed 
to stand for 1/2 hottr. Th© solution was then transferred to a 100 al. 
voluaetric flask, diluted to volume and mixed. The aixture was 
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allowed to stand ant11 elear* 
lliquots wer© takeii f@r tfe® detemination of phosphorus and 
potassiu®. Phosphorms was determined with & spectrophotoffleter using 
standards to adjust th# iastrttmant. Potassiu® was determined using 
a Perkins-Elffler Flam© Photc»®t®r. 
Other aeasurwents 
Grain yields w«r® calciilated as bushels p®r acr© using §8 pounds 
per bushel on a 12 pere«nt aoisture basis. Th® aoiatxure content of the 
grain was detemined u&ing a St®inlit® »oistur@ tester. Heading and 
joaturity dates were determined toy visual inspection. Lodging was de-
terwined at harvest tiae counting the iia*ber of downed heads. HeMs 
per plant were determined dividing the nuaber of heads harvested by 
the number of plants within the haarvested area. Test weights were de-
teralned by using ordinary test weight equiiment. 
Heights of 100 kernels were detewiimd Ifef weij^ing three lOO-kemel 
samples, lead weights were calculated dividing th® total weight of 
grain the number ©f he«is. total water used was the initial water 
content in inches minus the final water content in inches plus rain­
fall. Svapotransplration ratios were calculated by dividing the pounds 
of water used the pounds of diy matter produced. 
Statistical analysis 
Statistical analyses were by methods outlined by Cochran and Cox 
(15) and Snedecor (105)• 
a 
EXPEHMEim BBSOLTS 
Tills ©asperiiwnt was designed to sti»# th® Inflwiii©® of plant popi-
latlo», row spacing and soil aoistw® at planting tim# on grain sorghym 
production# Measurements other than yield were made in order to give a 
ffiore coMplet® Interpretation of results. 
The e3i|>erSaent was conducted in 195^ repeat^ed in 1955* The two 
seasons were materially different and this affected the results. The 
average grain yield for th® es^eriaent in 1955 was I5.5 bushels per aere 
compared to an average yield of 3^.9 bushels per aor® in 195^. Soil 
»oisture soiKiitions at planting time for th® two years were the sa»e» 
the yield differences Must, therefore, be attributed to weather con -
ditlons. The cliiaatie data for th® two years are presented in Table 4, 
'Since August is th® *ost eritieal period for sorghums because 
heading occurs during this period* it it reasonable to «xpect that 
August weather conditions wo?ild give a clue for the lower grain yields 
in 1955* The greatest departure fro* Boreal was in rainfall, August 
rainfall in 1955 was only ,51 inches as cc^ared to 2.66 inches in 195^ 
and an average August rainfall of 2*96 inches. This is believed to be 
the main reason wl^ 1955 yields were lower than those in 195^« 
There is no question but that both years w®re di^» As a means of 
differentiating th® two years, 195^ ad-ght b@ eall®d a dry year and 1955 
a very dry year. Because of the marked interaction with weather, the 
data will be reported and discussed Ijy-years. 
The relation of soil moisture depth to acre-inches of available 
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Table H', CJlimatic conditions duriaf the growing seasons of 
195(!|. and 1955 at lays, Kansas 














































































88 yr. av.* 3.10 2.98 10,82 
•Sata frcsB reeords* 0, S, Weather Bwream, lajs, lansas 
••Data from records, tJ.S.P.A., A.E,S,, S,¥,C., Hay® lansAs 
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water iss 
3-foot aoisttir® d®ptli (Isvel) - 6.19 inches 
5-foot »oisture d®ptli (Iwel) «• 10.68 insh«s 
7-foot woietttT® ^pth (Iw®!) - 1^.68 Inches 
th® 3-t 5-» and 7-foot soli *oi.stmr® depth® (l«v@ls) mean that the soil 
was Initially wet to field capacity to d«pth® of 3, 5* 7 f@®t» The 
above teminology wHl b® wed thromghcmt th® discussion^ 
Th® res^ilts ar® pr®s«iit#d in six sections. The section® pre­
sent data and disetiss th® «ffe©ts of plant popalatiojas,- row spaoings 
aad initial soil moistur® depths oa (1) p*ain yield®, (2) fertllliser 
response, (3) water as© and wapotranspiration ratios, (4) root develop-
a®nt, (5) leaf ami grain ecfflposition a»d (6) other r®lat©d factor®. 
Effect of Soil Moist-ur®, Plant Fopmlation 
and low Spacing on Grate Ti«ld 
fh@ effect of soil »©i8tmr®, plant poptsO-ation and row spacing on 
grain yield is stwiarised in fables 5a. aftd 6a • "Ph® average effect of 
plant population on yield, irre®p«etiv® of row spacing, is given in 
Tabl® • fh© effect of row spacing with different Moisttire levels 1® 
given in Tabl« 8. .Analysis of varianc© for th# 195^ yields is shown 
in fable 5b. Beca-ase th« plant population® for th@ 3-foot ffioistur® 
levels were low®r than th© 5- a«i 7-f®ot mistar© levels, the data were 
analyzed separately. Tabl© 6b shows th« analysis of variance for tlm 
1955 data. The J^toot moistwe depth data were not analyzed in 1955 
fable 5a. Grain yields ia Imshsls per acre of grain sor^w at six plant popalati<«is, three row 
spacliJgs and thre® ^istar® levels in 195^ 
3 feet ffioist soil ? feet sioist soil 7 feet MOist soil 
Wm spaee Plants per aer® Plants per aere Plants per aere 
inehes 15M 30M hSM 60M jm 6m 9m 12Cil jm 6m 90ii 120M 
10 20.0 21.9 1?.9 16.2 36.^ 38A 33.1 30.8 45.% 51.9 54.9 52.8 
20 25.0 ZZA 22.6 22.5 38.9 ^2.1 39.9 35.5 47.5 51.9 54.8 52.9 
^ 20.0 22.1 m.x 20.9 30.3 33.7 3^.1 33.7 36.3 44.5 43.3 42.7 
Mean 21.? 22.1 20.2 19.9 35-2 3S.1 35.7 33.3 43.1 49.4 51.0 49.5 
fable 5b. AnaJysis of varianee of grain yields in 195^ for the 3-foot »oisture levels aM the 
5- aral ?-foot »0istm« levels ccftbimd 
Sowree of variation d.f. ^an squares® d.f. Mean squares^ 
Bsplieation • 2 56.5603 2 117.1680 
Moistiire (M) • 1 2881.6702*» 
Sow spaelng (IS) 2 51.1620 2 414.5638** 
M X IS 2 92.4342 
te-or <a) 13.2390 10 21.6914 
Population (P) 3 10.9558 3 79.7150** 
P X M - 3 64.8449** 
P X BS 6 7.6186 6 5.8324 
F  x M x B S  - 6 13.9986 
Irror (b) 18 4.5191 36 8.5421 
%or all popalations and all roB spacings at the J-foot aoisture level 
^'or all popsxLations and aH row spactogs at the 5- and 7-foot soist^re levels 
••Designates 1 percent level of probability ami is considered highly signifieairt 
Table 6a. Srain yields in bashels per acre of grain sorghiia at six plant populations» three rm 
spacings and three jroistwe levels in 1955 
3 feet Koist sell S feet iaoist sell 7 feet ffioist soil 
lew space Plants per aer© Plants per aere Plants per aom 
inches ISI 30m 45K 6m 30k 60m 9m 120M 3OM 9OM imm 
10 3.5 .6 0 0 13.% 7.2 .1 1.1 31.6 32.8 27.9 24.2 
20 i^.o .6 0 0 19.9 12,1 9.8 1.7 36,8 38.8 31.7 28.9 
40 6.8 3.8 1.2 .2 22.8 21.1 17.3 12 .ft 37.5 3^.6 36.3 36-5 
}^an n-.e 1.7 0.% 0 18.7 13.5 9.1 5.3 35.3 35.^ 32.0 29.9 
Table 6b« Inalysls of -rartaiKse of ^s±a yields in 1955 5- 7-foot moisture levels 
So^irce of variation d.f. Mean squai^s* «l.f. lean sqmare»'^ d.f. Mean squares® 
leplieation 3 16.3561 3 3.6330 3 30.4536 
^istrare (M) 1 6?2%.0000*» 1 ¥i56.3802*« — 
Roir spaclE^ CSS) 1 373M56** 2 256.7556** 2 209.9982 
M X K 1 114.4900 2 80.9940* — 
Irror (a) 9 30.2639 15 15^4347 6 44.4951 
Popwlation (P) 3 260.2269** 1 ».3419 '3 87*6658* 
P X M 3 64.8788«' 1 86.1352 -
P X IS 3 47.2036 2 .3794 6 31.2906 
P X M X IS 3 28.5821 2 34.6602 — 
Error (b) 33 19.6031 16 23.7912 26 18.2740 
^or all popalations aiKl ^O-inch row spacings at the 5- and moistisTe levels 
«or 30*000 and 60,000 popelations aM all row spacings at the 5- and 7-foot moistmre levels 
®For an populations aiKi all rcsw spacings at the 7-'foot TOistare level 
•l^sipiates 5 percent level of probAility and is considered significant 
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Tabl® 7* Gbrain yields in bttsfeels per aere tsy population aM 
ffioisture depths in 195^ and 1955 
KoiiBt 
soil 
feet 15M 30M 
Plants per sere 













































Mean 18.4 16.3 15.5 
fable 8, Orain yields in bushels per a<?r® by moistiir© depths 
and row spadngs in. If5^ and 1955 
Eow spac® Moistwr© depths in feet 
inches 3 5 7 Mean 
195^ 
10 19.0 3^.5 51.2 35.0 
20 23.1 39.1 51.s 38.0 
40 20.8 33.0 41.7 31.8 
Mmm 21.0 35.6 4§.2 34.9 
1955 
10 1,0 5.4 29.1 ll.s 
20 1..2 10.f 34.0 15.4 
40 3.0 18.4 36.2 19.2 
r^an 1.7 11.6 33.1 15.5 
7^  
because all yields were l©w and balf of the jieMs were 'aero. • The 5-
aiid 7-fo0t moisture data w#re analyz«i thre® b®Gaus« ©f so®® zer® 
yields in the IQ^inoh row spacing of th© moisiur® plots. 
Increasing stored soil »oisttir© iiier®®s®d yields markedly in both 
195^ and 1955. With 3 feet of initially aoist soil, the average yield 
was 21.0 "bushels per aer© (fabl® 7) in 195^ aod only 1.7 bushels per 
acr® in 1955* Wv© fo#t of initially ntoisi soil in 195^ produced an 
averag© yield of 35*6 bushels per acre and only 11.6 bushels per acre 
in 1955. Smm feet of initially »oist soil resulted in yields averag­
ing HQ,2 bushels per acre in 195^ aiKi 33.1 bushel® per acre in 1955* 
The yields in 195^ exceeded the 1955 yields by 19.3» '2^.0, and 15.1 
bushels per acre, respectively, for initial soil moisture depths 3# 5# 
and 7 feet. 
In both years, the crop started the season uMer satisfactory 
growing condition®. Initial growth was rapid and there was no indi­
cation of treatment differences until after the crop had been growing 
for.soK® time. In 195^1-, plots with only 3 of aoist soil became 
subject to <^ought stress before heading. • arought stress is nearly 
always evidenced by leaf curling for inereasing period® of tiae each 
day as long as the rainless period continues. Plots with 5 of 
moist soil showed considerable drought stress at heading. Plots with 
7 feet of moist aoil showed drought stress after heading but the in­
tensity was less severe than on the 3- and 5-foot moisture plots. 
There was a marked tendency for the plots with high plant populations 
to show drought stress before those with lower populations and this 
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stress persisted for longer periods eaeh day. 
In 1955t drouglit stress d»relop«d earlier In the life of th® crop 
than in 193^ and was ®ore sever®. Erou^t stress becaae evident us 
earlj as July Z$ on the 3-foot Koistiare plots with the heavier plant 
populations, 
ill treatments were tjnder drought stress August 5, At first the 
leaves curled only dtiring the d^ bat later in the month, the leaves 
failed to regain their turgor even during the night. Ae drought stress 
beeme »ore severe, the lower leaves fired and died beginning at the 
bus© and progressing toward the top of the plant. The drought stress 
sysaptoffls progressed fro« 3~foot to 5- and 7-foot moisture plots in that 
order with time. 
With the sa»e population, the stress was greater with 10-inch rows 
than with 20-ineh rows. Likewise, th® stress was greater in 20-inch 
rows than in 40-inch rows. High populations within a»y moisture regime 
always showed drou^t stress s|mptoas before Icm populations. Wrcm 
Table 6a it can be seen that with 3 feet of »olst soil, only the low 
population plots produced seed. With $ feet of jrolst soli, all popu­
lations In 20- and 40-inch rows produced seed. Soae of the plots with 
hi^ populations in lO-inch rows did not head. With 7 feet of aiolst 
so'il all plots headed and produced seed. 
The response to row spacing was not the sasie in the two years. 
Differences due to row spacing were slgftlfieant in both years (Tables 
5b and 6b). Ijn 195^1 the 20-inch row spacing produced higher yields 
with 3 and 5 feet of moist soil than either the 10- or 40-inch row 
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©pacings (fable 8), In 1955# th© best yields were produced in 40.ineh 
rows (Table 8). fhiis was ©specially tirm# with 3 and 5 of initialljr 
ffiioist soil. ¥ith ^tO-inch row® the average yield in 1955 f'©*' com-
binationa of moistttr© and popjlation® was 19»2 b\ish@ls per acr®. With 
20-ineh rows, yields averaged 15.^ bwsliels per acre and with lO-ineh 
rows, the yield averaged 11.8 toashels per aere. 
Grain yields % row spmlng plotted against plant population® for 
th® 5-' and 7-foot moisttir© plots in 195^ md 1955 ar® sbown in Figures 
3 aM k, respectively. In 195^» with of initially Moist soil, 
the 20-.incli rows produced the greatest yi©ld regardless of population 
(Figure 3)« Th® population of 60,000 plants p®r ac*'® produced the wost 
grain. In 195^-i with 7 f®®t of soil »olsture, the 10- and 20-inch rows 
produced alwost identical yields. The yields in ifO-ijjch rows were 
approximately 10 bushels per acre lower than the 10- and 20-inch row 
yields. 
I» 1955• with 5-f«et of initially »oist soil, the ^ -inch row® 
prcxittced the greatest yield regardlese of population (Figure k), inter­
mediate yields were produced in EO-inch rows and lowest yields were pro-
duoed in 10-inch rows. A population of 30,000 plants per acre produced 
the highest grain yields regardless of row spaeing. In 1955» with 7 
feet of aoist soil the 10-inch rows produced the lowest yields regard­
less of population. With the higher population®, the ^iO-inch rows out­
produced 20-inoh row® with comparabl# populations. .It the lowest popu­
lation there was little difference between the 20- and %0-inch row®. 
Figure 3, Graphic presentation of grain yields In bmshels per 
acr® of grain sorghm at foar plant populations, • 
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Ib 195^» considering tli© three •variables in the experiroent, ther® 
Mer© sereral ooabinations of plant "population wad, row spacing that pro­
duced ®a®®ntially th® same ji©M with 3 f®®t of moist soil at the be­
ginning of the growing season. With 5 f®®*' »oist soil th© best ccsb-
bination appeared to be 60,©00 plants per mm In 20-inch rows and with 
f fmtt of aaolst soil th© b®st eoB&ination was 90»000 plants per acr® in 
either 10- or 20-inch rows. 
Inflmenc® of Fertilizer on Grain Sorghw at 
Two Moistwe Lw«li in 195^ 
This was a separate «Kperi*®nt o-onducted in 195^ to detarsin© th® 
effect of fertilizer on prain sorghti® prodwtion at two aoistm-® levels* 
There was reason to believe that there wo«ld b® little response to 
fertilizer in drj seasons with limited soil laoistar© storage. On th® 
other hand, it seemed reasonable to eaqpeet that an abtindant supply of 
stored soil moistur® aight prodmc# a fertilizer response regardless of 
the season. The soil tested low in nitrogen and mediim in available 
phosphorus» 
Data were eollected on grain yields, nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium contents of the second leaf and grain samples. Th© data were 
analjaed statistically where it was possible to do so. 
Grain yield 
Yields of grain sorghua are'presented in Table 9a and the analysis 
of variance is shown in Table fb. There was no fertilizer response but 
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Tabl® 9a. drain yields in bushels pmr aer® of grain sorghum with two 
aoisture Isf^els and four fertilizer treatments in 195^ 
?ertili4#r treatment 3 f»®t of 7 f@©t of 
moist s®il moist soil 
0*0 16»6 1^.0 
60-0 19.9 45.2 
0-^ 19.i ^7.5 
60-.^i0 16.7 ^7.2 
Mean ie.2 k7,2 
tabl® 9'b* Analysis of varlane® of grain yi®Ms in a grain sorghum 
f#rtiliaer exi3«riment in 195^ 
Source of •rariation d,f. Hean squares 
Seplioation 3 7.395^ 
TreataieBts 7 969.7005** 
Moisture (M) 1 6716.^SO** 
Fertiliaer (F) 3 i^.l7?l 
1 1 8.0000 
P 1 .1800 
I 3£ P 1 ^.3512 
M X F 3 lf.6558 
Error 21 19.^508 
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the Tsaponsa to ffloisttire mn siwtlar t© tlwt of th® Min ^ ©iid»®nt ira 
1954, fh« aver&g® yield for th@ 3-foot »istwr® plots ms 18.2 bashels 
p»r aer® whil« th® 7-f©ot jBoistmr® plot® awrag^d ^?.2 hushtls .per aer®. 
At no tliie during th# pnaidLng s^ssoa *»» th®r» aagr visible ««ld®n©e of 
fertilizer response. 
litrogen oontent of icmln and mm-aA l»f 
Sitrogen ©ontent of tte grain is sl»im.ln fable 10a and th® 
analysis .of iraidanQ® is 9hoi«i in fab3j> 10b. th® fertilisser lad no in-
fliieno® on the nitrofoa eonteat of th# pain. Th® nitrogen content of 
the. pmin wts l«w®r on the 7-foot »oist«re plots tian on the >-foot 
Moisture plots. The areras© nitrogen eontent of grain was 2.53 pereent 
with 3 feet of initially raoist soil 4nd 2.1% peroent with 7 .feet of 
soil itt^istwe. 
litrogen- content of the seoond l®af below the head is -preiented in 
Table 11a • and the anaaysis of 'rarf.ano® for this data is shown in fable 
lib. • A« with the gwiin, only mistmre infltieneed the nitrogen oontent 
of th® seoond leaf. Inoreas^ »oistare inereased th® nitrogen oont«Rt 
of th® second leaf. The avemge .nitrogm eontent of tl» second leaf 
on plots with 3 f«#t of initially moist soil wi 2*39 p®ro«Rt uhile the 
content increased to 2.75 pewent on plots -with 7 feet initially moist 
soil. 
Phoeshorua content of grain aod aeeond leaf 
Tl» pho®phoras oontents ©f 'tM grain 'and «e@ond li«f are presented 
8^  
Table 10a. Nitrogen contents of grain of grain aorghw in percent 
with two aoistare levels and four £®rtiliz©r treatments 
in 195^ 
Fertiliasr treatjsent 3 f@et ©f 7 feet of 
i-PgO^ ffioist soil «©lst- soil 
0-0 2.55 2.12 
60-0 2.50 2.17 
0-40 2.55 2.10 
60-40 2.53 2.16 
K®an 2.53 2.14 
Table lOb. Analysis of irarianct of tlie nitrogen contents of grain 
in a grain sorghm fertiliser ®3!perl«®nt in 195^ 
Smrm of variation d.f. Mean sqtmres 
Replication 3 .018800 
Tr©a1»®nt® 7 .179886** 
Moistmr# 1 1.240312** 
Fertiliaer 3 .000625 
K 1 .000125 
P 1 .000112 
I X P 1 .000613 
M X F 3 .005671 
Error 21 .004611 
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fable Ha. lltrogen contents of second leaf of grain sorgbw in 
percent with two «©ist\ire levels and four fertilizer 
treatments to 195^ 
Fertiliser treatment 3 f®®t of 7 feet of 
H-PgO^ «oiat soil Koist soil 
0.0 2.52 2.72 
60-0 zAl 2.78 
O-ifO 2.63 2.72 
60-40 2.59 2.78 
Mean 2.59 2*75 
Table lib. .tealysis of variance of the nitrogen contents of the 
second leaf in a grain sori^m fertilizer experiaent in 
195^ 
Source of variation d,f. Mean squares 
leplioation 3 •02665s 
Treataents 7 .036071** 
Moisture (M) 1 .2l'it5l2* 
Fertilizer (F) 3 .007917 
i 1 .011250 
p 1 .00^^050 
I X P 1 .008450 
M X F 3 .001*7146 
Srror 21 .010320 
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ia Table 12. So analysis of ir&riance was possible b©caus® oxHj om 
replication was chemically aaalyaed. There mm v®iy little indication 
that fertilization &ff®©te4 th® phosphoras eonteat ©f ©ither the grain 
or the l©af» The averag® phosphortt® content of grain wa® .3^3 peraent 
with 3 feet of initially isioist soil «»d ,.33% per ©eat with 7 f@®t of 
initially moist soil. With ®ach f®rtiiis®r tr@®t«®nt th© phosphorus 
content of th® l@af was higher with ? f®et of moist soil than with 3 
feet of moist ®&il. The average phmpimrm content ©f th© second leaf 
was ,.269 percent for th® 7-foot aoistttre pl«>ts ©oaipared to ,2W percent 
for th® 3-foot aoistw# plot:. This indieatwJ thst »oist\ir® conditions 
had a greater influence on phosphorus content of the l@af than did 
fertilizer. 
Potassium content of fiacain and ggcoM leaf 
The potasaiaa contents of th® grain ami second leaf are presented 
in Table 13. Ho analysis of varianee was poseihl® becatis® only on® 
replication was eh«ically analyzed* "Oier® was irery little indication 
that fertilisation affected th® potaasiw content of either th® grain 
or leaf. The average jpotassiwi content of th® grain for th® 3- and 7* 
foot moisture plots was Q,kZ and 0.^3 percent, respectively# The aver­
age potassiw content of the second leaf on the 3'-foot wisture plots 
was 2.01 percent while on the ?-foot aoiatwe plots the potassium con­
tents averaged l.?^ percent. For each fertiliser treataent, the 
potassium content,.of the second leaf was higher on the low »oisture 
plot# than on the high moistw® plot®. This indicated that moisture 
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Table 12» Phosphorus content® of grain and seeoM leaf of grain 
sorghums in per©«nt at tw© Bolstw® levels and £onr 
fertilizer treataents in 195^ 
Fertilizer 
treataent 3 f®®t of moist soil ? fmt of ttoist soil 
Qr&in leaf Grain Leaf 
0-0 .346 .254 .335 .273 
60-0 .314 .259 .340 .269 
0-40 .343 .248 .346 .264 
60-40 .369 .231 .314 .269 
lean .343 .24S .334 .269 
Tafel© 13. PotassiM content® ©f 
sorghw ia percent at 
fertiliaer treataents 
grain and second l@mf of grain 
two «©i»t»re levels aM four 
in If^if 
fertilizer 
treatment 3 feet of «oi®t soil 7 fmt of moist soil 
^"*^2^5 Grain I^af §rain Leaf 
0-0 A2 1.95 1.7? 
60-0 A2 1,98 AZ 1,70 
0-40 2a0 M 1»77 
60-40 A2 2.00 M 1.74 
Mean A2 2.01 .43 I.74 
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coiKiltlons had a greater infltt®nce on th© potassium eontent of th® 
leaves than did fertilizer. 
In this ©xperlMsnt, a good supply ©f soil aoisture at planting 
tiffl© decreased the nitrogen content ©f the grain» increased the 
nitrogen oontmA of the secoiwl leaf, increased the phosphorus eontent 
of the second leaf and. decreased the potassiua content of th® second 
leaf. leither moisture nor fertilisation appeared to 'have mch in­
fluence on the phoaphoru® and potassiw content of the ^ain. 
Effect of Soil Moistm-e, Plant Popialation, and Row Spacing 
on Ivapotranspiration and Irapotranspiration latios 
Svapotraneplration 
Ivapotranspiration by treatments for 195^ is shown in Table l^a 
and the analysis of variance is aho*n in Table l^b, Evapotranspiration 
for 1955 i® shosm in Table 15a, The analysis of variance is shown in 
Table 15b. 
In both years, differing mounts of water in the soil at planting 
time had a significant effect on evapotranspiration. Plant population 
affected evapotranspiration only in IfS^f on the 5- aM 7-foot «oisture 
plot®. ¥ith 5 fe©t of moist soil the evapotranspiration was lowest 
with the low plant population (Table l^a}'. The difference among means 
for populations, however, was less than 1 inch. With 7 feet of laoist 
soil, the evapotranspiration gee^rally Increased with increasing plant 
populations. The »ean evapotranspiration for 120,000 plants per acre 
Table 14a, Total iBehes of evapotraisspliratioB grain sorgta® at siaE.plant populations, thr«© 
row spaeiag® and three moistmr® lewsls ia 195^ 
3 feet mist .sqAI 5 feet aotst soil 7. feet aolat soil 
Plaats per aer® Flsats per aere 
6m 9^ 120M 36M 6&H 9« 120M 
15.^1 1^.2? 15*0? 15.^ 16.62 17.28 18.56 
15.35 15-12 15.2s 16.3^ 16.89 19.12 1B,73 
15.^ 16.10 1».8^ 15.55 16.57 15.96 16.85 
15.^ 15.17 15.06 15.85 16.69 17.^5 i8.05 
Bm space Plants per msr @ 
incbea 1^ 3m %5K 30M 
10 11.88 12.4© 12.16 11.79 14.75 
20 U.^3 12,02 12.24 11.80 14.01 
% 11.49 12.22 12.80 11.71 14.34 
M©aa 11.60 12.21 12.40 11.77 14.37 
Table 1%. Imlysis of tar%ame of «yap@traBspirati©n grata sorgtew ia IfS^f for th« 3-foot 
Msistw®' level aM -ttie 5- aM ?-f©ot laoistmre levels e«®bii»«t 
Seorce of -rariatiioa d.f. l@an «<p»res* d.f Mean sqaares^ 
Beplieation 2 47.4444 2 15.2639 
Moistttre (M) - 1 2156.0555** 
Ikw spaeing (BS) 2 3.1112 2 79.3^ 
M xm - 2 145.7222 
Error (a) 4 37.2361 10 72-03Q6 
Pop^ation (P) 3 37.37^ 3 212.8518** 
P X 1 - 3 78.2408 
P X BS 6 9.7039 6 30.57% 
P X M X ^  «. 6 37.^52 
Error (b) IS 10.6759 36 25.75^ 
^or all popalations aM aU row spaeiugs at the 3-^oot moistttr® level 
^or all pojmlatioiis and all rm spaeiugs @t th® 5- 7-f©ot iiMjiature lewis 
fabl« 15a. Total i^hes of evapotransplratlon grain at six plaat pop\jlatioiss, three 
rm spAeings airi tteee Koisttir® levels in 1955 
3 feet B@ist soil 5 feet ffi&ist soil ? feet moist eoil 
Rsw spae# Plants per Flaats per acre Plants per aere 
inehes 15M 3® ^5M 30M 6om 9m 120M jm 6m 90m isk^ 
10 10»46 10.87 11.^5 11.50 14.24 14.21 14.17 14,44 16.03 16.66 17.08 17.00 
20 11.87 11.28 11.56 11.26 14.76 15.50 15.07 14.63 16.79 17.31 16.95 17.22 
ifo 11.02 11,05 11.22 11.13 14.99 13.95 15.63 14.29 16.47 16.43 16.93 17.82 
Mean 11.12 U.07 11.^1 11.30 14.66 14.55 14.96 14.45 16.43 i£,m 16.^9 17.35 
Table 15^. Analysis of r&rlsmm of evapetranspiratien grain serghm ia 1955 ^or 3->,- .5-.-
awi 7-f©ot aolstwre levels a»d tii» 5- and 7-foot aoistttr® levels 
Soorce of Tsriatim d.f. Mean d.f. M©«n squares-
leplieation 3 ,8946 3 O.7S8I 
Molstar© (M) 2 181.0709** 1 119.8183** 
low spacing (BS) 2 2.2170 2 2.4558 
K X 4 .3662 2 .2500 
.Brrer (a) 24 1.0370 15 1.9®^ 
Population (P) 1 .4753 3 .9275 
f X « 2 .3694 3 1.38^ 
P X BS 2 1.1064 6 .9B21 
P X M X IS 4 .4946 6 .70^ 
Error (b) 27 .8222 5^ 1.3669 
%or 30*000 and ^ ,000 populations aM all rem spacings at the 3-t 5-. 7-foot mistiire levels 
%or all populations aM all row spacings at tlw 5- 7-foot moisture lerrels 
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was mom than 2 inches greater than that for plots with 30t000 plants 
p®r acre. 
Row spacing had little effect on wapotranspiration. This means 
only that roots had removed approximately ©qual amounts of water from 
the soil at the end of th© growing season regardless of row spacing. 
In 195^f stored moiatiir'© at planting time smpplisd 5*56# 8.56, and 
10.57 inches of water, respectively, for evapotranspiration on the 3-» 
5-t and 7-foot laoisture plot® (Tabl® 16), On a p«rc®ntage basis, this 
aaotinted to 46, 57, and 62 percent of the evapotranspiration. In 1955# 
stored aoistwe at planting tiae supplied 5«S8, 9.32# and 11.55 inches 
of wat®r for the 3-, 5-. and 7-foot «oistu3E^ plots, respectively. Per­
centage-wise this amoimted to S2» and 68 percent of the evapo­
transpiration. The stored moistare supplied slightly aore water in 
1955 than in 195^» The Iji^ortance of stored soU Boistmre is evident 
in Table 16. 
Table 16. Source of water, in inches, msed in evapotranspiration 
hy grain sorghum in 195^ and 1955 
Depth of 
moist soil 19S4 1955 
in feet Stored I2O Bainfan E.f*^ Stored HgO Rainfall S.T.® 
3 1  5.56 6M 12.00 5.88 5.34 11.22 
5 1  8.56 6M I5.OG 9.32 5.3^ IkM 
71 10.57 6*¥i- 17.01 11.55 5.3^ 16.89 
%,T. * Evapotranspiration 
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Th® av®rag® dally rate of water ms© for the ©ntir© season is shown 
in Table 1?. IBiese valu«s were ©Wiained "fey dividing the total inches 
of water wed the number of isya ©f th® sorghtia growing season. For 
each moisture level, the average daily water •ase was almost the sum 
for the two ye«rs, Iji 195^» th® average daily use was 0*12, 0.15# and 
0,17 inch for th© 3-i' 5-» and 7«foot »ol®tur© levels, respectively, fhe 
daily use figwes in 1955 were 0»11, 0.1^, and 0,17 i»ch for the sasae 
moisture levels. The chief reason for these values being so nearly the 
same was because the available water was almost the ®aae each year and 
the crop used nearly aH of the available water in both years. 
fable 17. Average daily water use in Inches for grain sorghw at 
three aoisture levels during 195^ and 1955 
Initial aoiatwe 
depth in feet 195^^ 1955 
3 .12 .11 
5 .15 .14 
7 .17 ,17 
The rate at which grain sor#w» used water la affected iby stage of 
growth, temperature, wind, humidity, available water and depth from 
which roots are extracting water. In 195^» the daily water use was 
also determined by Means of soil moisture sJB^les taken at lO-da^ ln» 
tervals during the growing season. The result© for 3, 5» and ? feet of 
initially aoist soil are shown in Table 18. Such values are usually 
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fmbl® 18» Average daily water ms® in l»eh®s ia 195^ 10»day intervals 
for grain sorgtam for s®ll tliat was initially aoist to 3» 5# 




feet 7/10-21 7/20-30 7/30-8/10 8/10-20 8/20-31 8/31-9/10 9/10-31 
3 . .20 .18 .13 .06 .16 .09 .10 
5 .27 .15 .n .13 .la .11 .18 
7 .26 .25 .11 .OS .27 .16 .22 
aeasiired with eonsideratole error. So explaOation can fee offered for 
apparent diserepaneies. Heading ©ecmrred during the period of August 
16 to 19. The lowest daily mse f©r the 3«" and 7-foot aoistwe plots 
occwred ditring this period, Whether ©r not this was signifieant is 
net knoira. Similar soil soistiare samplings were made in 1955 but the 
data were too erratic to be ttsed in ©.alemlating daily use "rfslues, 
Evapotranspiratiop ratios 
EVapotraKspiration ratios were computed for total above-groxind dry 
matter and grai» prodttotion. In 1955# 8<»® yields were very low and 
for that reason the grain evapotranspiration ratios were exeeedingly 
high. 
Since the evapotranspiratioa ratios .iinrolve forage pirodwctlon, 
forage yield results are presented in Tables 19a and 20a. The analysis 
of variance for the forage yields are presented in Tables 19b and 20b, 
It will be noted frcaa Tables 19a and 20a that forage yields were greater 
fable 19a. Forag® yields in pouwls per acre (70® 0, basis) of grain ser#m at six 
plairt. popalations, three rm spacing® and three ffioisttire ler#la in 195^ 
Bm 1 feet aoist soil 5 feet agist soil 7 fget aoist soil 
space Plants per acx^ Plants per acr# Plants per acre 
inches 1^ 30M %5M 6©M 3QM 6m 9OM 120M 3OM 90M 120M Mean 
10 1021 147© 2110 2260 1838 2423 2777 241(4. 2151 2913 3553 3^30 2^(49 
20 1320 1565 1$7^ 1851 i960 2695 ^40 3131 2i>50 3008 3^1? 3757 2506 
Il0 10^ 1307 1579 1674 1715 2273 2?5Q 3076 ^15 2859 3335 3267 2245 
Mean lli«'3 im? IS^ 1928 1838 2^ 2822 321? 2205 2927 3^35 3^5 
faWle Ifb. Analysis ©f •arisB©® of forage yields @f grain ®or^J» in 195^ fo? tli« 3-fo©t moistiare 
lerel saA "toe 5- aM ?-foot »oist«r® levels eossbined 
S«»r©e of variation d»f » Msms sqmares* d.f. Mean sqiiares^ 
leplication 2 792,053.5 2 858,927.0 
Moist«r« CD « 1 3,293,4^.0** 
low spacing (IS) 2 327.032.1 2 406,618.5* 
M X IS - 2 11,522.5 
Ewor (a) % 133.485.4 10 a>,178.2 
Popiilation (P) 3 1.266,511.4** 3 6,170,499.0 
P X M «•» 3 96,847.0* 
P X IS 6 98.776.6 6 24,951.3 
P X M x IS. - 6 76,220.7* 
Error (b) 18 34,215.4 36 28,621.6 
^or all populations and aU row spacing at the 3-foot aoisture level 
%or all populations aM aU row spacing at 'Uie 5- aiKi 7-foot Eoistiare levels 
Table 20a, Forage yields in pounds per aere (70® C. oven-dry basis) of grain sorghjaa at six 
plant popalations, tliree rcw spaeings and thr®« moisture levels in 1955 
tew 3 feet aoist soil 5 feet aoist soil 7 feet aoist soil 
space 
inohes 151 30M %5M 60M 30M 60m 9OM 120M 3m 6<M 9CM 120M liean 
10 2lii4 2757 3216 3^51 2889 k329 2798 3288 39^*1 i>523 %993 3762 
20 3185 2828 3236 3308 32%7 kQ23 mm. imm 33O8 3839 ^98 ^^758 3699 
m 1603 2399 2146 3052 2318 3032 3176 3512 2726 3359 3380 33^ 28^ 
Mean 1977 2^1 3066 3^0 2818 3795 iH52 3107 3713 i»067 ^367 
Table Wb, Analyais of varianee of forage yields of grain sorgtajo 1» 1955 the 3-. 5-# and 
7-foot w^istwe levels ai^ the 5- aad 7-f©ot aoisttire levels 
Soimse ©f variation d.f. fcan sqmores® d.f. Mean @qaar®«^ 
Beplication 3 1»6JK^,354 3 1,650.037 
loistwre (M) 2 1.295,465»* 1 10,816 
low spaeii^ (IS) 2 3,071,3^** 2 11,^6,896** 
M x SS 241,484 2 193,274 
Irror (a) 24 177,710 15 358.198 
Population (P) 1 9.608,267** 3 9,132.535** 
P x M 2 273,016 3 194.522* 
P x IS 2 185.173 6 421.573** 
F  x u x m  4 86,418 6 117,674 
Error (b) 27 90.367 54 67,133 
®For 30,000 aM. ^,000 popalations ajKi aU ran spacings at the 3-» 5-f and 7-foot aoistare levels 
^or all populations ar^ all row spacings at the 5- 7-£ociit soisture levels 
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in 1955 for mmry treatKent tiian in 195^- i» spite of the fact that 1955 
was a drier year than 195^* Ther® appears to b® at least two reasons 
for this# First of all, a hail storai hit the If5^ «:«5)erimei3t on A^;^st 1, 
Th© leaves wr® battered Igr the hail* Mone of th® stalks were knocked 
ciown or oat off and head eaergenee appeared to 'be norffial later in the 
month* Thi® leaf prtming ©aused so«® of the forage to be lost and re­
duced th® photosynthetic area. 
Seoondlj, high winds, in September before the crop was mature, blew 
away so®e of the lower dried-up leaves. There was no way to estioiate 
either of these forage losses and for these reasons the forage pro-
duation in the two years is not eo^arable. In both years, increasing 
plant poptilation increased forage prodaetion. The effect of row 
spacing varied soBiewhat in the two years. In 195^ the greatest forage 
prodaetion was in 20'-lnch rows. In 1955#• forage production was greatest 
in 10-inch rows and decreased with increasing row width., 
3to 1955# forage produetion for th© 5- and ?-foot aoisttire plots 
were essentially the same (Table 21), This indicated that forage pro* 
duction was completed before differential moisture stres® affected 
these two moisttire regiaes. 
Total dry aatter evapotranspiration ratios at six plant popialations, 
three row spacings and three aoistwre levels in 195^ «»d I955 are pre­
sented in Table 22a and 23a. The analysis of variance for the 195^ data 
is shown in Table 22b, The saae analysis for the 1955 data ere shown 
,in Table 23h, Total dry iwatter evapotranspiration ratios population 
and moisture depth for the two years are shown in Table 24, '• Table 25 
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Table 21. Forag® yields in potmds per acre by popijlation aiad 
ffloistare depth in 1^5^ 19$$ 
Moiattire 
depth Plants, per mre 
in f®®t 15 M 30 M ^5 1 60 M 90 M 120 M Mean 
195^ 
3 1143 1%4? 1888 1928 1602 
5 WiiewiwuMw 183® 2464 2822 3217 2585 
7 2205 liMHaNvaMiiiiK 2927 3435 3^5 3013 










M®«ti 2862 3593 
shows th« total dry matter ©•vapotranspiration ratio by population and 
row spacing in 195^ 1955 • 
In both 1954 and 1955# the initial soil moistttre depth affected 
the total dry aatt«r wapotranspir&tion ratios. Increasing aoistttr© de­
creased the ratios in both years (?abl® 24). Bow spacing affected the 
ratioi in both years. In 195^ the lowest ratios •were in the 20»ineh rws 
(Table 25). In 1955. the lowest ratios were in IG-inch rows. Popu­
lation affected the ratio© in both year®. Generally apeaking, the 
loweat ratios resttlted fro® the highest plant populations. 
With a grain crop, grain evapotranspiration ratios are of interest. 
The grain eTapotranspiration ratios for ©ix plant populations, three raw 
TsW.® 22a. Ivapotranspiration ratios for total ctoy aatter prodsetioii of grain s©rgli«» at six 
plant pqpalations, tteee rm spaeiags aad thre® sroistiire l«rels in 195^ 
3 feet mist soil 5 f®et aolst soil 7 f«et i^ist soil 
low spaee Plants .per acre Plaats per acre Plants per. -acre 
inches 1^ 30M 60M 30M 6m 9m 120M 3<« 6m 90M 12C^ 
10 137? no? 1006 876 906 798 726 682 79S 610 677 
20 99S 1112 m? 926 819 717 m 699 760 677 694 660 
kO 1295 1148 1121 968 m 872 813 700 922 743 700 
Meas. 1224 995 923 906 796 742 694 8^ 700 653 679 
tsMe 2a>. Analysis- ©f variaiic® of total toy matter @rapotr«jspir«tion ratios of grain sorgiwuB 
in 195^ for i^e 3^fmt aoistar© level aad the- 5- 7-foot aoistttr® levels co^iiisci 
Soarce of variation d.f. Mean sqaares* d.f. Ksaa sqaares^ 
Eeplicatlon 2 241,898.58 2 52,^6 
Moistwe (M) - I S7,502»* 
lew spaci^ (RS) 2 109.516.75 2 47,787** 
M X BS « 2 6,138 
Irror (a) 4 58,310.5S 10 2.920 
Popolation (P) 3 156,572.92** 3 122,130*» 
P X M - 3 6.387 
P X ^  6 27.855.42 6 7,266*'» 
P X M X is - 6 3.389-
Irror (b) 18 13.516.47 36 2,374 
%or all popilatlons a«i all rem spacings at the 3-foot «olst\are level 
%or all populations and aH row spacings at the 5- 7-foot aoistare levels 
Table ^a, Iri^otransplratloii rstles for total dry aatt®r pK>diiction of p'ain sorghwa at six 
plant jpopjlationsi, tteee rm spacing® asd thre® aoisture levels in 1955 
3 feet ffiolst *» feet j^ist soil 7 feet moist aoll 
Bo® spae# PlaBts per mrm Plants per acre Plants per acr® 
inehe» 15M 30M 30M 60M 9m wm. 3a 9« 12011 
10 1039 910 85^ 778 917 71i^ 678 670 7*1 674 6^ 6%3 
20 1131 m 81? 795 755 670 728 671 650 62^> 
kQ 1290 f9k 910 848 972 76^^ WO 7S2 ^6 7^ 729 773 
mm 1153 m S07 906 7¥^ 750 707 75S 690 676 ao 
Tabl® 23b, Inaly^sis ©f variam# &i total diy *att#r wapotraasplratiois ratios ©f graia sor^* 
at six plant pspilatioBs, three rw spaciBg® aad tia?@e »9i»tiBre lerols in If55 
Bmrcm ot variatioB d.f. fean s<piares® d.f. leim squares^ 
Seplication 3 S7,957 3 24.531 
Moistar© (M) 2 134,936** 1 138,776** 
low spaei^ (IS) 2 36,^2 2 97,406** 
m xm k. k9B 2 969 
Error (a) Zk 14,188 15 7,186 
PopilatioiJ (P) 1 256.566** 3 95,6W-** 
P X M 2 13,35S 3 15351* 
P X ^  2 7.734 6 6,625 
P x; M X K 2,496 6 3.695 
iarTor (b) 27 6.177 54 3357 
^or 30*®0G ^Bd ^,000 plaBt popalations and all row spaeings at the 3-» 5-» 7-foot aeistar© 
levels 
T'or all pspalations and rm spacings at the 5- 7-foot aoist^ir® l©^ls 
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Table 2^. Total dry matter evapotransplration ratio® populations 
arKi moisture depths in 195^^ and 1955 
Moistur® 
depth 
in feet 15M 30M 
Plants per aert 
^5M 60M 90lt 120M Mean 
195^ 
3 12Zk- 117? 995 923 1066 
5 ^—.. 906 796 7^2 69^ 78i^ 
7 82? 700 653 679 715 
M@an 952 806 
1955 
3 1153 934 860 807 immum 938 
5 .... 906 fm 750 707 777 
7 758 690 676 680 701 
M®mn 866 7^7 
Table 25. Total diy matter wapotranspiration ratios % population 
and row spacing in 195^ aM 1955 
Row spac« 
in inches 15M 30M 
Plants per acre 
ii-5M 6GM 90M 120M Mean 
195^ 
10 1379 937 1006 785 668 680 909 
20 998 897 857 773 691 680 816 
kQ 1295 1021 861 733 700 955 
Mean 122^ 952 995 806 697 687 
1955 
10 1039 856 85^ 722 663 656 798 
20 1131 819 817 740 676 6^7 805 
kQ 1290 9Zk 910 779 800 778 914 
Mman 1153 866 860 7^7 713 694 
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spacing® aM tlire« soil *oistmr@ levels in 195^ 1955 we shmm in 
tablea 26a aM 27a» respectiv®3^» Tfa© 1955 data «r® not ccmplet® be­
cause there were a imtab«r ©f zero yieMs. Sc«® of th® ratios «r® very-
high Iseeause of low yields* laalysis of variane® for th.© 195^ data is 
shown ia fabl® 26b. The San® iai» for 1955 shoism in Table 27b. Th« 
grain wapotranspiration ratios "bf aoisture l«v«ls and rm sp-aoing for 
th® two y«ar® is presented in, fable 28,. lloist«r«, row spacing and plant 
population® affected ®rain ©vajjotranspiration ratios ,in both years.. 
The lowest ratios were associated with th® 7»foot aoistw© plots and 
the highest ratios were assoeiated with the 3-foot aoistwe plots. 
This means that grain yield®, per imit of water utilized, were greater 
on the 7-foot laoittmre plots tba» on the 3-foot »oistiire plot®. Popu­
lation affected grain evapotranspiration ratio® in about the same 
jaamer m it did grain yields, the highest p'ain yields noraally re­
sulted in th® lowest grain evapotranepiration ratio®. Likewise row 
spacing affected the grain evapotranspiration ratios in wueh the same 
manner as it did the grain yield®. The row spacing whieh produced the 
greatest grain yield normally resulted in the lowest grain evapo­
transpiration ratio. 
Table 26a. Grain eropetraiaspiratioB ratios for grain sor^w at six plant populations, tliree 
rm spaeings and tto®e ®oistmre levels in 195^ 
3 feet aoist soil 5 fmt aolst soil 7 temt moist soil 
Ic^ space Plants per mere Plants per acre Plants pmr acre 
inches 15M 3m 6« 3m 9OK 12^ 30M 6011 90M 12QM 
10 2753 2530 2923 . 3222 imk 1783 1931 22^ 15^2 li^26 139% 15%5 
20 2051 238^ 2315 Zk60 1635 161^^ 1677 1911 1522 vm 15^1 I5S2 
40 2672 2im 2m 250^ 209^ ^20 2094 1967 1913 xm 1631 1752 
Mean 2^192 Zk$7 2695 2729 18M> 1806 1901 zmz 1659 1513 1522 1626 
tablft 2615. Aaaljsis of variaB©® ©f ^min ®Ta|5otraBsj>iratioa rati©# ©f ©rain sergten at six 
plaBt pofmlations^, thre® rmr spacing® aad •ttree aoistare l«vel® in 1^5^ 
Sowrce ©f ••rarlatloa d,€. Heaa sq^ar®®* d.f. Mean squares^ 
leplieation a 5^3.521 2 228,12M-
Koistw® (M) 1 1,,821,50^* 
lo» spacing (BS) 2 2 m»3m** 
M X IS 2 117,722* 
Error (a) % 17^,926 10 2K7Q9 
Popiilation 3 196»038 3 97,927* 
P X M 3 W.196 
P X BS 6 135M5 6 ^2.9^5 
P X M X IS - 6 2^^,970 
Error (b) 18 7SM^ 36 2^1^,117 
^or all populations and all row spaciugs at the 3-fo0t aoistore l©Tel 
^or all populations aad all rm spaeings at the 5- ai^ 7-f©ot Koisture lerrels 
Table Grain evapotranspiration ratios for grain sorghtsa at six plaat pop^ations, three row 
spaein^s and thre© moisture levels is 1955 
3 fe«t laoist s®il 5 f®et aolst soil 7 feet ®»ist s©il 
lew spaee PlasBts per aere Plants per aere Plants per mqtb 
inehes im 30M km- 60M 30M mm 9^ imi 30M 6m 9m 120M 
10 m36 12,9^  — — 2236 2228 2819 5048 
20 7Qm 5.886 11,93^ *1-9.17^ 2010 1958 2392 2722 
m 2932' 3,018 *1,10^ 5»228 19^  2041 2075 2164 
Mean 4952 7.281 — 2062 2076 2429 3311 
Table 27b« Imlysis of varianee of ^ain «vapotraaspiratl©n raties of grain sorghm at six plant 
populations, three row ©pacings and three »©istwe lev«l# in 1955 
So«rc« of variation d.f. Mm&n squares® d»f # Kean Bqmrms^  a,f. Mean squares' 
leplieatioK 3 132.611,500 3 11.267,635 3 1.7?6,430 
Moistwr® Cm) 1 1,298.278,000* 1 196.603^.265** «» 
Eow spaeing (ES) 1 8^,866.18S* 2 39,111.703** 2 4,702.149 
M X IS 1 839.l66.75e* 2 32.776,267** -
Irror (a) 9 1^,875.259 15 4.687.591 6 2.475,629 
Population (P) 3 ^,225,167** 1 16,475,977 3 4,125,2^ 
P X M 3 449,465.516** 1 16.096,200 -
P X BS 3 394.246,3S0** 2 25.342.774 6 1.797.466 
F xM X m 3 375.072.158** 2 25.511,^ 
Error (b) 36 46.514,189 17 8.466,5^ 27 1,155.873 
^or all populations 20- aiKi t^-inch row spacings at the 5-' and 7-foot moisture levels 
For 30#0Q0 and 60,000 popoLations and all row spaoings at th® 5- 7-foot s«>istiar© lerels 
®For all populations a»J all raw spaoings at the 7-foot ®©isture level 
10^  
Table 28, Grain evapotranspiration ratios aoisture depth and 
row spaoing in 195^ and 1955 
Bow space Moisture death in .fe® t 
inches 3 5 7 Mean 
195^ 
10 2S57 19^2 im 2092 
20 2302 l?0f 1523 I84.5 
40 2628 i?m 2137 
Mean 2596 189S 1580 
1935 
10 3083 
20 IB,320 2270 
Me 3820 20$$ 
Effect of Soil Motstur®, Plant Popalation and Mm Spacing, on Boot 
D®?relopo®nt and the Effect of fhes® Cojabined Factors on th« 
Aaotmt of Water Required to frodae® th® First lner»ent of drain 
.Boot develoiwseBt 
Plaster ©f parts soil aoistmr© blocks were inetalled in selected 
plots for th:# parpoa© of atiis^ing water m& "by weekly interval®* How-
w®r, it soon t»cam® apparent that fertical root extension ootild also 
be followed with th® blocks. This was possible because rainfall was 
far short of the crop r®q«ir®iii®nts and rainfall ciaaring the p-owing 
season waa not sufficient to recharge th« soil to a depth of more than 
a few inches. With the soil wt to field capacity to a depth of ? feet, 
th® aoistttre content r«M,ined alaost constant antH roots reached anQr 
given depth and started extracting aoistmre. As an illustration, 
I§5 
eonslder tha laoistttr® feloek at 78 imims m plot 3^, leplismtioii I In 
1955- I'feis soil had hm@n w«t to- f f»®t pilor to planting, fhe plant 
peculation was 120,-000 plants p®r a@r® In ^ •in®h mm, -ftoe resistanee 
readings In ©hiss Isfy weekly iaterrals'werei 
7-23 7-29 8-5 S-12 8-19 S-26 9-2 9-9 9-16 
510 520 520 53® 550 59® ^.00® 60,000 175.000 
Soil wsistw® blo-@ks nearly alimy® show a slight drift when plaoed 
in th® soil even themgh there is no ©rop on th® land. Ite4ng the period 
7-23 to 8-26 the slight Inerea&e in reading ©an be attrihsited to drift. 
iowwrer, on 9-2 the wslstanee reading to ^,000 otas and the 
followlnf week the reading ma 60,000 oIm. This sudden Jtiai) in reading 
meant ttet j^ots had reaohed this l@fel hetwee® 8-26 and 9-2 and had 
started to mumm water. 
for a ©o^lete st-ai^ of wt «te»slon, th® -toll »lstttre bloeks 
shsuld have la place irtim the experlfflent was planted. Thl® was not 
possible In either year of the esperlaent. the data wsied .In this dls-
eusslon will W sonfined to 7-fo©t walsttti^ plota In whloh Molstmre 
blook®' had been plaoed. Ixx both y«are> the blooks were Installed sdd-
way between both 10- and ^-Ineh row. fhls iwant that In 10-lnoh row# 
the bloeks were 5 Inches fr<* thm r&m and In %0-lneh rows t-iws blooks 
were 20 Inehet- from the row#. la 195^, the blooks were installed from 
il^3y 20 to 22. In 1955 • the bloeks were Installed on Jtaly 15» 16, and 
.18. % tM.s tl*, the roots w#:^ alrea#' daw to at«»ttt 3® Inches. For 
this reason It ms not possible to root extenalon on the 3-f0®t 
aolsttire plots. 
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fh® depth of roots bm dete»itt®d l:?f the soli aoistwe blocks' are 
shown graphically in figures 5 and 6. Fig«r@ 5 show® the depth of 
roots for thre® populations, on «ight dates for grain sorgh»i in 10* 
inch rows on the 7-foot aoistw© plots for the two years in 195^ and 
1955• Figure 6 shows the saa© data for grain sorghm in ^O-inch row®. 
Each line is th© average of two plot®. In Table 29 th® depths of roots 
ar« ©oapared in 10~ and 40»inoh rows hg- populations on eight dates for 
195^* The ««© coaparlson is mad# in Tabl« JO for 1955. 
'Differences in root d®v®lo^®i}t cannot b® attributed to dat® of 
©mergenc® beeams® th© dates of emergence of the crop in the two years 
was almost the same, hi 195^t th© date of ®«ergene® was Jmne 22 and 
in 1955 th® date was iwm 18* 
Figure 5 shows that th® lat« July rooting d«pth in 10-inch rows• 
was greater in 195^ then in 1955» W early August the rooting depths 
were essentially equal. Fro®. mid-August ©n, roots wer® deeper at each 
date in 1955 than in 195^• ^his is probably due to aor© rain in 
August of 195^ than in August, 1955* In 195^t th© roots had reached 
their maxlmm depth by September 9. ^his may possibly be attributable 
to a rain of l,i|-2 inches which fell on that date. In 1955, the roots 
had penetrated to 90 Inches on September 9. This was the deepest 
moisture block m penetration »ay 'have been slightly aore than 90 
inches. However, th© crop was nearing maturity on that date* An im-
usually hea^ rain of 5,26 inches on September 19 probably halted 
f\irther root eactension. No further readings were made after this rain, 
loots penetrated below 84 Inches because there was so»e available 
Figmre 5» Depth of graiB s©r^«a r©ots bj plant popmlatioas 
(30 M, 60 M, 110 1) as shown ty «oil moistmre blocks 
at weekly Int^r^als d«ring th# growtog seasons of 
W and 1955 
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Figure 6. Itepth of grain .sorgtem roots bj plant popttLations 
(30 M, 60' M, 120 M) a® shorn soil aslstttr® "blocks 
at weekly Interrals dttring th# growing seasons of 
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Table 29. Btpth of grain sor^m roots at weekly interrals Isy poptilation aM rm spaeing as 
sb^m Iby soil ffioisture blocks tn 195^ 
Dates 
Plants ...,i=5.. .8-12 8-19 8—26 ^-:2 9-16 
per Bow space - Inehes 
acre 10 40 10 40 10 40 1© 40 10 40 10 40 10 40 10 40 
30M 42 36 42 36 4@ 42 54 48 60 72 66 72 78 72 78 72 
6m 42 42 42 46 42 5^ 60 60 66 66 78 78 78 84 78 84 
120M, 42 42 42 42 54 5^ 66 60 72 72 84 78 84 84 84 84 
tabl© 3©, Mpth of ^aJji sorgtaw roots at weekly Intsrrals poptjlatioB aarid. rem spaeing as 
sbemn soil ^ Istiir© blocks i» 1955 
Plsirt,® 7-29 8—5 8-12 8-19 
5at©s 
8-26 9-2. 9-9 9-16 
per 
acre 10 40 10 40 1© 40 
Eow space - Inch#® 





























soistmr® In the «ighth foot. In the piwious ym&r th® drilled ore^ 
had not eonyletely ®Kha«st®d th® awlMbl® wter in th® eighth foot. 
W.th iK)-in0h rows (Figure 6 }  th® patt«TO of root diBfr^lopfflent -was 
siadLlar to tlmt in tl^ 10-in©h wws.-with o#rtaln «to«ptions. In 1955» 
it •vdll h0 smn from fabl® 29 that with a popalation of 120,000 plants 
per aor® th® roots in the ^ ^inoh rows wer® shallower than in tho 
10-inoh rows from Ju3y Z$ to S«!pt«»b®r 2. On the latter date, the 
roots had all pesietrated to tl» 78-90 inoh depth i^gardless of popa-
.lation or row width. 
Tables 29 and 30 giye an indisntion of the rat® of vertioal root 
extension. In 195^» between Jttly 29 and Siptember 9» the roots pene­
trated fro® ^ 2 Inohes to 78 iaohes with popwlatlone of 30,000 and 
60,000 plants per aore in lO-inoh rows. Daring thia te-day period the 
root penetration aawmnted "to $6 inehee. fhe rate of adiranee was about 
.85 inohes per ds^ or 6 inel^# per week. "With 120,000 plants per aere 
in lO-ineh rows, penetration ms at th® rate of abomt 1.15 inches per 
d^ or 8 inohes per week, fhe aferag® rates of •ertioal i^ot pene­
tration for the tw> years are stown in fable 31* rate of eictsnsion 
was greater in 1955 than in 195^. In 1955 the rate of «Ktension in 
10-in@h F&m deoreased with inereasing popalation. This ms dae to the 
faot tlat on Jtsly 29 the root aysteras of the 30,000 and 60,000 plants 
per aere plots w®r® shallower but bgr S®pt®»b©r 9 all had reached a 
depth of 90 inohes* 
The »ist-ure extraotion patterns for the two years are sbaim in 
Figures 7, 8, 9. and 10. K.g«r® 7 shows the woistare extraotion siiones 
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Tabl® 31* Hates of vertical root extension in ineiies per week Xr<* 
•luly 29 to dat® of jaaxiaiaa root ptaetration in 195^ and 1953 
Plants per low space in inches 
acr® 10 40 
195^ 
30K 6 6 
60U 7,2 1 
120M Q,k 7 
1955 
30M 11 11 
60M 10 U 
120M S 10 
for 7-foot aoistw® plots with grain sorglwia planted in lO-inch rows 
in 195^* Figure 8 shows the eaae ssonts for 40-»iBoh row®. Flgar® 9 
ahcms th© moisture ©xtraction zont® £&v y^foot atoistar® plots with 
grain sorghua planted in lO-inch rows in 1955 figore 10 shows the 
earn® zones for the %»ineh rms» 
The aoistur© extraction zones wer© d@t®wiin»d with soil Bolstwe 
blocks. The soil was oonsid#r®d to b@ at field capaeiiy as long as the 
reeistanc® readings remained in the ^ 0 to 700 ohm# rang®. Is soon as 
roots reached a soil zone, the resistane® increased as water was r®-
acfved. A resistane© increase of 60 or more ohms between weekly readings 
was interpreted to indicate that roots had reached the aon® containii^ 
the block and had .started water reaioiral# Sewral iiwestifators have 
set the peraanent wilting pereentag® of soil at 80,000 ohm® resistance 
for plaster of paris moistare blocks* 
Figure 7« Moistar® ©xtraotion a©ms'iii If5^ 7-.foot' aoistur® 
plots with grain, aorglim t» XQ»tmt row® 
30,000 plants per acre 
depth in dates 
























78 no roots here 
90 
60.000 plants per acre 
moisture extraction zone 
no roots here 
120,000 plants per acre 
surface 











no roots here 
f 
Flgur® 8« Moistmr® ©xtraetion zoms in 195^ for ?-foot ®oistur® 
plots with grs-in s©x»gliM in ^-incii rw® 
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30,000 plants per acre 
depth in dates 
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60.000 plants per acre 
moisture extraction zone 
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90 
120.000 plants per acre 
moisture extraction zone 




Figure 9. Moisture eactraction gones in 1955 7-foot Moistm*® 
plots with graia sorgho® in 10-ineh rows 
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30,000 PLANTS PER ACRE 
DEPTH IN DATES 
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no roots here 
soil 
^surface 
Figur# 10. Moisttare ertractiott son®® In I955 fsr ?-foot moistur® 
plot® with grain soygiitw 4b rows 
depth in 
inches 7-29 
30,000 plants per acre 
dates 
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table 32 shows soli iBoistar# block readings on two aolstwa 
plots in 1955* On August 5 th® jBoi®ture ©xtraetlon zom with ^-ineh 
rows was deteranined in th® following wanner* fh@ block reding at ^2 
inches had Increased \3f 1$Q ohm fro* the previous w«®ks reading. The 
roots had therefore penetrated to ^ 2 inches, Biere had been no appreci­
able resistance ohfoige b®l©» this depth, fh® blocks at 6 and 12 inches 
showed readings of 220,000 aad 9^,000 ohas, respectively. The block at 
18 inches had a reading of 5^,000 otas. Thus, the moisture extraction' 
aone was considered to ext©**l froja 18 to kZ inches. It will be noted 
that - resistance readings went considerably above 80,000 oh»s as the 
season progressed but the mount of water removed above a reading of 
80,000 ohms was considered to be quite s«a3Ll. 
fhe extraction pattern was decidedly diffe»nt in the two yeare. 
In 195^» with 30,000 plants per acre in 10-inch rows, the roots pene­
trated deeper into the soil as the season progressed (figure 7). With 
the exception of a narrow zone at about the 12-iBch depth, roots ex­
tracted water from the whole depth ©f root penetration during the en­
tire season. Ihe aoisture content of this zo-ne at 12 inches had 
dropped below the pe»anent wilting percentage as indicated by soil 
Boisture block® September 10 and was aot rewet before the crop 
matured. With 60,000 plants per acre in 10-inch rows, there was a 
sojaewhat larger zone that was dried belcm- the permanent wilting per­
centage ly the roots. This zone became evident throu#. the aoistur® 
block reading about August 20 and expanded as the season progressed. 
With tt population of 120,000 plants per acre, part of the root 
Table 32. Soil ^ istore block readings in <^bss r®sistane® on two plots witb ? feet of moist soil 
in 1955• Root pwastration and water ©xtraetion is iiadicated ircreasing resistaxie@s 
Depth 
Bates 
^h«s 7-23 7-29 8-5 8-12 8-19 8-26 9-2 9-9 9-16 
leol. I 40-ti^h - 120,000 olants ser acre 
6 3.700 51,000 220,000 47O,(»0 500,000 425,000 450,000 750.000 1,500,000 
12 7^ 11,800 96,000 240,000 325.000 250,000 275.000 550,000 600,000 
18 670 2,700 56,0(K> 85.000 135.000 175.000 225,000 350,000 450.000 
m 480 540 5.800 57.000 no.ooc? 150.000 160,000 35Q.o<» 350,000 
42 5^ 570 760 12,500 72,000 120,000 liiO.OOO 250,000 350.000 
5% 5S0 600 610 , W 33,000 94,000 lZ5,mo 250,00© 300,000 
66 510 520 520 520 mo 10,800 72,000 200.000 250,000 
78 510 520 520 530' 550 590 4,000 60.000 175,000 
90 5S0 570 570 570 550 550 590 m 6,000 
^©1. I lO-ineh tgw - 120,000 plants mr acre 
6 2,500 44,000 220,000 380,000 365,000 250,000 325,000 250,000 600,000 
12 9W 7,800 124,000 280,000 330,000 290,000 300,000 250,000 450,000 
18 700 3,500 95.000 270,000 325.000 250,000 250. {K30 250,000 400,000 
30 1,200 13,200 120.000 350,000 260,000 215,000 225,000 300,000 300,000 
42 920 2,000 54,000 170,000 225.000 225,000 125,000 250,000 250,000 
54 470 %ao S60 , ^.700 66,000 125,000 200,000 250,000 
66 470 IJSO 500 520 920 20,500 100.000 .150*000 200,000 
78 700 6^ 650 660 680 7^ 3»200 1(0,000 140.000 
90 1,420 1.3  ^ 1,250 1,160 1,090 1,040 1,050 1.^ 45,000 
12^  
zone dropped below the psmanent wilting pero®ntage at ab©«t the sa»® 
tim© as did the 60,000 plant pop-ulation bmt th@ son® extended a. greater 
depth into the soil. A rain of 1,%2 inches on Septeiabw? 9 rewet the 
surfac® 8~9 inch®® aM this ^o»e rm&imd abwe th® permnent wilting 
peroentug© to th© end of th® season# 
With ^«inch rows and 30,000 plants per acre, there was no depth 
in the root zam that dropped below th® permanent wilting percentage 
during the growing season (Figare 8)* Soil aoistwe blocks showed th&t 
ffioistur© was continaowlj extraeted froii the whole root zone for the 
entire season, Mith 60,000 plants per aor® a ve3^ small zone at k2 
inches dropped below the pe»s»eiit wtlting percentage late in September. 
Otherwise, moisture extraction was fro® th® whole root zone for the 
entire season* Mith 120,000 plants per acre, the extraction pattern 
was similar to the 60,000 plants per acre plots, except that woist'ttre 
was reduced below the pe»anent wilting, percentage in the 18 to kZ 
inch zone by September 1?, There was no farther root penetration after 
the rain on September 9* 
In 1955» the zone of asoiatttre esctraction was confined to a root 
zone of 2 to 3 feet at ai^ on® ti*e (Figiirea 9 a»d 10). In late JvHj 
and early Ai^et the zone of extraction was near the stjrface and 
progressed dwnward with time. The data indicate that root peiwtration 
progr®Ba®d into the aoll at the rate of approxisately 1 foot per week. 
Once the roots had entered an area, the moisture was redmced to below 
the penaanent wilting percentage in E to 3 weeks. This indicated that 
all available water was being extracted from about 1 foot of soil each 
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we®k. Sine® ©ach foot Inltialljr held slightlj more than 2 inch®© of 
available water, the rate of water use approaeheci O.3O inch per day on 
th© 7-foot ffioisture plots dtaring August and earlj* September. This was 
alffiost entirely transpiration 1©S0 because the mm of extraction was 
considerably below th© surface. Rainfall in August was only 0,5^ inch 
which was not ©nough to w#t the soil down to the first block at the 
6-inoh depth. Ther® was no rain in September up to S©pt«sber 19. 
As an mample, on September 2, the aone of extraction was from 5k' 
to 84 inches with 40-ineh rows for all populations and th® same for 
10»inch rws ©xeept that with 120,000 plants per acre th® zon® of ex­
traction was below 66 inches. 
In 195^ two rains of aore than 1 inch fell after the blocks were 
installed. The first rain of 1»15 inches ewe on August 1 and the 
second of 1,^2 inches caae on September 9. It was interesting to note 
that in the week following the rain there was m vertical root pene­
tration which indicated that the plants used moisture ftm. the surface 
rather than extend their roots. The block readings indicated, however, 
that there was some removal from the lower depths previously occupied 
by roots d\iring the week following the rain. 
jtaaount of water required to produce first increwent of grain 
One of the objectives of this experiment was to detemine the 
amount of water necessaiy to produce the first incr^ent of grain. An­
other objective was to deteriaine the value of an inch of additional 
water use after the first increment of grain was produced. An estiwate 
of the amount of water needed to produce the first increment of grain 
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was d«t«ririin®<i by plotting grain yi®lds in bashels per asr® and total 
©Ta|>otranspir®tiott usiag tli« yields ftroa 30»'0Q0 and 60,000 plants per 
acre at th® 3'-» 5-t 7*fo0t *©istwr® levels for the two years. 
Sine® these coMbinationa ooomrred in 10-, E0-, and 40-inch row 
spacings, th© results are presented in. Pigar®s 11, 12 and 13. Figure 
11 shows th© 195^ and 1955 r®s\»lts for 10-inoh rows* Th® curres for 
th® 30,000 and 50,000 plant poptilatiens in 195^ are similar and nearly-
parallel. The»« lines, esctrapolated to zmro yield, indicated that 
about 9 inehes of water were ased to prodtte® th® first Increment of 
grain, Th© extrapolation line® are long and are* therefore, subject to 
considerable error. The eactrapolation lines aay actually be »i®noid in 
shape, fhe same data for 1955 is also presented in Figure U, With 3 
feet of initially laoist soil, the 30,000 plant population plots pro­
duced a yield of only 1.2 bashela per acre while the 60,000 plant popu­
lation plots failed to produce grain. The extrapolation line for the 
30,000 plant population plots was very short. It indioated that about 
11 inches of water were used to produce the first inerMent of grain. 
With 60,000 plants per acre, 11,5 inches of water wera used but no 
grain was produced. 
Figure 12 shows the data for ZO-inch rows, fhe extrapolation line® 
for the 195^ data indicate that between @ and 9 inches of water were 
used to produce the first increaent of grain. In 1955» on3^ the 30,000 
plant population plots produced grain, the yield w«s 1.2 bushels per 
acre and the short esctrapolated line again iiKiicated that about 11 
Inches of water were used to produce the first increBtent of grain. With 
Figur# 11. Total water me in imhm plotted, against grain yields 
in basfeels per aer« in &. grain sorgh» experiment in 
195^ and 1955* Initial soil aolstur® depths and plant 
popmlations ar# shmn opposite th© plotted values 













water used by crop in inches 
Figure 12.. Total water »s@ Ib Inches plotted against -grain yields 
in bushels per aer® i» a grain sori^i» ©xperiaent in 
195^ and 1955* IMtial soil Roistare depths and plant 
popiilations ar© shown opposite th© plotted valties 
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water used by crop in inches 
Figor© 13, Total water me in inch®® plotted against graiii yields in 
b«sh@l® per aor# i» a grain sorghm ess^riaenit in 195^ 
and 1955• ''Initial soil aoistur® d®ptks and plant popu­
lations are shown opposite tfee plotted values 











water used by crop in inches 
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60,000 plants per aore, 11.26 inches of water were used Isat there was 
no grain prodactlon. 
The saffle data for ^0*lncli rows are presented in Pigmr© 13* The 
extrapolation lines for the 195^ data indicated that about 6 inches of 
water were required to produce th© first increment of grain. These 
extrapolation lines were very long and probably subject to considerable 
error. In 1955» both the 30,000 and ^0,000 plant populations produced 
low yields of grain. The extrapolation line® were short and indicated 
that between 10 and 11 inches of water were necessary to produce the 
first increffient of grain* 
The three estimates of the aaount of water needed to produce the 
first increment of grain are listed in Table 33. The average of the 
three estiaates indicated that about 7.8 inches of water were required 
to produce the first incr«ent of grain in 195^ while about 11 inches 
of water were needed in 1955* These data indicate that the requirement 
varies with the season and that the less favorabl© the season the 
greater may be the requir«ment. The 1955 season was less favorable 
than 195^ i^i that rainfall during heading ti»e in August was only 
,51 inch while in August 1954 rainfall measured 2.66 inches. The im-
pojrtance of lower plant populations in very dry years without adequate 
moisture storage is brought out by Figure® 11, 1£, and I3, 
Th© values of an acre-Inch of stored Dioistur® i» terms of grain 
yields are shown in Table 3^. These values varied with the aoisture 
storage status. In 195^. the 5-foot moisture plots used 3 acre-inches 
more water than'did the 3-foot moisture plots and produced 14.6 bushels 
Tabl© 33* Estiaates of th« awotmt of water in aere-incbes required t© 
prodnm th® first incr®®te»t ©f grain in 195^ and 1955 
Istiaateg fr<a» 
I@ar 10" rows 20" rows 40* rows Mean 
195^ 9 S-9 6 7.8 
1955 10-12 11.12 10-11 11.0 
fabl® 3%. Grain yieMs in bmsh®ls p@r aor®» wapotranspiration and 
grain yield increases per mch additional acre-'inch of 
watdr use for thrt® isoistw® lewis in 195^ aM 1955 
^ 
Moistw® ©rapotran- Mat«r Strapotran- Water 
depth spiration Average effieieney* spiration lv«rag® efficiency® 
in f®@t in inches yield bu./aer# in inches yield bm./aare 
3 12.00 21.0 11.22 1.7 
5 15.00 35.6 4.9 XkM 11.6 2.9 
7 1?.01 ma 6*3 16-89 33.1 9»6 
^Increase in yield per each additional acre-'lncli of water mse 
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of additional grain. In this case, «ach aere-inch of water was 0q\ial 
to kS biishels of grain. The aoisttire plots used 2,01 acre-inches 
iBor® water than did th® 5-ioot plots and ,prodme«d 12,6 bmshels of 
additional grain, Saeh acre-inch of water was mqml to 6.3 bushels of 
grain in this ease. In 1955» acre-inch of stored water was equal to 
2,9 bushels of grain at th® 5-foot moistmre l@Tel and 9»6 bushels at 
the ?-foot moisture level. 
The differential response to an aere-inch of stored water may be 
eacplained by the fact that, disrepirding soil moisttire, all plots with 
the saae row spaoings and plant populations had the sa*© initial yield 
potential. The earlier in th® life of a plant that some factor be-
coises liedting the greater will be the decrement fro® aaxiwuBi yield. 
Moisture, on the 3-foot moisture plots, beeaae the liaiting factor 
earlier than was the case of the moisture plots. This was due . 
to the fact that aost of the available water had been used in forage 
produetion and there was only a relatively s«all aaount r«®aining for 
grain production. The same was true of the 5-foot moisture plots as 
compared to the 7-i'oot moisture plots, Oeep moisture storage prolongs 
the yield build-up, increases the water-use efficiency and reduces the 
decrement froa maximuffi yield. 
Grain yield® in bushels per acre and evapotrsaspiration in inches 
for 195^ and 1955 are shown in fable 35. These data were obtained by 
combining population plots. Figures 1% and 15 show the yields plotted 
against evapotranspiration. 'in 195k, the cur^e. (Figure 14) showing 
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Table 35, Grain yields in Mstels per acr© aM evapotraneplration in 
aere-ineli®s for three moist-ore deptiis and three row 











3 10 12,06 19.0 11,07 1.0 
3 20 11.8? • 23,1 11.^^9 1.2 
3 ItQ 12.06 203 n.io 3.0 
5 10 1^,88 3^.7 14,26 5.^ 
5 20 1^.9'^  3S.9 14,99 10.9 
5 40 15»18 33.0 14,72 18.4 
7 10 17.03 51.2 16.69 29'.1 
7 20 17.77 513 17.07 34.0 
7 ko 16.23 to, 7 16,92 36.2 
the relationship of wapotranspiration and yield, la almost a straight 
line. In 1955• th® curv®, (Figur® 15) sfeowljig th« same relationship, 
is definitely cwrvilimar. 
Effect of Soil Koiattire, Plant Population and Row Spacing 
©n Heading', Plant Heights, Heads Per Plant, Lodging, Head 
Weights, Test W©i^ts, and I«mel Weight® 
Data collected were dat© of heading, plant heights, nu»bw of heads, 
lodged heads, test weights and k®rn@l weights. The data were analyzed 
statistieally where possible. 
Fi,g\ire 1^, ErapotraBspiratlos lo .inoiies and yield of grain 
sorghuB in bmsii®!® p@r aor® in 195^ 
YIELD IN BUSHELS PER ACRE 
Figure 15* 'EirapotranspiratioR 1« imfe,®® md yield of grain 
sorghw In bmshels p©r asr® in 1955 
YIELD IN BUSHELS PER ACRE 














Heading dates for 195^ aod 1955 are presented in Table 36. These 
data were not analyzed statistlcslly, 111 plots headed normally in 
195^'. Th© earliest heading date was August 16 and the latest was 
August 20. There was little diff@r©ne@ in heading dates in 195^. In 
1955* all plots were under varying degrees of aolstur© stress at head­
ing timm and for this reason heading wa® unwen, Beoaus® of this,- th® 
selection of a heading date was soawhat arbitrary, th# data shew that 
heading oecurred ©arliest on th« 7-foot aoistur© plots, fhe 7-foot 
Moistur® plots headed in 1955 on about the ©am® calendar dates as all 
plots in 195^» 
Tabl® 36. Heading dates for grain sorghia at six plant populations, 
three row spacing® and thr®e iKoistur© Iwels in 195^ 
and 1955 (Froia Augu«t 1) 
low 3 feet moist soil S feet moist soil 7 feet moist soil 
space Plants per acre Plants.per acre Plants per acre 
inches 15M 30M i>5M 60M 30M 6m 90M 12GM 30M 60M 90M 120M 
195^ 
10 19 18 20 20 19 19 20 20 19 19 19 19 
20 19 18 18 19 17 18 17 18 18 16 17 17 
HQ 18 16 16 J1 16 J£ 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Mean 19 17 IS 19 . 17 18 18 18 IS 17 1? 17 
1955 
10 27 31 25 31 31 31 23 20 20 24 
20 28 31 .. 21 26 31 31 21 18 18 16 
40 26 • JO 31 J1 22 22 27 16 14 14 15 
Mean 27 31 23 26 28 30 20 17 17 18 
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Plant heighta 
Plant heights of grain sorgtois in inelies at six plant populations, 
three rm spacings md thre® »olstwe Iwels in 195^ 1955 are pre­
sented in Tabl® 37® 38a. Plant heists woistwre depth and row 
spacing are pr®s«nted in fabl© 39 • Plant heights "by populations and rm 
spacing «tr® presented in fable hQ, Analysis of variane# for plsnt 
heights in 195^ is shown in Table 37b« Analysis of "rarianc© for plant 
heights in 1955 1® shown in fable 38b. Sine® plant height vm «easw@d 
from the soil awfaoe to the top of th@ k&ad. md sine® soste treatments 
did not h®ad in 1955» there wer® no data for some trsatiments* 
Moisture, plant population and row spacing affected plant heights 
in both years. Plant heights increased with inereased aoistiire depths 
in both years (Table 39). In 195^i plant heights averaged JO inches 
with initial moistttre depths of 3 f@®t, 33 inch#® with th® soil wet to 
5 feet and 35 inches with the soil wet to ? feet. In 1955» plant 
heights averaged 32 and 3^ inches, respectiTely, for the^ 5- and 7-foot 
isoistmre plots. 
Plant heights increased as th® row spacing increased. In 195^, 
plant heights aeasared 3©# 33 and Jk- inches for 10-, 20- «nd ^ -inch 
row spacings (fable 40). Th® effect of rm spacing, was essentially 
the awa© in 1955• Increasing population generally decreased plant 
heights in both years (Tables 37a and 3Sa). 
Table 3?a, Plairt. heights of grain sorgho® tu inehes at six plant popiilations, tiwee row 
spaeings and thr©e «oisttsr« levels is 195^ 
3 feet mist soil 5 feat .jaoist^ soil. 7 feet BMsiat. anil 
Roir spae® Plants p®r mrm PlaiAs per acre Plawts per acr® 
inches 15M 30M km 60M 30M 60M 90M 1^ 30M 60M 120M 
10 31 29 27 25 33 31 28 28 3i^ 3^ 31 33 
20 31 31 29 28 33 3^ 33 31 37 35 3^ 33 
40 33 3^ 31 31 36 35 35 33 36 37 36 35 
Table 37b, Analysis of •^ariaace of plant heights of p*ain s©rgha» ia 195^ for the 3-foot 
sioisttsr® 1«T®1 awi the 5- and f-foot wistare lewis e<»Bbij3®d 
Sotiree of variation d.f. Mean squares* Mean squar»s^ 
leplieation 2 17.193^ 2 7.5^16 
l&istwr© (M) - 1 80.2222** 
lo^ spaei^ (WB) 2 51.19W.** 2 S8.6666** 
U x m  > 2 4.2222 
Error (a) k 1.7366 10 ii-.1917 
Popmlation (P) 3 31.7315** 3 28.5556*« 
P X M - 3 1.6667 
P X RS 6 2.6759* 6 3.5556* 
P X M X IS • 6 2.2222 
Error <b) la 0.5556 36 l.ifr352 
^or all populations ai5d all row spacing® at the 3-^oot ®oistur« level 
%or all populations aud all rosf spacing® at the 5- 7-foot ®oist«re levels 
Tabl# 38a, Plant heights of grain mrg^sm in inches at six plant populations, three row 
spaciiags aM ttree SK>istiire levels in 1955 
3 feet ^ist soil 5 feet a^ist soil 7 feet moist eoil 
low space PlaBts per aere Plaats per aere Plants per aere 
inches 15M 3011 %5M 60M 30M 60M fOM 120M 30M 6om 90M 120K 
10 29 27 32 30 29 29 3i> 33 33 31 
2Q 30 28 — 33 31 30 29 35 3if 33 32 
ko 32 30 29 27 36 3^ 32 32 36 36 36 36 
i%an 30 28 mmm 3^ 32 30 30 35 3^ jk 33 
table 3Sb* Analysis of -rarianee of plant heights of prais sorghw in 1955 £or the 5-' 
and 7-foot m>istwe levels 
So'sroe of variation d.f. &as squares® d.f. Mean sqaares^ d.f. ^sa» squares® 
•teplieation 3 %^373 3 6.7985 3 6.6875 
^ist«re (M) 1 110,2500** 1 50.0208** -
spacing (IS) 1 100.0000* 2 39-8125** 2 40.7708* 
M X BS 1 •5625 2 4.1458 -
Irror (a) 9 2.7569 15 3.3653 6 4.5208 
Poimlation (P) 3 23.§5^2* 1 7.5208* 3 8.9097** 
P X M 3 5.0417 1 2.5209 -
P X PJ 3 .8750 2 .5208 6 2.3264 
P X M X BS 3 3.10^^2 2 .7708 -
Irrsap (b) 35 1.5821 17 1.6397 27 1.5023 
*For aU population aM 20- arwi W-ineh row spaeings at the 5- 7-foot moistm^ levels 
%or all 30,000 and ^,000 poptilations and aU rem spaeings at the 5- 7-foot soistar® levels 
°For aU populations and all roif spaeings at the 7-'foot moisture level 
1^ 5 
Tabl© 39. Plant heights of grain sorghtm in inches hy moisture 
depths and. row spacings in 195^ and 1955 
Eow spao® MQiatiire depths in tmt 
inches 3 5 7 Me®n 
1954 
10 2S 30 33 30 
20 30 33 35 33 
IK3 32 35 36 34 
Mean 30 33 35 — 
1955 
10 .. 30 33 
20 — 31 jk 
m 30 3^ 36 33 
Mean ... 32 34 — 
Table 40. Plant heights of grain sorghuffi in imshes population and 
row spacing in 195^ and lf55 
low 8pae® Plants p®r aere 
inches I5M 30M h$¥i 6OH 90M 120M Mean 
195^^ 
10 31 32 27 30 30 30 30 
20 31 29 32 jk 32 32 
m J5 J1 jk Ji Ji 3^  
Mean 30 3k 29 32 33 32 
1955 
10 29 31 32 31 30 31 
20 30 32 32 32 30 31 
kQ 32 34 
- J5 34 Jit 
Mean 30 32 33 32 31 
m 
Heads p«r plant 
the aiater of heads per plant of gmln sopghua at six plant popu«. 
lationSj thpse row apaeings and thr®® aoistwr# levels in 195^ and 1955 
ar® presented in Tabl#8 4la and 42a, w»sp®©tiv«ly. Heads per plant ty 
popalation and row spaoing are presented in fable 43- Th© same data 
moisture depth and row apaoing are elMwa in fable 44. Analysis of 
varianee of heads per plant in 1954 is shown in Table 41b. Analysis 
of varianoe of heads per plant in 1955 i® sho^m in table 42b. 
Sow spaoing and plant poptalations affected the number of heads 
per plant in 1954. fen and 40-in@h rows prodaoed an average of 1.02 
head® per plant wttle the 20-.ineh rows pwduaed an average of 1.10 
heads per plant (fable 44). Senemlly speaidng, as the population in­
creased, th® nuffiber of heads per plant decreased# The initial wsistwe 
depths did not affeot the niimber of heads per plant in 1954. 
In 1955» ffloistttre, row spaoing and plant population affeoted the 
nomber of heads per plant on the 5- and 7-foot laoistw^ plots. Some of 
the plant populations dtt.d not Iwwd in 1955 and so data are missing for 
B&m treatments. Ineimsing Moisture inoreased the number of heads per 
plant. The effe«st of row spaoing varied. With 5 and 7 feet of ini­
tially Bsoist soil (Table 42a), inoreasing the row 8|«.eing inoi*ea8ed the 
ntmber of heads per plant in s©«e ©ases wMle in otheani the number de­
creased. Ho general statement ©an b® wade oonoerning the effect of row 
spaoing. Increasing plant popolations decreased the n-ambsr of heads 
per- plant. 
Table ^Is., leads per plmt of grain s©r^iaa at six plant populations, three row spacings and 
thr®e moisture leir©ls in 195^ 
Bo» 3 feet aoist soil 5 feet ^ Ist soil 7 feet wolst soil 
space Plants per acre Plants per acre Plants per acre 
inches 15M 3« i|-5M 6QM 30M 6m 90M 120M 3©M 60K 90M l^M Mean 
10 1A2 1.06 .90 .85 1.16 1.04 .95 M 1.17 1.05 1.04 .87 1.03 
20 1.89 1.0? .96 .99 1.20 1.03 .99 .85 l.£8 1.02 1.05 .90 I.IQ 
40 1.52 1.06 .97 .80 1.03 ,m .90 ,86 1.0% 1.04 .98 .85 .99 
Mean 1.61 1.06 .9^ .88 1.13 .98 .95 .S5 1.16 1.04 1.02 .87 
fable %lb. Imlysis of variance ©f heads per plant of ^ain sorghim^'ln- 195^ fot* the 3-fo0t 
moi.s%vt@ Israel aM the 5- 7-fo©t »ist«re levels ccmbined 
Source ©f variation d.f. Bean squ^es^ d.f. Jfean squares 
leplieation 2 .1018 2 ,0057 
Moisture (M) mm 1 .0416 
low spacing (^) Z ,0985^ 2 .0540* 
M x m  - 2 .0006 
Error (a) 4 .0060 10 .0106 
Population (P) 3 1.0092** 3 .2455** 
P X M - 3 .0023 
p X m 6 .0398 6 .0118 
F  x E x m  - 6 .0855 
Irror (b) 18 .0253 36 .0063 
^or all poptilations and all rem spacings at the 3-foot aoistur® level 
^or all populations arsd all row spacings at the 5- 7-foot aoisture levels 
TaKle ^2a. leads per plant of grain sorgtoa at six plant populatiom, three row spacing® 
aM tliree aoisture lewis in 1955 
3 feet ffioist soil ^ feet aoist soil 7 feet gfeoist soil 
Kow space 
inches 15M 
Plants per scare 
30M ^5M 60M 30M 
Pl«its per acre 
60M 9m 12® 30M 
Plants per acre 
60M 90M 120M 
10 .99 mnm 1.05 .91 1,18 .93 .97 .85 
20 1.13 1.Q4 .90 .89 .61 1.12 .99 1.05 .97 
m 1.2S .90 
— 
— 1.10 .96 .77 .56 1.06 1.09 .81 .66 
Mean 1.13 1.06 .92 11 aa 1.12 1.02 .9^ .83 
Table kZh,- Analysis of vsrl&mm of heads per plant of grain sor^m in 1955 f®r the 5-- aM 
7-foot soist®^ levels 
Somree of variation d.f. Mean squares® d.f. Mean sqwares^ d.f. lean sqmares® 
Replication 3 .0112 3 .0082 3 .0117 
Moisture (M) 1 .2059** 1 .0752* -
Bow spacing (ES) 1 .0682** 2 .0068 2 .0687** 
M X IS 1 .0606 2 -
Error (a) 9 .0025 15 .0132 6 .0059 
Fojaalation (P) 3 .4158** 1 .1776** 3 .1865** 
P X M 3 .0271* 1 •mm 
P X IS 3 .0661** 2 .0158 6 .0391** 
P X M X ® 3 .0166 2 .0135 
Error (b) 35 .0062 17 .0061 27 .0095 
^or ell populations and 20- and 40-ineh row spacings at the 5- stnd 7-foot aoisture lef^els 
^or 30,000 and 60,000 populations ai^ all row spaeings at the 5- aiKi 7-foot Moisture levels 
®For all popalations aM all row spacings at the 7-foot moisture level 
fabl® 43. Heads p®r plant of grain, sorghwa by popiilatlon and row 
spacing in 195^ and 1955 
Bow 0pao® 




6OM 90M 120M Mean 
195^ 
10 1.42 1.13 .90 .98 1.00 .85 1.05 
20 1.89 1.18 ,96 1.01 1.02 .88 1.16 
40 1.52 1.04 .97 .91 .94 .86 1.04 
Mean 1.61 1.12 Oix .97 .99 .86 
1955 
10 .99 1.12 .94 
20 1.13 1.08 — WW .94 




Mean 1.13 1.09 .97 
Table leads per plant of grain sorgtom togr »oistare depths and 
row spao.liig in 195^ aRd 1955 
Eow spae® MQiature depth in feet 
inches 3 5 7 Mean 
1954 
10 1.06 1.00 1.03 1.03 
20 1.23 1.02 1.06 1.10 
40 1.09 .^•92 .98 1.00 
Mean 1.13 .98 1.02 
1955 
10 1.00 







Lodging was quit® seriotts on scaa® tr#atffi©nts in 195^» tout was not 
a factor in 1955 • tli® lodging oee'tirr®d dtiring the first week in 
SeptsKber m tli® restalt of hi^ winds and higii teaperatw®®. Th@ plants 
broke over jmst above the orown ar@a. Sanples of the lodged plants were 
s©nt to th® Plant Pathology lS#|>art»©nt at Kansas Stat® College, The 
charcoal rot organisa. (Sclerotim batatioola) was identified. Severe 
dromght conditions predispos® sorghm te the attack of this organisa, 
fhe lodging percentages based on total number of heads of grain 
sorgh^aa at six plant populations, three row spacing® and three moisture 
levels in 195^ are presented in Table 45. These data were not statisti­
cally anal^aed. It is readily apparent that all 3-foot moisture plots 
were seriously affected the lodging# Lodging was of' only minor im­
portance on the 5-foot moisture plots and of no consequence on the 
7~foot moisture plots. Lodging wa® more severe in the 20- and 40-ineh 
rows than in the 10-inch rows with 3 feet of initially aoist soil, 
fhis was due to the fact that plants in the lO-inch rows were close 
enough to be ®atually supporting to ao»e erfcent. The lodging per­
centages were loweet with 15.000 plants per acre. More than 25 percent 
of the plants on the 3*foot moisture plots lodged and the lodging would 
probably have been greater had the plots not been harvested promptly. 
Head weight® 
Head weights for 195^ And 1955 are presented in Tables and 
47a, • lead weights by population and row spacing for 195^ are shown in 
Table pere«ntag®s on total wwter of h®ads of grain sop^w* at six plant 
p^jolattons, thr®@ raw spacings and thp©« Koistwe levels in 195^ 
Row 3 feet mist soil 5 fe®t iBOist soil 7 f««t )»ist goil 
space Plants per aere Plants per acre Plants p®r acre 
inch#® 15M ym %5M 6©M 30M 60M 90M 1^ 30M 90M 120M 
10 16.3 14.3 17,7 l?.l 1.9 2.5 1.1 0.6 0.4 0 0.3 0 6.8 
20 23,9 36.3 ^3.5 29.3 4.6 6.0 3»3 2.? e.3 0,4 0 12.5 
ko 21.7 39.^ a3.3 30.» 2.9 2.4 4.3 2.6 0 0.2 0 10.6 
Mean 20.6 33.3 28.2 25.6 3.1 3.6 2.9 2.0 ©.2 0.2 e.2 0 
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Table lead weights siolstur® depth and row apaeing for 195^ and 
1955 are shown In Table Analysis of «rlanc« of h®ad weights in 
195^ Is shown in Table ^ b. InaJysis of rariane® of h®ad weights in 
1955 is shown in Table ^ 7b« 
Iteisture, row spacing and population affected head weights in both 
years. In 195^» head weights averaged 0.033 po«nd for the 3* and 5-foot 
moisture plots and 0.0^2 pomnd for th® 7-foQt »oisture plots. In 1955• 
head weights wer® considerably hea-vier on th® ?-foot plots than on the 
5-foot moist«re plots. In 195^t the effect of row spacing was not 
great even thomgh it was significant. In 1955» the head weights gen­
erally increased with row width. 
Without exception, increasing the popalation decreased head weigfets 
in both years. This was esijjected. because there was an effect of popu­
lation on yield bat population increments were proportionately greater 
than yield lncr«ents. It is interesting to note that the head size 
associated with the highest yielding plots to 195^ on ®11 three moisture 
level® was between 0.03 and 0,0^^ pound. In 1955# the head size associ­
ated with the highest yielding plots was also between 0.03 ®nd 0.04 
poimd on the 5- and 7-foot aoisture pl®ts. Because of failure to pro­
duce seed,, no such head size was detearadned for the 3""foot moisture 
plots. From the two years data,, there is an indication that maxifflu® 
yields in dry years aay be associated with head weights that range from 
0.03 to 0.0^ pound. 
Table 46a. lead wei^ts of grjai® sorgtei ixi pounds at six plant pepalations, three row 
spacisftgs asd three M©lst-are 1CT«1s is 195^ 
Bmr 3 feet Moist soil S feet aoist soil 7 feet aoist soil 
spae® Plants per aere Plants per aer® Plants per aere 
imi»s 1^ 30M 45M 60K 30M 6m 90M 120M 3OM 6OM 9GM 120M Mean 
10 .051 .03? .024 .017 .057 ,034 .021 .017 .071 .045 .032 .028 .036 
20 .048 .038 .028 .020 .059 .03? .024 .019 .069 .04? .032 .027 .037 
40 ,mQ .038 .025 .023 .054 .035 .023 .020 .064 .039 .027 .026 .035 
Beaaa .049 .038 .026 .020 .057 .035 .023 .019 .068 .044 .030 .027 
fable 46b, Ana^sis of variajaB® of head weights of grain sorghaa in-1954 for the 3*foot 
moistwe level and the 5- f-fs^ot aoistttre levels cabined 
Soarc® ef variation d.f. Mean sqaares® Mem sqmares"^ 
toplieatioH 2 .002586 2 .004101 
Moistwe (1) • 1 .138689** 
Rew sp&eiBg (IS) 2 .000586 2 ,00^7?*^ 
M X ^  - 2 .QQS^l** 
Error (a) 4 .001261 10 .000565 
Poptilation (?) 3 .144922** 3 .5757^** 
P X M 3 .001259 
F X IS 6 .001508 6 .001351 
P X K X ES « 6 .000190 
Irror (b) 18 .000866 36 .001331 
^©r aU plant populatisns and all row spacings at the 3-foot aoistTire level 
^or all plant populations aM all row spacings at the 5-- asKi 7-foot moisture levels 
Table 4?a. Head weights of grain sorghm in pounds at six plant populations, three row spaeiBgs 
aM three ^istttre levels in 1955 
3 feet ffiolst son S feet m>ist soil 7 feet moist son 
Bmt space Plants per a^e Plajats per acre- Plants per acrse 
inehes 15« 30« 45M 60M 30H 60M 9OM 30M 60M 9OM 120H 
10 .012 „ __ .023 .007 .048 .030 .01? ,012 
20 .012 .03^ .012 .007 .001 .059 .035 .018 .013 
% .018 .008 
— .037 .020 .014 .010 .064 .029 .02? .025 
Mean .01^ .031 .013 ... .05? .031 .021 .017 
Tabl© ^7b. Analysis of varianoe of head weights of grain sorghi» in 1955 fo*" the 5-
aM 7-»f©©t aioistBtt^ levels 
Scfaree of variation d.f. Ifean sqaares® d.f. Mean sqwares^ 4.f. Me^ sqmares' 
leplieation 3 .00001146 3 .00001856 3 .00001502 
Moisture (M) 1 .00467172*^ 1 .005a94^11** mm 
spacing (IS) 1 .00051302** 2 .0OO48454*# 2 .00036434^ 
M X IS 1 .00001123 2 .00005108 -
Irror (a) 9 .00002651 15 .00003275 6 .00003469 
Population (P) 3 .00421397** 1 ,00575751** 3 .003972?2*» 
P X M 3 .00014588*'> 1 .00015660* -
f xBS 3 .00006239 2 .00008122 6 ,00008635** 
P X M X HS 3 .0000668? 2 .00007603 -
iTror (b) 33 .00002469 16 .00002958 26 .00002106 
^or all popolation aM atjd 40-inch row spaeings at the 5- and 7-fo0t moistwe levels 
%^or 30»000 and 60,000 pofjolations and all row spaeings at the 5- 7-foot moisture levels 
®For all popttlations aM all rm spaeings at the 7-foot ®oistare level 
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Table Head weights of grain sorgh-ua in pouiads by population 
and row spacing in 195^ 
spac® Plants^ p©r acr® 
inches I5M 3OI 6OM 9OM laOM «®an 
195^ 
10 ,051 .055 .024 .032 .026 .022 .036 
20 .048 .055 ,028 .035 .028 .023 .037 
fyO .048 .052 .025 .032 .025 .023 .035 
Mem .049 .054 .026 .033 ,026 .023 
Tabl® k9» lead wei^ts of grain sorghm in pounds by aoisttire depths 
and row spaeii^s in 195^ and 1955 
Ew spae® • Moisture depth in f@@t 
inches 3 5 7 Mean 
1954 
10 .032 .,032 .044 .036 
20 .034 .035 ,044 .038 
40 .034 .033 .039 .035 
M®an .033 .033 .042 
1955 
10 .027 
20 .014 .031 




T®st w®ight3 for 195^ aad 1955 are shrnn la Tabl® 50* ^®st weight® 
by aoisttir® depth and row spaeing ar® showa i» fabl® 51 • Thes® data were 
not amlyztd statlsticallj. In„lf5^t increasing ®oil ®©isttjr@ incre«s.ed 
the t®st weights (Table 51)* The t«@t weights f©r 3» 5* and 7 feet of 
initially iBoiat soil were $7,B, 5S»®* 58.6 pomds per bushel, 
respectively, 
'inereased row spaclnf increased the test weights slightly in 195^« 
The Mean test weights for 10-,. 20-, and 40-inch rows were 57*7, 5S*0 
and 58.8 pounds 'per bushel, respeotiwly, Inereasing populations tended 
to decrease the test weights slightly in both years (fable §Q). 
Kernel weights 
Kernel weights of 10© kernels of grain sorfhw for 195^ and 1955 
are shown in fables 52a and 53a» reepeetively. lernel weights by popu­
lation and row spacing for 195^ »^e shown to fable 5^* Kernel weights 
by soil Moisture depths and row spacing for 195^ a»d 1955 sufe shown in 
fable 55* inalysis of variance of 195^ kernel weights is shown in 
Table 52b. Analysis of variance of kernel wei^ts for 1955 i® shown 
in Table 53b* 
In 195^» «lth 3 feet of »oist soil, only population affected kernel 
weights (Table 52b). As the population increased the kernel weights de­
creased. The »ean kernel wei^ts for 15,000, 30,000, ^ 5»000, and 60,000 
plants per acre were 1.59» 1.35» 1«30 and 1.28 grams per hundred. With 
Table 50. Test weights of grain sorgium in poaiKis per Imshel at six plant pop^stious, three rm 
spaeings ai«i tbr®« »oistwe leTels is 195^ «Rd 1955 
low 3 feet aoist s©il 5 feet laeist soil 7 feet aeist seil 
spae« Plants per acre Plsnts per aci^ Plants p®r acre 
iHchfls 1^1 3OM liSm 6011 66H fffll 3^ fiOM 90M 12011 Mean 
195^ 
10 58.5 57.5 57.^ 57.0 5S.5 57.6 56.9 56.7 58.8 57.9 57.9 57.6 57.7 
20 58.4 57.8 57.^ 57.® 5S.3 58.2 57.3 57.2 59.2 58.8 57.7 57.9 58.0 
m 5S.7 57.9 57>9 57.7 5§.Q 5B.7 58.9 58.-^ 59.» 59.6 59.6 59.5 58.8 
M®a» 58.5 57.7 57.6 57.5 58.-6 56.2 57.7 57.^ 59.1 5e.s 5S.^ 58.3 
1955 
10 58.6 56.8 57.6 57.0 55.S 55.5 
20 5?.^ •• 56.1 55.1 53.^ 5S.2 57.# 56.% 55.9 
40 56.9 56.5 — ii» — 57.S 57.1 56.6 56.# 58.^ 57.8 57.8 57.5 
Meaa 57. 56,9 58.1 57.^ 56.7 56.3 
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Tabl© 51 • Test weights of grain sorgtams in poands per bmshel 





ioisture depth to feet 
5 7 Hean 
195^ 
10 57.6 57 A 58.0 57.7 
20 57.8 57'B 58.4 58.0 
40 58,0 58.8 59.5 58.8 




40 57.0 57.9 
5 and ? feet of moist soil} ®oist«re, rm spaeiag, population and the 
interaction between population and row spacing affected kernel weights. 
Kernel weights for 3, 5. a*3d ? feet of initially moist soil averaged 
1,38, 1.^ and 1*68 p'aas per htmdred (TaKLe 55) • Sow spacings of 40 
inches produeed the .greatest kernel wei^ts* Increaeiag populations in 
195^ decreased kernel weights in going fro* 30,000 to 90,000 plants per 
acre on the 5- and ?-.foot moisture plots. With 120,000 plants per acre, 
there was a tendencgr for the kernel weights to increase slightly. 
The data for kernel weights in I955 are less complete than in 195% 
because some treatments did not produce grain yields. For this reason, 
the data were analyzed in three ways. Seven feet of initially »oist 
soil produced greater kernel weights than did $ feet of initially moist 
Table 52a, viietghts of 100 keroels of grain sorgjaxm In ^ grams at six. plant populations, three 
row spaeings am tteee aoisttire Iwels in 195^  
low 3 feet aioist soil 5 feet .Bioist soil 7 f©ot aoist soil 
space Plants per aers Plants per acre Plants per aer® 











































Mean 1.59 1.35 1.30 1.28 1.55 1.47 l.%3 i.m 1.78 1,67 1.62 1.66 
Table 52b, Analysis of ^ arianee of w©i^ ts of 100 k®r»®l3 of grain in 195^  for tfe« 
3-foot Moistttre level awi the 5- aad 7-foot a©istiare levels eciibined 
Sottree of variation d.f. Bean squares® d.f.. Mean squares^  
Beplication 2 .011508 2 .053652 
Moisttir® (M) - 1 .7^ 200*» 
low spasing (ES) 2 2 .189260** 
M X HS - 2 .027029 
Error (a) k ,01105^ 10 .012830 
Population 3 .176692'^* 3 .061250** 
P X M mm 3 .002iH5 
P X ES 6 .010700 6 .025782** 
P x M X IS - 6 .003^  
Error (b) 18 .005550 36 ,005835 
o^r all populations and row spaeings at the 3-foot aoisttire level 
o^r all populations aai rm spaeings at the 5- and 7-foot Moistare levels 
Table 53*• Weight of 100 kernels ©f grain sor^Moi in p'aas at six plant populations, thj^e 
row spacing® md thi^e a©ist?ir® levels in 1955 
3 feet Boist soil 5 feet wolst sell ? feet aelst soil 
space Plants .per sere Plants per acre Plants per aei^ 
inches 15M 301 ^ 60M 3GM 60M 90M im 30K 6OM 9OM 120M 
10 1.6? 1.82 1.58 2.0^ 1.®* 1.68 1.65 
20 1.69 1.^ 1.6^ l.i»-7 2.08 1.8i> 1.70 1.65 
40 1.66 1.55 MMW 1.75 1.60 1.56 1-59 2.11 1.S9 1.76 1.8^^ 
Mean 1.67 1,82 1.61 — — 2.08 1.86 1.71 1.71 
fabl© 53b» toalysis of variance of weight ©f .100 keimel# of graift sorgtas» in 1955 for* tb# 
5- aad 7-foot molstmte levels 
Sotirc© of variation d.f. Ifean squares® <i.f. ^an squares^ d.f. Me&n squares' 
leplieation 3 .038802 3 .013985 3 .008456 
Moisture (M) 1 1 .793102** -
low spactiig C^) 1 ,m5m9 2 .007227 2 .045690 
M X IS 1 .014702 2 .015952 -
Mrr^r (a) 9 .019678 15 .011472 6 .02288? 
Population (P) 3 .390497** 1 .556852** 3 .36O828»* 
P X M 3 .00375^ 1 .000602 . 
p X as 3 .037381** 2 .003315 6 .006142 
P X M X BS 3 .006568 2 .002640 -
Error (b) 35 .009859 17 .006446 27 .006854 
®For all popiiLatioRS and 20- and W- inda row sjsaeings at the 5- 7-foot moisture levels 
^or 30»000 ®ijd 60,000 populations and all row spaeings at the 5- 7-foot laolstttre levels 
®For all populations and all row spacings at the 7-foot moisture level 
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Table 5^» Weights of 100 kernels of grain sorghua in grams Isy popu­
lation and row spacing in 195^ 
Bow space Planrts p«r acr® 
inches 15M 3m 45M 60M. 90M 120M Mean 
195^^ 
10 1,62 1.55 1.27 i,m 1.^^? 1,60 1.50 
20 1.58 1.53 1.26 1.39 l.%4 l,l44 1.^ 
1.56 1.60 1.38 1.59 1.6S 1.68 1.60 
Mean 1.59 1.56 1.3Q 1.4? 1.53 1.57 
Table 55* "Weight of 100 kernels of grain sorginua. in p-aas tgr aoisttire 
depth® and row spacing in 195^ 1955 
Row space Moisture depth la feet 
inches ""3 ^ 5 " T" Mean 
1?54 
10 1.36 1.43 1.70 
20 1,33 1.40 1.60 
4© 1.45 1.61 1.75 
Mean 1.38 1.48 1.6S 
1955 
10 mum 1.^ 
20 mrwm 1.60 1.82 






soil. Increasing population decreased kernel weights. Kernel weights 
were heavier in 1955 than in 195^ in spite of the fact that 1955 a 
more sever drought year. (ki» possible e25>laMition of thi© is that soil 
isoist^ire and clijtiatic eonditiona were aore oritical at heading and 
pollination time in 1953 fewer kernels were set. With fewer seeds 
set» the kernels apparently filled better in 1955 than in 195^• 
lyCfect of Soil Moistttre, Plant Population and 
How Spacing on Leaf' and Orais Co»position 
Total nitrogen was determined on all leaf and grain samples. 
Phosphorus and potaesim analyses were made only on selected leaf aM 
grain samples in order to deterwiae whether or not extreme treatments 
had an affect m the aootint of these two elements present. The ni­
trogen data were statistieally analyzed b«t statistical analyse® were 
not possible with the phosphorus- and potas®i«m data. 
Hitroeen content of the second leaf 
Nitrogen contents of the second leaf of grain sorghw for six 
plant population®, three row spacing® and three moisture levels in 
195^ ®nd 1955 sire presented in Tables 56a and 5?a» respectively* Mi-
trogen contents of the second leaf hy aoisture depths and row spacings 
are shown in Table 5S» toalysis of variance of second leaf nitrogen 
contents for 195^ and 3-955 ai*® ®hown in Tables 5^b 57bt respectively. 
In 195^1 with 3 f®®t of moiet soil, only plant populations affected 
the second leaf nitrogen content#. The nitrogen contents decreased as 
Table 56a. litrogen contents of th© s®eoi«i leaf of grain sorgh« in pmremnt for six plaiit 
popiO-ations, thr©e rssr spaeings aM three moisttipe levels in 195^ 
low 3 feet aoiat soil 5 fest aoist soil 7 feet aoist soil 
space " Plaafcs per aere PlaHts per aere Plauts per acre 
inelws 3QM 3OM 60M fmi l^M 3£af 6OM 9«»4 iSm Mean 
10 z,m 2.75 2.61 2.73 2,7S 2.67 2.62 2.60 2.81 2.79 2.73 2.75 2,72 
20 2.80 2,66 2.65 2.63 2.77 2,79 2.75 2,67 2.73 2.75 2.75 2.8© 2.73 
ko 2.87 2.72 2.S2 2.67 2.73 2.7^ 2.72 2,7$ 2.6f 2.72 2.76 2.78 2.75 
Mean 2.85 2.71 2.69 2.68 2.76 2.73 2.70 2.68 2.7^ 2.75 2.75 2.78 
Tafel® 5^. Aimlysis ©f variaBe® of nitregen contents ©f tte seeowi leaf of grain sor^m in If5^ 
for tlie y-foat Ksistwr# level -aM the 5- 7~fQ®t aoistwre levels c^binwi 
S©m*ce of variatioa 4,f. Mesa squares® d.f. M»&n squares^ 
Eeplication 2 .033608 2 .001976 
Moisture (M) - 1 .0-29202 
Boir spacing (BS) 2 .020925 2 .607185 
1 X IS 2 .018976 
Error (a) .0163S3 10 .016815 
Population (P) 3 ,056230** 3 .003283 
P X M » 3 .011012* 
P X BS 6 .011266 6 .010805* 
P X M X RS • 6 .002215 
Error (b) 8 .005573 36 .003227 
®?or all poptilations aM aH row spacings at th© 3-fGot aoistur® level 
^or all populations and all row spacings at the 5~ smd 7-foor Moisttire levels 
fable 57a, litrogen contents of the secoM leaf of grain sorgfam in percent for six plaat 
popalations, three row spaelngs aaad three i^ istar® levels in 1955 
apf» 3 fe®t gtoist soil S fe€t wslst soil 7. f»et, «oigt soil 
space Pla»ts p«r mr® Wlsnts per aer© Plants per aere 










































mm 2.27 2.05 1.99 1.^ 2.26 2.10 2.00 1.9^ 2.22 2.12 2.10 2.03 
fable 57b.- laalysis of Tariaae© ©f nitrogeii contents ©f the second leaf of graia sorgiw iM If55 
for t^ 3«, 5-. and 7-'l'©ot »istwre levels 
Searce of variation d.f. Isan sqtaar®®® Bean sqtaares^  
s@jplication 2 .030335 2 .015052 
Msistwr® (M) 1 .036002* 2 .262008** 
Ss» spae^ ing (IS) 2 .192539** 2 ,051236»* 
M 3t ^ 2 .0m38 % .012016 
Irror (a) 10 ,QmmQ 16 .00^ 1260 
Pof«ilation (p) 3 .222105»* 1 .27023Q»» 
P X M 3 .01S983* 2 .005026 
P X IS 6 .010915 2 .012702 
P X M X BS 6 .OOW1.7I .003629 
to-or (b) 36 .00^ 672 18 .rnmx 
o^r all populations and all row spaoings at the 5- asd 7-foot aoistiare levels 
©^r 30.0^ 0 and 60,000 populatiens and all rm spasings at the 3-'» 5-» snd 7-foot Boistiire lerels 
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Table 58• Mitrogen contents of the second leaf of grain sorghua 
by ffioisture depth and row spacing in 195^ and 1955 
low space Moistm-e deoth In f« set 
Inches 3 5 7 Mean 
195^ 
10 2.7^ 2.67 2.77 2.72 
20 2.68 2,7k 2.76 2.73 
40 2.77 2.7^ 2.7^ 2.75 
Mean 2.73 2.72 2.76 2.73 
1955 
10 2.05 1.97 2.08 2.03 
20 2.03 2.06 2,0S 2.06 
ko 2.07 2.20 2.20 2.16 
Mean 2.05 2.08 2.12 2.08 
plant populations increased. With 5 and 7 f®©t of soil moistwe only 
the interactions of population and ffioistm*® and population and row 
spacing were significant, Mtth 5 f®®'^ of initially moist soil, the 
higJiest leaf nitrogen content resiilted trom. « population of 30»000 
plants per aesre in 10-inch rows. Mith 7 f®©t of moist soil th© highest 
leaf nitrogen content resulted from 120,000 plants p®r acre in 10*inch 
rows. The average second leaf nitrogen content in 195^ was 2.73 percent. 
In 1955t moisture, row spacing, and plant population affected 
second leaf nitrogen contents on the 5- 7-foot moisture plots 
(Table 57h). Considering only th® 30*000 60,000 plant population 
plots and the three moisture levels, moisture, row spacing and plant 
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population a£f®eted the smoM. leaf nitrogen contents. Increasing' 
moistiir® inoreased th© nitrogen eont@nts bat differenees b«twe®n »ois-
ttar© lefvels w»re not great# Forty-inch rows produced th© hii^est leaf 
nitrogen contents. Increasing plant populations decreased the nitrogen 
content® of the second leaf. The average second leaf nitrogen content 
in 1955 was 2.0S percent. 
Mitroieen content of the ^ ain 
litrogen contents of th© grain for six plant populations, three 
row spaeings and three »©isture levels in 195^ 1955 are shown In 
Table 59a and 60a, respectively, litrogen contents of the grain tgr 
moisture depth© and row spaeings are presented in fable 61. Analysis 
of variance of grain nitrogen contents for 195^ and 1955 are shown in 
Tables 59b and 60b, respectively. 
In 195^» with 3 f®®* »oist soil, only plant population affected 
the nitrogen contents of the grain. With 5 and 7 feet of »oist soU, 
the nitrogen contents of the grain were affected by initial soil mois* 
ture, population and the Interaction of popiilation a»i row spacing. 
The nitrogen contents of the molstwe plots were hi^er than 
those for the 5- and 7-foot iiioi®t«re plots. Thu», high nitrogen con­
tents were associated with low yields. Grain nitrogen contents tended 
to decrease slightly as the row spacing increased. Increasing popu-
lation increased the nitrogen contents of the grain in 195^ (Table 59a}. 
The reason for this is not clear. It »s^ have been dii® to a lower seed 
set per plant in the ca®® of the higher popttLations. Even though the 
Table 59a. litrogen coate»ts of grain of p'ain sorgtaa in percent for six plant pop^atlons, 
three row spacings and three soistttre levels in 193^ 
low 3 feet Eoist soil 5 feet aoist soil 7 fegt moist soil 
spae® Plants pmr acre Plants p©r acr® Plants per acre 










































Mean 2.3i«- 2.45 2.46 2.54 2.23 2.34 2.38 2.42 2.08 2.15 2.19 2.19 
Table 59b. AnaJ^sis of Yariane® of nitrogen contents cf grain of grain scarghwa in 195^ for 
the 3-foot Koistmr®' level aad the 5- and 7-foot ^ist«re levels ccmbin@d 
Sowce of variation d.f. Mean squares® d.f. Mean sqtiares^ 
Beplication 2 .0287195 2 .027950 
Ifoisttire Cm) - 1 .644113** 
Boh spacing (IS) 2 .013l4^^5 2 .029713 
M X BS - 2 .000904 
Irror (a) 4 .004086 10 .011292 
Population (P) 3 .063004** 3 .081627** 
P x M - 3 .004320 
P x BS 6 .0046^15 6 .006227* 
P x M x IS - 6 .003990 
Error (b) 18 .004253 36 .002194 
^or all populations asd all ro$f spacings at the 3-foot aoistiire level 
%'or all populations and all row spacings at the 5- a»si 7-foot moistwre levels 
fable 60a. Iltrogen contents of the grain of grain sorgto» in i^rcent for six plasat popfolations, 
three rm spaeirj^s aM thre® moistttre levels in 1955 
3 feet «aist eoH S feet MBist soil 7 feet msist soil 
lot? spme Plants per aere Plants per acre Plants per acre 
inches 1^ 30M im 6OM 30M 90H 120M 30M 60M 90M 120M 
10 2.i^5 2.^3 2.44 2.3^ 2.28 2.36 2.35 
20 2. A3 _« 2.37 2,k6 2,43 2.40 2.29 2.28 2.33 2.32 
itO 2.51 2.i^3 — — 2,ki 2A2 2.42 2.46 2.22 2.29 2.28 2.22 
Wasn zM 2.^ 2,¥k 2.28 2.28 2.32 2.30 
fable 60b, Analysis of TariaiBce of the nitrogen contests ©f grain of grain sorgtam in 1955 
for the 5- 7-foot Koistwre levels 
Source, of variation d.f. Mean sqwares^ d.f. Mean sqttares'^ d.f. Mean squares' 
Beplication 2 .0050 2 .0032 2 ,0074 
Molstwe (M) 1 .2451»* 1 -
Bow spacing (BS) 1 ,0054 2 .0042** £ .0^0 
M X IS 1 .0130 2 .0010 -
Error (a) 6 .0045 10 .0010 4 .0036 
Poptilation (P) 3 .0053 1 .0032 3 .0043 
P X 1 3 .0013 1 .0029 -
P X BS 3 .0001 2 .0047 6 .0033 
P X M X 3 ,0063 2 .0058 -
liTor (b) 23 .0030 11 .0027 18 .0022 
^or a3J. popiulations and 20- and 40-.inch row spacing at the 5- 7-foot moistwre levels 
T'or 30,000 aM 60,000 popnlations aiKl aH raw spaeings at the 5"^ 7-foot »oistiir© levels 
®For all populations and rm spacings at the 7-foot aoistmre level 
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Tabl® 61. Nitrogen contents of th# grain of grain sorghias moisture 
depth and row spacing in IfS^ and 1955 
Row spac® Moiatm'g depths ^ in feet 
inches 3 5 7 Mean 
195^ 
10 2.46 2.38 2.19 2.34 
20 2.4a 2.34 2.14 2.32 
40 2.42 2,30 2.13 2.28 
Mean 2.45 2.34 2.15 2.31 
1955 
10 — tm 2.33 
20 — 2.30 — 
40 
— 2.43 2.25 
Mean — •iiwiii 2.29 — 
nitrogen content of the leaf decreased with increasing population, more 
nitrogen may have been available for translocation to th® individual 
i 
seeds* 
In 1955* on-ly moisture and row spacing affected the nitrogen con­
tents of the grain (Table 60b)» Since there were several zero yields 
with 3 feet of initially moist soil aM all other yields were low, on3y 
the 5- smd 7-foot moisture plots were considered* The grain nitrogen 
contents of the moisture plots were higher than those of the 
7-foot aoisture plots. Howeveri 7-'foot Moisture plots produced the 
greater grain yield®. 
For comparable treatments, the ^ain nitrogen contents were higher 
in 1955 than they were in 195^. 
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Phosphorus content of th® scopes leaf 
Phosphorus contents of th© second leaf of pfain sorgh» for selected 
tr®®.taents in 195^ BXid 1955 showa iM Tables 62 aM 63 • In 195^» with 
3 feet of ffioist soil, it is apparent that increasing plant populations 
decreased the phophoms content of the second leaf in 10- and ^-inch 
rows (Table 62). It is also apparent that phosphorus contents were 
higher in 40*inch rows than in 10-inch rows with comparable populations 
at the 3-i'oot Bsoistiire level. 
In 1955* increasing plant populations on the 7-foot isoiature plot® 
decreased the phosphorus contents of th® second leaf in 10-inch rows. 
It also appears that the phosphorus contents were higher in ^-inch 
rows than in 10-inch rows with 7 feet of moist soil* In 1955i composite 
leaf samples of the 3-# 5-» and 7~foot Moisture plots were analyzed. 
The average phosphorus contents of the second leaf for the 3-. 5-. and 
7-foot moisture plots were 0,229, 0.215 and 0.201 percent. Increasing 
ffloisture decreased the phosphorus content of the second leaf. 
Phosphorus content of the grain 
Phosphorus contents of the grain of grain sorghUKs for selected 
treatments in 195^ and 1955 sre presented in Tables 6^ and 65, respec­
tively, In 195^» the phosphorus contents were lower with 7 feet of 
moist soil than with 3 f®et of moist soil. Plant populations did not 
show consistent trendsin grain phosphorus contents. With 3 feet of 
initially moist soil, the lO-inch row® showed higher grain phosphorus 
contents than did the 40-ineh rows. 
fable 62. Phos|diortts eontents of th® seeoi^ leaf of grain aor^sm. in percent for six plant 
popolations, two rc^ spaeings and two »oistare levels in 195^ 
3 feet moist soil 7 feet aoist soil 
Bmi spaee Plants p®r aere Plants per aere 
inches 15M 30M 45M 60M Vmstn 30M 601 90M 1^ Mean 
10 .294 .277 .245 .245 .265 .293 .293 .269 .273 .282 
40 .314 .303 .290 .285 .298 .303 .283 .298 .273 .289 
Table 63. Phosphorus contents of tlie second l«af of grain sorghm in percent for six plant 
populations, two raw spaeings and two moisture levels in 1955 
3 feet aoist soil 7 fegt aoist soil 
Row space Plants per acre Plants per acr« 
inches 15M 30M »5M 6OM Mean 3OM 6OM Sm 1Z(M Mean 
10 ,236 ,213 .218 .218 .221 .199 .189 .187 .175 .188 
40 .250 .218 .227 .227 .230 .209 .201 .201 .201 .203 
Table 6^. Phosjdioras eontent of th® grain of grain sorgtam In pero«iit for six plant popolations, 
two row spaoings aad two jroistmre l®Tel® in 195^ 
3 feet moist soil 7 fe®t aoist soil 
low space PlaiAs per acre Plants per acr® 
inches 15M 3OM %5i4 6C5M Mean 30M 9^ 120M Mean 
10 .369 .375 .399 .367 .362 .330 .3^ .335 .319 .331 
% .363 .381 .338 .355 .359 .335 .3^ .363 .32fr .3^ 
Table 65. Phosphorms eontent of the grain of grain mr^vm in percent for six plaat popBlatioas, 
two rm spaeings and two Koistare levels in 1955 
3 fe@t TOist sqU 7 feet aoist soil 
Bo» space Plants per acr® Plants per acre 
inches 15M 3QM #5M 6OM .Mean 30M 60M 90M 120M Mean 
10 .319 .319 — — — .293 .259 .293 .298 .286 
.381 .405 .335 .393 .378 ,227 .269 .303 ,300 .275 
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In 1955 f poimlations and rm spaoings dM not appear to affeet th® 
grain phosphorus contents. Ccmposite grain samples of th® 3-, 5-i and 
7-foot moisture plots indicated that th@ grain phosphorus contents for 
the 7-foot moisture plots were lower than those of the 3- and 5-foot 
Kolsture plots, 
PotassixiM eontent of the second leaf 
Potassiufii contents of th« seeond leaf of grain sorgh\i« for selected 
treataents in 195^ and 1955 are shown in Tables 66 and 67, respectively. 
In 195^, plant populations and row spaeings had no consistent effect on 
th© second leaf potassiua contents. The potassiu® contents were lower 
with 7 feet of initially moist soil than with 3 f@®t of initially iaioist 
soil. 
In 1955f plant poptilation had no consistent effect on potassium 
contents of the second leaf, fhe 40-ineh rows with 7 f®®t of initially 
laoist so'll produced th® highest seeorKi leaf potassltiw contents. Seven 
feet of initially moist soil produced higher second leaf potassiuiri con­
tents than did 3 feet of moist soil. This nas a reversal of the 195^ 
results. 
Potassluift content of the grain 
Potassim contents of the grain of grain sorghua for selected treat-
went a in 195^ ®nd 1955 are shown in Tables 68 and 69* respectively. In 
195^» the effects of row spacing and plant population on grain potasslu® 
contents appear to have been slight, fhe 3-foot moisture plots pro­
duced grain with slightly greater pota«siu» contents than the 7-foot 
fatole 66. Potassim coBtents of the seeoM leaf of grain sorghm tn percent for six plant 
populations, two rm spacings and two aoistttre levels in If 5^ 
3 feet moiat soil 7 !&Qist soil 




iMQhBS 15M 30M km 6m MESS 30M 60M 90M 120M 
IQ 2,16 1.9? 2.0% i,m 2.00 1.^  L.?2 L.?4 1.73 
40 2.16 1.9^  1.98 z,m- 2.03 i.m 1.94 1,79 1.76 
fable 6?. , Potassiea contents of the seeond leaf of grain sorgb-oa in percent for six plant 
popilfitions, two row spacings and two moistare level® in If 5J 
3 fe#t imoist soil 7 feet moist soil 
ter spac® Plants per acre Plants per &CTm 
inehes 15H 30M 4SH 6GM Mean 30M 60M 9QM 120M 
10 1.60 1.^ 5 1.52 1.46 1.51 1.49 1.67 1.77 1.77 1.68 
40 1.68 1.56 1.59 1.59 1.60 1.77 1.80 1.90 1.77 1.81 
Table 6$, Potassim eontents of 1^© grain of grain sorgta* in psrcent for six plant popttlations, 
tMO rm spacings" aM two aoisttire levels in 195^ 
3 fegt Moist soil 7 feet moist soil 
Sow spae© Plants per aer© Plaats p©r acre 
inches 15M 30M 45M 60M Mean 30M 60M 901 120M Mean 
10 .5? .45 .51 .51 .51 .42 .42 .43 .42 .42 
40 .41 .45 .50 .43 .45 .41 .41 .48 .42 .43 
Tabl® 69. Potassim eoat^ats of the gr&ln of grain s&r^-m M pere«at for six plant popalstions., 
two row spacing© aM two aKsistttre Iwels In 1955 
3 feet solst aoil 7 feet TOlst seil 
low spaee Plants p®r acr® PjlaJits per aer# 
inches 15M 3m 45M 60M 30M 60M 90M 120M Mea» 
10 .36 .36 — — .54 .33 .42 .37 .38 
40 .54 .45 .36 .40 hi)-«'-"I' 1 .30 .33 .35 .30 .32 
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»olst«r® plots. In 19551 n®ith®r row spacing mr plawt popiilation iiad 
a consistent effect on tb® potasslw contents of thm grain. 
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B1SC0SSIOI 
This ©xperiiaent was condacted in 195^ and 1955 at Hays, Kansas, 
As Is the eas® with nearly all res«ar©h, it would have b©®n desirable 
to have conducted the work on «ore' than on® soil and to have soBpled 
the range of elioatic conditions. This is fr«qmently isapossibl© with 
©xperlaental work, Th© agplieation of r«swlt8 fro® fertility studies 
on one soil to other soils be rath@r limited. However, this stud^ 
incl-uded variables of soil »©l8tmr«, rem spacing® and plant populations 
in addition to fertility. Eeaults involving factors other than fer­
tility ar© generally considered to have rather wide-spread application. 
For this reason, it is believed that the limitations on the application 
of the results are probably ellMatic rather than pedologle. 
In both years, the initial soil moisture conditions were the same 
and difference® In response can b® attributed to cllaatic differences. 
The year 195^ was more than 4 ijiches belosf average in rainfall during 
the sorghuK growing season, 'fhe sawe .period in 1955 was *ore than 5 
inches below average In rainfall. Thus both were dry year®. The year 
1955 ws a drier year than 195^ in two respects. First of all, the 
total precipitation was 1.10 inches less. Secondly, there was only 
0.51 inch of rain in August during the critical heading period ae c<*<-
pared to 2.66 inches in August of 195^. .Thus, 195^ can be regarded ae 
a dry year and 1955 a® a very dxy year. It appears that the application 
of the results should probably be liiaited to years of moderate rainfall 
during the eorghum growing season. 
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Besaus© both jears wer© dry, the results shomld b® a|5plicable to 
areas that are normally drier or ha^e mor© smmre growtog conditions 
than the Hays area. T«ap@ratw«s inereas® southwrd frou lays and 
rainfall decreases westward. This ®ems that sorghm p'owing conditions 
beccaae ®ore sever® in both of thes® direations. f&f this reason, the 
results shoxild b® generally applieabl® to the area south and west of 
lays. In on® respect, this is fortunate beeaut© «aeh of th® grain sor-
ghw producing area lies to th© $outh and west of Hays. 
Grain yields iner®ased »ark®dly in both y«ar® as the initial soil 
moistur® depths inereased. With th© soil initially wet to field c&» 
paoity to depths of 3» 5 7 fe®t, th© grain yi«Ws averaged 21.0, 
35.6 and 46,2 bushels per acr®, r#sp®ettT®ly, in 195^.' In 1955. the 
yields, for th® saaae initial soil »oistur© depths., were 1.7* 11.6 and 
33«1 bushels per acr®, r®sF®etiv®ly. Th« 195^ yields for the 3-i. -5-# 
and 7-foot aoisture plots exe®«d®d th© 1955 yields by 19.3, 
15.1 bushels per aer®, respectively. 
Th© respons® t© row spacing was not the saw in the two years. ' In 
195^» 20-inch rows produced higher grain yield® than did either the 10-
or ^-inch rows on the 3* and 5-foot »oisture plots. With 7 f®®t of 
aoist soil, 10- and 20-l4ach rows produoed almost idantioal yields, the 
yield# produced in 40-inch rows with 7 of aoist soil w®r« 10 bushels 
p®r acre lower than those produced in 10- and 20-in€»ii rows. In I955, 
th® greatest yields were produced in ^O-inch rows* This was especially-
tru© with 3 and 5 of initially moist soil. With 40-ineh rows, the 
averag© yield for all cmbinations of soil moisture and plant populations 
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was 19»2 bushels per aore. With 20-lReli rows, yields awraged 15.^ 
bushels per acr® and in 10-ineh rms the awrag® yieM was 11.8 bushtle 
per aer®. 
The reason for the differential response to row spacing in th® tw© 
years is not clear. It is probabl#, how®T®r, that in very dry y©«tr« 
ther® is a reserve of soil aoistisr# between the wid®~spae®d rows that 
is not reached by roots as rapidly as is th© ease in narrower rows. If 
this is true, the erop may have «®®d l@®s water for early develojaaent 
and therefore* had more water available for later developsent of the 
grain.• ^ 
There was a plant population response each year, lis 195^» there 
was little response on the 3-.foot «oist-ure plot® to populations varying 
from 15i000 to 60,000 plants per aor© with the exception of the 10-inch 
rows where the yield trend was downward with increasing populations. 
With 5 feet of moist aoil, th© yield average was highest with 60,000 
plants per acre* Mith 7 feet of aoiet soil, 90,000 plants per acre 
produced the hi#iest average yield* 
In 1955* all yields were low or zero on the 3-foot moisture plot®. 
The highest yield wa® 6.8 bushels per aere, with a poptilation of 15,000 
plants per acre in 40-.inch rows, Mith 5 feet of moist soil, the highest 
yields were produced by the lowest population of 30,000 plants per aere. 
With 7 f©®t of moist soil, th® yislda produced by 30§000 and 60,000 
plant populations were not significantly different. Populations above 
60,000 plants per acr® produced lower yields. 
Cliaatie conditions in 1955 were very unfavorable for sorghm 
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prodaotion. Stich ad.v®rs® years occur only aljoat one© in 10 years. For 
this reason, far»rs should ncjt base thelf sor^taa planting operations 
on suah years, fo be on the @ons@r¥attv# side, however, farmers should 
probably bas® their grain sorghm production operations on drier than 
average years such &8 195^• 
fhe results clearly indieat© that optiatta plant population® and row 
spacings depend on the aKOunt of av&ilabl® stored soil laQistiire at plant­
ing tiM©. ^sing the 195^ reatilts as a gaide, a plant population of 
approxiaately 30,000 plants per aer« is indicated with 3 feet or less 
of initialJy moist soil. Sinee field geraination of grain sorghum i« 
about 50 percent, this would be equivalent to not aore than k poxuads of 
seed per acre, lOiis is in line with current reco»endations on the rate 
of grain sorghu» planting. With 5 initially moist soil, plant 
populations of 30,000 to 60,000 plants per acre are indicated. This 
would be equivalent to ^ to 8 pounds of seed per acre, ¥ith 7 feet of 
initially »oist soil., plant populations ©f ^,000 to 90,000 plants per 
acre are indicated. This would be equivalent to 8 to 12 pounds of seed 
per acre. 
There appears to be oonsidera.bl@ leew^ in sorghu® practices In 
all but the driest years. This was shown l?y the fact that in 195^ there 
were a nuwber of cmbination# of plant populations and row spacing® that 
produced almojst the same yield. It is only when soil moisture and rain­
fall beeo»e vety li»iting that plant population and row space requireaents 
becoffie highly critical. 
fhe results also indicate that row spacings narrower than 40 inches 
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will produoo greater yields ixi all but th® driest years. In ®Ktr«®e 
years smsh as 1955 • wide row spaeings ar# ®ore advantageoiis. 
On® <p«stioa iMmediately arises j lew deep is soil tismlly wet at 
sorgbua planting time or how waeh water 1® available for the sorghnm 
oropt There is no read^y answer to this qaestion. Uralted data from 
widely 8€ai,tt©red bjmnoh stations and farms in westemi Kansas indicate 
that the soil is usually ffl®ist to a depth of less than 3 feet and eon-
tains less than 6 inehes of available water# The best way to estiraate 
soil wjisture is to exai^e eaoh aeld with a spade, soil auger or soil 
BTOisture probe. In all bat obviously san^f soils a foot of waist soil 
is efoivalent to abomt 2 inohes•of available water. 
If the soil is Mist to depths of less than 3 feet at planting 
ti®e, planting mtes of 2 to ^  pounds of seed per aere &rm indicated. 
However, if soil aoistwe i® deeper or the Mnd is to^ be irripited, 
heavier i^tes of planting are warmnted. Tims it appi^rs that rates 
of ^ planting and the pr<^er row tpasiag ean be deteradned knowing the 
depth of moist soil at planting tiae. 
The sttidy inAoated that, de^jending on the year, it took from 8 
to 11 inches of water to prodteoe the first ineremwit of grain and tfcat 
eaoh additional inch of water-we inorwised grain yields from 3 to f 
bttshels per aere. Wth a knowledge .of th® approad-mte am-ant of water 
needed to' produoo the first inereiaent of grain and a imowledge of soil 
wsisture oonditions the g«d.n yiel<tt • oan-Jse- estimted for .varying: amounts 
of rainfall during the sorgham growing season.' lattemt storad soil 
»i8ture i^st of the average sorghoa season* s rainfall would be used 
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In forag® production and th®re would be littl® rewaining for grain 
production. 
fh® results of the fertiliser ®3qp«rl«ent indicated that nitrogen 
awi phosphate fertilizers will not increas® yields on this soil, Tripp 
silt loa«, wen with deep moisture storage, A nitrogen fertilizer ex­
periment in 1953 on this ssm© soil with good initial soil moistuare and 
well distributed seasonal rainfiaH, likewise, failed to increase yields. 
The lack of fertilizer response was not to© surprising because the ex­
perimental soil is a well-drained allwri&l soil that has been in cul­
tivation only a relatively short tiae. The nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium contents of the second leaf and the grain were not aaterially 
affected by fertilization, 'The fertiliser was applied to i^ots that 
were initially wet to field capaoity to depths of 3 and 7 feet. Deep 
moisture decreased the nitrogen content of the p^ain but increased the 
nitrogen content of the second leaf, B»is indicated that additional, 
nitrogen »ay have been obtained the roots frw below the 3-foot soil 
depth on the deep Koisture plots. The nitrogen content of the second 
leaf was 2.59 percent on the 3-foot moisture plots and 2.75 percent on 
the 7-foot Moisture plots. These values are below tpier*s (116) critical 
value ,of 2,90 percent for nitrogen content of the sixth leaf of corn at 
silking. Since there was no response to nitrogen fertilizer, these data 
Jjadicate that the ©ritieal nitrogen value for the second leaf of grain 
sorghum at bloom stage be Iwer than the critical sixth leaf value 
for com at silking. It also appears that the critical value may vary 
with soil moisture condition®. 
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ms Uttl® indleattea that fertilizer affeeted the phosplwras 
eontent of n^tl^r the graia or th® seeoad leaf. The avemge phosphorus, 
content of the secoiad leaf ms 0.2%8 percmt for the >.foot wisture 
plot® aad 0,26$ percent for th® f-foot »i#t«re plots. It app<Mir8 that 
additional ptosphorus My have "brnma. obtained "fesf the roots from below 
the y-'tmt depth ©n the deep laoistwe plots, fltose value® were below 
fyner's (116) critical value of 0.295 percent for the ptesphorme content 
of the sixth leaf of com at silking. Since there was no responee to 
phosphate fertilizer* these data indicate tiat the srltical phospherus 
values for the second leaf of grain sorghuai at bloom stage ms' ^  lower 
than the ciltical sixth leaf value for com at silking. TJm data indi­
cate that the critical value vary i^th soil »ieture eondltions. 
there ms no indication tlmt nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer 
affected the potasaiuM contest of.either the grain or the second leaf, 
fhe average potassium contemt cf the second leaf was 2.01 percent on 
th® 3-foot Moisture plots and 1.74 percent on the 7-foot moisture plots, 
loth values were weH above t;^r*s (116) critical value of I.30 percent. 
This was not surprisinf because soil tests indicated tlmt the experi-
»®ntal soil is well supplied with potassium, fhis ejsperiwent indicated 
that, under soaie «jnditions, soil »olstujM> «ert a greater influence 
on the IPK content ©f the second leaf of pain sorghom than does 
fertilissation. 
Forage yields mrm greater in 1955 every treatment than in 195^ 
•in spite of the fact that 1955 was a AriLer year tlan 195^. There were 
at least two reasons for this. A lail stom struck the 195^ eaqperiaent 
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on Amgttst 1, slireddlng tfa® l#aves. This leaf pruning camsed some of 
the forage to b« lost and r«d'ac«d tfe® photosynth®tic area. High wind 
in early September blew away sea® ©f the lower, dri®d*«p leaves before 
the crop was Mt«re. Meither of these forage losses could be estimated 
and, for' this reason, forage prodtt©tion In the two year® was not 
strictly ccaparable. 
In both years, increasing plant populations increased forage pro­
duction. This was in line with the findings of other investigators. 
In 195^, the greatest forage production was in 20-ineh rows. In 1955* 
forage production was greatest in 10-tech rows and decreased with in­
creasing row width. In 195^» forage production increased m soil mois­
ture deisths increased. In 1955• forage production on the 5- and 
7-foot ffioiature plots was about 1000 pounds per acre more than on the 
3-foot ffioisture plots, fhe 5- and 7-foot moisture plots produced al­
most the saae forage yields in 1955* This indicated that forage pro­
duction was c^pleted before differential moisture stress affected the 
two moisture refi«es. 
Ivapotranspiration was nearly proportional to the total available 
water in both years as essentially all available water was used. In 
195^f stored moisture at planting tiae supplied 5»56, B,^6 and 10*57 
inches of water for evapotranspiration on the 3-i 5-» «nd 7-foot mois­
ture plot®. On a percentage baeis this amounted to 46, 57» and 6Z 
percent of the total evapotranspiration. In 1955t stored moisture at 
planting tiae supplied 5»88» 9»32 and 11,55 inches of water for 
evapotranspiration on the 3-, 5-, and 7-foot moisture plots, respectively. 
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P®reentag®-wtse this amowted to 52» 6^ wnd 6$ percent of th® total 
•vapotraiisplration* Ib 193^, th© total evapotr®aspiration on th® 3-# 
5-., and 7-foot aoistur® plots ms 12.00, 15»00 and 17.01 ineh®s of 
water,respectively. 19S3t the valaes werm 11.22, 1^.66 and 16.89 
inches of water. The ralms for 1955 sli#tlf lower than those 
in 195^. fhis was dae to the faot that 1955 rainfall was less than 
195^ rainfall. The average daily water as® was 0.12, 0.15i and 0.17 
ineh on the 3-, 5-. and 7«toot aoistiare plots in 195^ and 0.11, 0.14 
and 0.17 inch for the same moist we depths in 1955• 
fotal dry matter evapotramspiration ratio® decreased as soil «oi»-
tttre depths inereased in both years. Thms, water was used more effi­
ciently in the production of diy matter as the total quantity increased. 
The ratios in 195^^ were 1066, 784»' and 715 for the 3*. 5-, and 7-foot 
Koiature plots, respectively, la 1955. the ratios were 93®» 777> 
701 for' the correspoading aoistur® depths. The values for the two years 
were quite siailar. In 195^» 20-lnch rows produced the lowest ratios, 
while lO-inch rows produced the lowest ratios in 1955* indicated 
that a proportionately greater a»ottnt of water was used in forag® pro­
duction in tlm 10-inch rows in 1955 than in the 40-inoh row® because 
the ^-inch row® produced the »ost grain. In both years, the ratios 
decreased as the population inereased^. 
Grain evapotrsnspiration ratios deoreased as soil moisture depths 
increased. This meant "Uiat each unit of water resulted in »ore grain 
production on the deep sioisture plots than on th® shallow moisture plots. 
In 195^»• the potmds of water requibred to produce a pound of prain were 
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2596,. 1898i and 1580 for the 3-# 5*t ^ ?-foot laoietwre pl©ts, re­
spectively. The 1955 ^ ta mrm -uot' eoapMt® beeaus® there were a 
nwber of aero yieMs, lim® ratios were bigh da® to low yields. The 
7-fo©t moisture plots required 2^9 po'MJds- of water to' prod'ace a pomui 
of grain in 1955 • This was almost 96© poimds more water ttoum was re­
quired in 195^ « Because of lower grain yields and nearly the saae 
amo«uit of totid water use, mom water was required to produce a pound 
of grain in 1955 "tliaii in 195^» The 20-i»eh rows resulted in the lowest 
grain evapotranspiration ratio® in 195^t whereas» the ^«5-ineh rowi had 
the lowest evapotranspiration ratios in 1955* i>®w ratios were aesoeiated 
with high grain yields in both years. 
Vertical root extension was det«r»in®d %• means of plaster of pari® 
soil moisture blocks embedded in the soil.' loot 'penetration was studied 
only on selected ?-fo©t moisture plots. 'Blocks were buried 6, 12, 18, 
30, te, 5^, 66, 78, and 90 inches below the soil surface in 10- and 
40-inoh row plots with 30,000,^ 60,000 and 120,000 plants per acre on 
two replications. With the so'il wet to field capacity to a depth of ? 
feet, the »oisture content reaained alaost constant as indicated' 
aoisture block resistsnoe reading®, until sorghu* roots reached a given 
depth and started extraeti®^ Moisture, In both years, the blocks were 
installed about 'July 20 and read at weekly intervals. % this date, the 
roots had penetrated to about 3® inches. For this reason, it was not 
possible to stu^ root extension on the 3-foot aoisture plots. 
The late July rooting depths were greater in 195^ "Wiaa in 1955. By 
early August, th® rooting depths were essentially equal in both years. 
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%• laid-Augttst, roots were deeper on ®acfe ^te In 1955 than in 195^« 
fkis was probably d»® to plater raiisfall In Amgmst of 195^ than in 
Atiguat, 1955. In 195^1 th® roots had reaohftt their maxiBna depth of 
78 Inches September 9. fhis Bsgr possibly b© attributed to & rain 
of l»k2 inches which fell ©n that date. In 1955* t^ie roots had pene­
trated to 90 inches Igr September 9* Maaciawn root penetration was 
probably greater than 90 Inches but there were no deeper blocks to de­
tect deeper penetration. 
In 195^, between July 29 aM September 9, the weekly rates of 
vertical root extension were 6, 7# and S inches in lO-inch rows for the 
30,000, 60,000 and 120,000 plant populations. In kO-±mh rows, the 
rates were 6, 7» and 7 inches per week for corresponding populations. 
In 1955F between July 29 and Septe»ber 9» the weekly rates of vertical 
root extension were 11, 10, and 8 inches in 10*inch rows for the 30,000, 
60,000 and 120,000 plant populations. In 40-in©h rows, the rates were 
H, 11, and 10 inches per .week for corresponding populatioiw. 
The fiioisture extraction patterns were not the sme in the two years. 
In 195^1 on ?-foot «oisture plots and 40-inch rows, the roots extracted 
moisture from the entire depth of root pe^netration until late in the 
season, when the moisture content dropped to the permanent wilting per­
centage at certain depths below the surface. In 10-inch rows, the zone 
of moisture extraction was the ent.ire root ssone until about August 20. 
At this tiae, a zone of soil beginning at the surface dropped to a »ois-
ture content that was below the per»anent wilting percentage. On ar^f 
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specified dat®, the root %me with a moistiar® eonteat mt th@ permaneist 
wiltlag p®ro©ntage wa» greatest with the highest population. 
In 1955« the aon© of »oistw« «Ktraettoa was confined to root zones 
of only 2-3 f®®t at aigr on» ti*®, la lat® J«ly, th® ssone wm® near th® 
surface aM progressed dosiward with tlffi»« Once the roots had entered 
a zone, the Moisture content was reduced to the peraiw^Bt wilting per­
centage in 2 to 3 weeks. 
In 195^f two rains of more than 1 inch fell after the blocks were 
installed# The first rain of 1»15 inches ©wae on August 1, and the 
second rain ©f 1*%2 inches eaa® on September 9. It was noted that there 
was no vertical root extension during the week following the rain. This 
irjidicated. that a portion of th® »©lstare absorption mm frcm the wet 
zone near the soil surface. The block readings did indicate that there 
was some aoisture removal froia the lower depths, previously occupied by 
roots, dsoring the week foUowii^ th® rain. 
The grain sorghu« on all flcAs headed within a 5-day period in 195^ 
and differences in heading dates were eoasidered negligible. In 1955t 
all plots we3?e under moisture stress at heading time, aM for this 
reason, heading was uneven. Because of this, the selection of a headtog 
date was • somewhat arbitrary, S<»e ©f the 3- and. 5-.foot aoisture plots 
did not head, lowever, heading occurred earliest on the 7-fcot moisture 
plots. The 7-foot «oisture plots headed on about the same calendar dates 
as did all plots in 195^» fhe 3- and 5-fo®t Moisture plots were delayed 
in heading. 
Plant heists increased with increasing moisture depths in both 
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years. In 195^, plant heights awraged 301 33 «nA 35 inch®» for initial 
©oil moistBire depths of 3# 5 and 7 f«®t. In 1955. plant heights averaged 
32 and 3^ inehea, respectively, for th® 5- and 7-foot moisture plots. 
Plant heights inoreased as row spaeings inoreased in both jews. In 
1954, plant heights aeasured 30, 33# and 3^ inches in the 10-, 20-, and 
40-inoh rows. Increasing plant .populations deere&sed plant heights in 
both years. 
fhe number of heads per plant decreased as the population increased 
in both years. Several other investigators have reported this. The 
greatest n®»ber of heads per plant in 195^ was 1.89 with 15,000 plants 
per acre on the 3-foot BOisture plots and 20-inch rms and the^ least 
nuaber of heads per plant was .80 with 60,000 plants per acre, in 40-
inch rows on the 3-foct moisture plots# Itoe initial, soil aoisture 
depths did not affect the nustber of heads per plant in 195^. In 1955* 
increasing soil moisture depths increased the number of heads per plant. 
l4>dging was quite serious on the 3-foot aoistwe plots iJi 195^» 
but was not a factor in 1955* losing occurred during the first 
week in Septe«b@r when a period of unusually high winds and high 
te^eratures prevailed. The pl«its broke over just above the crown 
area. Samples of lodged .and unlodged plants were' sent to-the Plant 
Pathology Department, Kansas State College. The charcoal rot organism, 
Sclerotluffi batatlcola. was Identified on both the lodged and unlodged 
plants. Severe drought coalitions predispose sor^ua to the attack of 
this organisa. More than 25 percent of the plants on the 3-foot iboIs-
ture plots lodged and the lodging would probably have been greater had 
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the plets not b®en harvested prcaiptly. Lodging wa® more sever# in 
20» and ^W-inch rows tham in lO-inch rows. Th® 10-inch rows were elos® 
enough to b© mtitaally supporting to soae «tent. Lodging wa# of only 
minor iaportane® on th@ 5-^oot aoistw® plots and of no cons'equenc® on 
th®' 7-foot aoistiir® plots* 
Sine® th® ehareoal rot organisn was present on mnlodged plant® as 
well m on lodged plants, all plots w®re probably infected. The stalks 
and leave® of th® 3-foot aoistw® plots were drier than th® 5-
7-foot ffioistw® plots at the tia® of lodging. It appears that grain 
sorghma, wh®n reasonably well supplied with moistwre, can withstand th® 
attack of the organisms to th® extent that it may not lodge. 
Head weights increased as soil aoistHr# depths increased in both 
years. Increasing populations decreased head weights in both years. 
This was expected becamse there was m effect of plant populations on 
yield, but population increments wer© proportionately greater than yield 
,incre»ents. It was noted that th® head weight associated with th® high­
est yielding plots in 195^ on all 3 »©istwe, levels was between 0.03 
and 0.04 poxmd. In 1955» the head weight associated with th® highest 
yielding plots was also between 0.03 aad 0.0^ poxmd on th® 5- and 
7-foot moistur® plots. From th® two years data, there is an indication 
that aaaciwm yields way be associated with head weights that rang© fro® 
0.03 to 0.04 pound in dry years. 
test weights increased slightly in both years as soil moisture 
depths and row spacing® increased. Increasing populations tended to de­
crease th® test weights slightly in both years. 
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K®rn®l weights inereased with Imrmmtng soli moistwe depths In 
both years. In 195^» the kem®l weights for 3, 5 and 7 fe®t of inltlallj 
moist soil w«re 1,38, 1.48 aad 1.6S grms p®r hundred. Increasing popu­
lations decreased kernel weights as plant popxilations were increased 
froa 30I000 to 90*000 plartts per acre. With 120,000 plants per acre» 
there was a teMency for the kernel weights to be slightly higher than 
those at the lower poptil&tiona. Seiml weights were heavier in 1955 
than in 195^ in spite of the fact that 1955 ws a more severe drought 
year. One explanation of thi« iis that soil aolsttire aM climatic con­
ditions were more critical nt heading aM pollimtion time in 1955 and 
according to the data fewer kernels per head were actually set. With 
fewer kesmels set, the keraels filled better in 1955 than in 195^• 
The nitrogen contents of the second leaf decreased as popmlatione 
increased in both years. This wa® probably due to the fact that a 
rather fiSEed quantity of nitrogen beea*e available during the growing 
season. With increased plant poptilationa les® nitrogen was absorbed 'by 
each plant and this was reflected in leaf caapositlon. fhe nitrogen 
contents of the secoM leaf at blo«« stag® was 2.73 percent in 195^ awl 
2.08 percent in 1955* On® probable esEplanatlon for the lower nitrogen 
content in 1955 ws that heading was mmm and therefore blo<» stage 
was 8o»ewhat uncertain,, ^feen it bece*e apparent that s<»e plots were 
not going to head, the second leaf was sampled. Thus, saapling was at 
a later date than would have been the case had the plots headed nomally. 
Initial soil aoisture depths had no effect on second leaf nitrogen 
in 195^» In 1955» increasing ®oil aoistiffe depths increased the second 
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leaf nitrogen contents slightly. Iom spacing had no ©ffeet on second 
leaf nitrogen in 195^» nitrogen content increased in 1955 as 
the rm space widened. 
The nitrogen content of th@ gruin decreased with increasing initial 
soil aoistwe depths in both years, Bae to the fact that Increasing 
soil moistw© depths produced p*eat®r yields, the nitrogen content of 
the grain varied inverse^ly with the depth of initially moist soil and 
grain yields, fhe mean nitrogen content of the grain was 2,31 percent 
in 1954 and 2,3? percent in 1955. spacing had ve*y little effect 
on the nitrogen content of the grain. In 195^# increasing plant popu* 
lations increased the nitrogen content® of the grain. Since maxijmm 
grain yields were associated with 30»0'00, •60,000 and 90»00© plants per 
acre for the 3-, 5- and 7-foot moistwe plots* respectively, the reason 
for the increase in grain nitrogen contents is mcertain. 
Only a portion of the leaf and grain samples were analysed for 
phosphorms and potassitim c<mtents« As there was no statistical 
analysis of the data, the statsaents concerning these two elements 
are indicative rather than precise. Phosphorus contents of the second 
leaf decreased with increasing plant populationa on the J-toot sioisture 
plots in 195^» This relationship did not hold on the ?-foot moisture 
plots in 195^ ©I* on either the 3- or 7-foot moisture plots in 1955• in 
19551 increasing soil ffioisture depths decreased the phosphorus contents 
of the second leaf. In both years, the phosphorus contents of the 
grain was higher with 3 f®0t of initially «oist soil than with 7 feet 
of initially moist soil. This was probably attributable to dilution 
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effect brought about by ht^er p'ain jields on tb@ ^ -foot aolstttr® 
plots. 
Potas®i\ia content® of the second leaf was greater on th® 3-foot 
ffioistur# plots thiaii on the 7-foot Moisture plots in 195^ with th® re­
verse being true In 1955. In th® potassium content of th® grain 
was slightly higher on th® 3-foot moisture plots than on th® 7-foot 
Moisture plots* 
Some of th© ll®itations of this stu#- were pointed out at the 
beginning of this discussion. As for ftiture study this study should 
be continued until an average and an above-av«rag® sorghtua ra,infall 
season has been -saBpled. It would also b® desirable to conduct this 
ea^eriaent on at least on© major upland soil# The value of an inch of 
water applied at interval®,during th® growing season to simulate rain­
fall Bight well b® included as a variable. Other adapted crops need 
to be studied in this aaM® manner. 
Under dryland coalitions, the technique' of establishir^ several 
soil moisture depths prior to seeding is a aeans of speeding up re­
search. In this eacperiaent more than the eqtsdvalent of 3 years data 
was collected in one year. In given year, natural conditions pro­
vide only one soil moisture depth. Several years would noraally b© re­
quired for natural conditions t© provide three distinct soil moisture 
depth®. Iven then the results would be confounded with Interaction 
between years aiwi interpretation would be difficult. 
Since seasonal cliaatic conditions approach randca variability, 
all combination# of low, Kedium, and high soil moisture storage 
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conditions and low, averag® and high precipitation amounts ean be 
©jcjpected* ®hd® teotoiqa® should speed np dryland research btat ©ven 
with th© speed-up, sweral years isay b® requirad to sample th® range 
of seasons. 
Th0 teehnicitte has a nmber of li»itations. So«© of th® more 
important wei 
1. A ®o«r©# of water is needed, 
2. Th® land wst be nearly level. 
3. Special eqtiipmeiit is needed to apply the water. 
4. 1 great deal of work is involved. 
5. Soil with Koderate to good miforw peraeability to 
a depth of several feet is an essential reqiaireaent. 
This technique will probab3y not work well to the nore hmid areas 
beoause the soil is nomally not m thoroaghly dried out at th® end of 
the growing season# Even if th® soil'were dried out, the higher pre­
cipitation wo^d tend to recharge soil ttoistwre supplies, thms asking 
it impossible to establish the desired soil aoistar® levels. • 
195 
sbmmabi amd coicl0sioi© 
1. Orain sorghm yields w®r® increased by increasing depths of 
soil, wet to field capacity at planting ti«© in 195^ 1955• In 195^• 
the grain yields averaged 21,0, 35-6 and ^.2 bushels per acr® for soil 
that had been wet initially to depths' of 3, 5 and ? feet at planting 
tiae. In 1955» the yields for th® s®»e initial soil moisture depths 
were l«7t 11.6 and 33.1 bushels per acre# Water was added to the soil 
to establish the initial soil Moisture depths prior to plantlJig* Rain­
fall was the only source of water additions ambaequent to planting, fh® 
difference in response to initial soil moisttire depths in th© two years 
was largely attributed to rainfall during th® oritieal heading period 
in August. In 195^1 August rainfall measured 2.66 inohes while in 
August 1955# rainfall measured only 0,51 inch, fhem results emphasized 
the Importance of stored soil sioisture in grain sorghu* production in 
regions of limited rainfall. 
2. Row spacing influenced grain yields in 195^ aM 1955* In 195^, 
20-inch rows produced higher grain yields than did either the 10- or 
%0«inch rows on the 3- fit»d 5-foot moisture plots* With ? feet of 
Initially sioist soil, 10- and 20-inch rows outyielded 40-lnch rows by 
10 bushels per acre with comparable plant populations. The 10- aM 
20-inch rows produced almost Identical yielda. In 1955t the highest 
yields were produced in 40-ineh rows. The average'yield, for all com­
binations of soil moisture and plant populations in ^-inch rows, was 
19.2 bushels per acre. In 20-lnch rows, the yields averaged 15.^ 
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bushels per acre amd in lO-tneh rows the averftge yield, was 11.8 btishela 
per acre.. 
3. Plant populations iaflueneed p^adB yields in both years. In 
195^, there ws little response to popialations varying frm 15,000 to 
60,000 plants per aere on the J-tmt Boistwe plots with the exception 
of 10-ineh rows where the yield, trend was downward with increasing 
population®. With 5 feet ©f aoist soil, the yield average was highest 
with 60,000 plants per acre. With f feet of aoist soil, 90,000 plants 
per aere produced the highest average yield* In 1955• the highest 
yield on the 3-»'foot aoisture plots resulted from the loiwest population 
of 15,000 plants per acre. With 5 feet of moist soil, the greatest 
yield was produced with a population of 30,000 plants per acre. With 
7 feet „of Koist soil, the yielda produced on the 30,000 and 60,000 
plant population plot® were almost identieal and greater than the 
yields produced by the higher populations. 
litrogen and phosphate fertilizers alone or in combination 
were not effective in ijaereaaiag grain yields with either J or 7 feet 
of initially aoist soil in 195^» A nitrogen fertiliser experiment with 
grain sorghum on this saae soil in 1953 failed to produce a re­
sponse. fhe year, 1953, was a favorable sorghum year with adequate 
supplies of subsoil aoisture and well distributed rainfall during the 
sor^uffl growing season. 
5. In dry years such as 195^ and 19551 grain sorghwsas use 
practically all available soil moisture to a depth of 7 to 8 feet pro­
vided the soil is initially wet to that depth. In both 195^ and 1955» 
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stored soil »oistur« on tb® 5* and 7-foot moisture plots supplied «or# 
moistura to the crop than did rainfall oo»ing after th© crop was 
planted# In 195^# stored »oisture at planting time supplied ^,..57 and 
62 percent of the total water-use on th® 3«, 5-» and 7-foot aoistur® 
plots, re»peetiv®l^f. In lf55» stored moistur® supplied 52# ^ and 68 
percent of th® total amount ©f water used by the crop on the 3-» 5 - ,  
and 7-foot aoistur© plots, fhe srerage dally water use for the entire 
season was essentially the same for both years. Water use for the 3-» 
5* and 7-foot aoisture plots a-reraged 0,12, 0.1^ and 0»1? inch per 
day, respectively. 
6. Forage yields increased as jaoisture and populations increased 
in the two years. In both years, forage production was lowest in 
%0-lnch rows. 
7. Total dry matter evapotranspiration ratios were decreased by 
increasing soil rsoisture depths in both years. In 195^,'the lowest 
ratios were with 20-inch i*ows. In 1955» the lowest ratios were with 
10-inoh rows. Grain evapotranspiration ratios were lowest with the 
7-foot moiature plots and highest with the 3-foot moisture plots in 
the two years, 
8. The estimated aaount of water required to produce the first 
inereffient of grain was 7.8 inches in 195^ ^ d 11,0 inches in 1955• 1'he 
higher requirwent in 1955 be attributed to the fact that there was 
only 0.51 inch of rainfall during the critical heading period in 1955. 
9. Ihe estioated value of an aere-inch of stored water in pro­
ducing grain varied in the two years. In 195^, an acre-inch of stored 
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mt®r ma «iqual to ^,9 feashsls of grain at the 5-fO0t moisturo l«fvel 
and 6.3 hmhela of gr*in at tb© 7-foot maistttr® l©v®l. In 1955. the 
aore-ineh values wer® 2.9 basbels of grain at th® 5-.foot misture lw®l 
and 9.'6 Imsliels of grain at th® 7«.foot lasistmi^ level. 
10. Using soil moistwr® feloeks, it was postibl® to follow wrtia»l 
root oxtension during the devtlopiaent of th® orop. Roots penetrated 
deeper in 1955 than in 195^* In 195^» the rate of vertioal root «s&-
tension, beginning on July 29# was 6 to 8 inches per week. In 1955. the 
rate was 10 to H inehes per week. Moisture extraetion patterns for 
the two years were als© determined usijig th® *oisture blocks. %en the 
resistance reading of a block reached 80,000 otais, th® soil is^isture 
content was ©onsid®r»d to be at or near' the pewanent wilting percentage. 
The extraction patterns wew> decidedly ^afferent to the two years. In 
195^. with 10-ineh rows, increasing plant populations caused an in­
creasingly larger soil zone t® drs^ below the pemanent wilting per­
centage late in the season. In ^O-inch rows 3O.OOO plant populations 
extacmcted water from the entire zone of root penetration for the whole 
season. With 60,000 plants per acre, a small zone, at the kZ^tneh depth 
dropped to the peraanent wilting perewntage in late S^tei^r. With 
120,000 plants per acz^, a scmewhat larger son® was reduced to th® 
perraanent wilting percentage by late Septe^teer. 
la 1955. th© son® of moistujr® eactraotion was confined to a root 
zone of only 2 to 3 f®®t at ai^ one ti«e. In late July, th® aone of 
root wctraction was near the surface and progressed downward with time, 
fh® roots extmcted the mcistur® fro® each soil zone to th® peroanent 
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wilting pereentag® in 2 to 3 weeks. 
11. Heading was only slightly affected, varying soil moistur® 
levels, plant populations and row spacing® in 195^* In 1955» all plots 
w©re under aoisture stress at heading tim® &M for this reason headier 
was soaewhst uneven. Some of the 3- awi aoisture plots did not 
head, fhe 7«>foot Kolsture plots headed on about th® same calendar dates 
as did all plots in 195^« 
12. Plant heights increased with inereasing moisture depths and 
widening row widths and decreased with increasing plant populations 
in both years, 
13, Increasing plant populations decreased the number of heads 
per plant In 195^ 1955* l^he initial noisture contents did not 
affect th® nua&er of heads per plant in 195^» In 1955t increasing soil 
woisture depths increased the number of heads per plant, 
14, Lodging was quit® serious on the 3»foot moisture plots in 
195^. It was of minor consequence on the S-foot Koisture plots and of 
no importance on the 7-foot woisture plots. It was laore severe in 20-
and i^^-inch rows than in 10-inch rows, this was due to the fact that 
th© plants in 10-inch rows were eloae enough to be »utually supporting 
to sc«e extent, 1 cosbljtiation of drought, high winds, high tesaperatures 
and the charcoal rot organism CSclerotiuffi batatieola) caused the lodging 
on th© 3-foot tooistur® plots in early Septeaber. 'fhes® plots were under 
great drought stress at the tiffi®, fhere was no lodging in 1955* 
15* lead weights increased with inereasing soil aoisture. In 195^, 
row spacing had little effect on head weight. In 1955» the he«i weights 
2S0 
lner®as»d with increasing row width, Inereasing population d®cr8*s®d 
head weights in both years. From th@ two y®ars data, there was an 
indieation that *axi»m yi@M® w«re associated with head weights that 
ranged tram 0.03 to 0.0% pomd of grain. 
16. Kernel weights increased as th# initial soil moistur© depths 
incr®as®d* Increasing populations decreased kernel weights in both 
year®. 
1?. Nitrogen contents of th© second leaf deereased as populations 
inor®as«d in both years* The mem nitrogen contwnt of the s®eond leaf 
at blooM stage was 2.73 persent in 195^ and 2.08 p#re«nt in 1955* 
Initial soil Moisture depths had no ®ff®et on second leaf nitrogen 
contents in 1954. In 1955$ inereasing aoisttire depths increased the 
second leaf nitrogen contents slightly, low spacing had no effect on 
aeeond leaf nitrogen contents in lf5^ the nitrogen contents in­
creased in 1955 as the row width increased. 
18. Nitrogen contents of the grain decreased with increasing 
initial soil moistwe depths. The nitrogen content of the grain varied 
inveraely with the yield, fhe laean nitrogen content of the grain was 
2.31 percent in 195^ and 2.3? percent in 1955• 195^t increasing 
popalatlons increased the nitrogen content of the grain, 
19* Phosphoras contents of the second leaf decreased with in­
creasing plant popiilations on the 3-foot raoistwe plots in 195%, In 
1955. increasing aioist-ure decreased the phosf^orus contents of the 
second leaf. In both years, the phosphorus content of the grain was 
higher with 3 feet of moist soil than with ? feet of moist soil. 
£01 
20* PotassixjuB contents of th® seeoiid l«af w«r® greater on th© 
3-foot Molstur® plots than on th® 7-fOGt »olstare plots In 195^ with 
the reverse being true in, 1955 • 195^ i the pGtmBtvm content of the 
grain was slightly higher on th© 5-foot moistur© plots than on the 
?*foot Koistur® plots, 
tl, Th© resiilts clearly indicst# that th® optlmiM plant popu­
lation and row spacing for grain sorghm in ar#a® of limited smamr 
fr J 
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Tatel® 70, Grain jlelda in, "bmsliels p«r aor® 'Of grain sor^ta at six 
plant populations! ttir«® row spaoings and thre® aoistw® 
• level® replicstions in 195^ 
Plants 
Moist Ro» p@r 
soil spaees - aer« ItBlic&te 
lo. fe®t inches (000) I H III Mean 
1 3 10 15 , 25.9 18.7 15.^ 20.0 
2 3 10 30 23.9 22.4 19.4 21.9 
3 3 10 ^5 10.3 16.9 16.6 17.9 
k 3 10 60 16«6 15.2 16.7 16.2 
5 3 20 15 25.6 28.1 21.2 25.0 
6 3 20 30 a.? 23.a 21.7 22.4 
7 3 20 45 23.3 23.6 21.0 22.6 
S 3 20 60 20.1 27.0 20.3 22.5 
9 3 15 23.4 21.8 14.7 20.0 
10 3 40 30 27.0 20.2 19.2 22.1 
11 3 40 45 19.9 21.6 18.7 20.1 
12 3 40 60 24.2 21.3 17.3 20.9 
13 5 10 30 37.9 35.9 35.^ 36.4 
lii- 5 10 60 36.5 39.2 39.4 38.4 
15 5 10 90 35.8 33.6 29.9 33.1 
16 5 10 120 33.2 37.9 21.3 30.8 
17 5 20 30 42.7 38.4 35.7 33.9 
18 5 20 60 41,2 43.9 40.2 42.1 
19 5 20 90 42.2 40.2 37.4 39.9 
20 5 20 120 30.0 43,4 33.2 35.5 
21 5 40 30 31.7 29.6 29,7 30.3 
22 5 40 60 33.^ 33.5 34.2 33.7 
23 5 40 90 35.9 33.4 33.0 34.1 
2^1' 5 40 120 36.3 28.5 36.4 33.7 
25 7 10 30 52.5 42.0 41.0 45.4 
26 7 10 60 56,6 52.4 46.7 51.9 
27 7 10 90 61.4 55.3 48.0 54.9 
28 7 10 120 56.5 53.i 40.7 52.8 
29 7 20 30 48.6 49.8 44.1 47.5 
30 7 20 60 52.2 53.0 50.6 51.9 
31 7 20 90 53.5 59.1 51.7 54.8 
32 7 20 120 53.? 57.1 47.6 52*9 
33 7 40 30 40.1 36.6 32.3 36.3 
y* 7 40 60 45.7 45.9 41.8 44.5 
35 7 ^10 90 ^5.3 40.6 44.0 43.3 
36 7 40 120 42.2 42.6 43.3 42.7 
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fable ?1. Grain yields in bushels per acre of grain sorghum a-t six 
plant populations, thre® row spaeings and. three MOisttir® 













II III I? Mean 
1 3 10 15 6.1 5.6 2.0 .3 3.5 
2 3 10 30 0 2.1 .2 0 .6 
3 3 10 45 0 0 0 0 0 
k 3 10 m 0 0 0 0 0 
5 3 20 15 4.S 5.0 5.8 .6 4.0 
6 3 20 30 0 1.9 .5 0 .6 
7 3 20 45 0 0 0 0 0 
8 3 20 60 0 0 0 0 0 
9 3 40 15 6.4 5.S 2.0 12.8 6.8 
10 3 40 30 3.2 3.8 •5 7.8 3.8 
n 3 40 45 •4 1.4 0 3.2 1.2 
12 3 40 60 0 1.0 0 0 .2 
13 5 10 30 16..S 15.i 11.0 10.2 13.^ 
li^ 5 10 60 10.5 4*0 10.6 3.5 7.2 
15 5 10 90 0 0 .4 0 .1 
16 5 10 120 0 0 4.5 0 1.1 
17 5 20 30 16.2 22.7 19.7 21.1 19.9 
18 5 20 60 13.5 8.3 11.1 15.4 12.1 
19 5 20 90 11.9 9.6 6.8 11.0 9.8 
20 5 20 120 1.8 1.3 2.9 .8 1.7 
21 5 40 30 18.2 22.1 25.8 25.0 22.8 
22 5 40 60 28.4 17.4 23.7 14.9 21.1 
23 5 40 90 12.1 18.2 16.9 22.0 17.3 
2^  5 40 120 14.6 8.2 11.8 14.S 12.4 
25 ? 10 30 28.8 31.5 30.8 35.3 31.6 
2$ 7 10 60 33.0 34.8 33.0 30.4 32.8 
27 7 10 90 19.3 31.4 30.4 30.7 27.9 
28 7 10 120 22.7 26.3 20.6 27.3 24.2 
29 7 20 30 29.0 40.9 40.5 36.9 36.8 
30 7 20 60 36.2 45.6 38.3 35.3 38.8 
31 7 20 90 28:. 3 36.4 35.9 26.1 31.7 
32 7 20 120 32.6 29.4 3^.8 18.7 28.9 
33 7 40 30 40.9 41.1 32.6 35.^  ^ 37.5 
34 7 40 60 33.7 26.7 39.6 38.2 34.6 
35 7 40 90 35.3 30.3 39.2 40.5 36.3 
36 7 40 120 36.9 34.0 42.7 32.3 36.5 
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fabl© 72, Total inehes of wapetraxispiration grain sorghwa at six 
plant popilations, thre® row spaeings aicd thr®« moistwe 
levels by r®plieations in 195^ 
Plants 
Moist low p#r 
soil spaee acr« Beoli@«te 
Mo. feet inohes (000) I II ni M®an 
1 3 10 15 11.7S- 11.99 11,72 11.88 
2 3 10 30 12.26 12.25 12.54 12.40 
3 3 10 H.5 12.^ 11.91 12.44 12.16 
4 3 10 60 11,80 11.77 11.80 11.79 
5 3 20 15 11.^^3 12.26 10.46 11.43 
6 3 20 30 11.55 12.37 12.14 12.02 
7 3 20 %5 11.29 13.20 11.00 12.24 
8 3 20 60 13.19 13.17 10,40 11.80 
9 3 15 11.81 11.96 10.71 11.49 
10 3 ito 30 13.14 12.05 U.46 12.22 
11 3 ^5 12.50 13.40 12.50 12.80 
12 3 40 60 12.37 10.97 11.79 11.71 
13 5 10 30 15.06 14.92 14.26 14.75 
Ik 5 10 60 16,04 13.69 16.50 15.41 
15 5 10 90 13.61 14.95 14.30 14.29 
16 5 10 120 15.46 16.11 13.64 15.07 
17 5 20 30 14.85 14.20 12.97 14.01 
18 5 20 60 13.61 li.03 14.42 15.35 
19 5 20 90 15.59 15.89 13.®9 15.12 
20 5 20 120 14.04 17.53 14.27 15.28 
21 5 30 14.87 13.27 14.88 14.34 
22 5 %0 60 14.27 14.12 17.93 15.44 
23 5 kG 90 16.12- 15.05 16.42 16.10 
2^^ 5 kQ 120 14.67 14.79 15.06 14.84 
25 ? 10 30 i5.a5 14.78 16.34 15.66 
2.6 7 10 60 17.04 16.52 16.31 16.62 
27 ? 10 90 16.78 16.59 17.7? 17.28 
28 7 10 120 18.69 17.86 18.43 18.56 
29 7 20 30 16.05 16.46 16,21 16.34 
30 7 20 60 17,42 16.92 16.34 16.89 
31 7 20 90 18.94 19.82 18.43 19.12 
32 7 20 120 i7.a9 19.41 18.90 18.73 
33 7 HG 30 15.69 16.11- 14.84 15.55 
34 7 HG 60 15.77 17.08 16.85 16.57 
35 7 kQ 90 15.75 15.4s 16.64 15.96 
36 7 kQ 120 16.15 17.71 16.68 16.85 
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Table 73* total inches of evapotranspiration by gr'ain sorghum at 
six plant popalati®iw» three rm spaeings and three »oistiire 
levels r®plieations in 1955 
Plants 
Moist Eow par 
soil ®pac« aor® leplieate 
So. feet inches (000) I II III W Mean 
1 3 10 15 10.48 10.35 11.18 9.81 10,46 
2 3 10 30 11.49 10.99 11.79 9*21 10.87 
3 3 10 45 12*46 10.69 12.22 10.43 11,45 
k 3 10 60 n.ig 11.91 11*63 11.27 11,50 
5 3 20 15 10.41 12*29 13.97 10,60 11,87 
6 3 20 30 11.02 11.53 11.42 11.17 11,28 
7 3 20 45 11.35 11.50 12.64 10.73 11.56 
8 3 20 60 11.49 11*15 11,27 11.13 11,26 
9 3 40 15 10.30 10.78 11,45 11.54 11.02 
10 3 IfO 30 10.87 11.39 10,54 11,41 11,05 
11 3 45 10.76 11.46 11.32 11,32 11,22 
12 3 iEiO 60 11.60 11,84 9.87 11,22 11.13 
13 5 10 30 15.92 12,94 14.06 14,06 14.24 
Ik 5 10 60 13.21 12.74 16,01 14,89 14.21 
15 5 10 90 16.01 13.61 12.91 14,14 14.17 
16 5 10 120 14,67 14.16 15.71 13.21 14,44 
17 5 20 30 15.06 14.83 15.54 13.61 14,76 
18 5 20 60 16.04 15.64 14,16 16,15 15.50 
19 5 20 90 14.94 16.30 14,16 14.87 15.0? 
20 5 20 120 14.44 12.88 14*53 16.68 14,63 
21 5 40 30 14.20 15.95 14.76 15.04 14,99 
22 5 40 60 15.75 ^13.30 14,20 12.54 13.95 
23 5 40 90 14.76 18*23 14.36 15.17 15.63 
24 5 40 120 15.71 12.70 13*28 15.48 14,29 
25 7 10 30 16.3S 15.45 16,83 15.45 16.03 
26 7 10 60 17.11 17.16 16,42 15.96 16.66 
27 7 10 90 13.62 16.85 15.57 17.28 17.08 
28 7 10 120 16.24 16*72 17.92 17,11 17.00 
29 7 20 30 14.6S 17.43 IS.27 16,77 16.79 
30 7 20 60 15.37 18.95 17.87 17.04 17.31 
31 7 20 90 16.44 17.39 16.86 17,11 16.95 
32 7 20 120 16.43 18.74 18,60 15.13 17.22 
33 7 40 30 17*39 16.19 16.70 15.61 16.47 
3k 7 40 60 15.95 17.25 16,35 16,18 16,43 
35 7 40 90 14.62 18.82 17.60 16,69 16.93 
36 7 40 12© 17.87 19.36 17,07 16.96 17.84 
Tabl® 74* Forag® jlelds In pomsds per aer® G. ov®n-<tey bsaia) 
of grain sorghwa at six plant populations, throe row spaeings 
and three Moisture Iwels by replioations in 195^ 
Plants 
Moist BOM per 
soil space acre leolicate 
Mo. feet inches (000) i 11 m Mean 
1 3 10 15 1307 1062 694 1021 
Z 3 10 30 1715 1593 1103 1470 
3 3 10 45 3022 1919 1388 2u0 
if. 3 10 60 2573 2450 1756 2260 
5 3 20 15 1429 1307 1225 1320 
6 3 20 30 1715 1674 1307 1565 
7 3 20 45 2164 i960 1797 1974 
8 3 20 60 1878 1838 1838 1851 
9 3 40 15 1225 1307 735 1089 
10 3 ilo 30 1511 1307 1103 1307 
11 3 40 45 1715 1674 1348 1579 
12 3 40 1715 1715 1593 1674 
13 5 10 30 i960 1919 1634 1838 
Ih 5 10 60 2450 2532 2287 2423 
15 5 10 90 2777 2899 2654 2777 
16 5 10 120 3430 3675 3226 
17 5 20 30 2328 1960 1593 i960 
18 5 20 60 2777 3022 2287 2695 
19 5 20 90 3144 3063 2614 2940 
20 5 20 120 31s5 3471 2736 3131 
21 5 40 30 1756 16?4 1715 1715 
22 5 40 60 2328 2124 2368 2273 
23 5 40 90 2491 2981 2777 2750 
Zk 5 40 120 3144 3144 2940 3076 
25 7 10 30 2368 2083 2001 2151 
26 7 10 60 3185 2981 2573 2913 
27 7 10 90 3716 3512 3430 3553 
28 7 10 120 3^30 3390 3471 3430 
29 7 20 30 2409 2818 2124 2450 
30 7 20 60 3063 3144 zm 3008 
31 7 20 90 3267 3634 3349 3417 
32 7 20 120 3961 3880 3430 3757 
33 7 40 30 2246 2246 1552 2015 
3k 7 40 60 3308 3022 2246 2859 
35 7 40 90 3553 3594 2859 3335 
36 7 40 120 3144 3390 3267 3267 
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Table 75. Forag© yields in potiMs per acre (?0° C. oven-diy basis) 
of grain sorgham at six plant populations, tia*e© row 













II III •m Mean 
1 3 10 15 1879 2614 2205 1879 2144 
2 3 10 30 33^ 9 2859 2124 2695 2756 
3 3 10 45 4329 3635 2695 2205 3216 
4 3 10 60 3921 4165 2736 2981 3451 
5 3 20 15 2450 2042 2042 2205 2184 
6 3 20 30 3226 2655 2655 2777 2829 
7 3 20 45 375? 3186 33O8 2695 3236 
8 3 20 60 4370 3186 3022 2655 3308 
9 3 40 15 1716 1674 1593 1429 I603 
10 3 m 30 3226 2083 2083 2205 2399 
11 3 kO 45 294« 2655 2491 2900 2747 
12 3 40 60 2981 2940 2287 4^ 02 3052 
13 5 10 30 3267 3267 2573 2450 2889 
14 5 10 60 4942 4411 4329 3635 4329 
15 5 10 90 5963. 5023 4247 3961 4798 
16 5 10 120 5228 4778 4574 4697 4819 
17 5 20 30 3716 2777 3145 3349 3246 
18 5 20 6o 4329 4084 3798 3880 4022 
19 5 20 90 4288 4247 4411 4942 4472 
20 5 20 120 4656 5146 4656 5064 4880 
21 5 40 30 2328 2450 2369 2124 2317 
22 5 40 60 3063 3063 2900 3104 3032 
23 5 40 90 3594 3104 3104 2900 3175 
2M- 5 40 120 4043 3226 3512 3267 3512 
25 7 10 30 4125 2940 3104 2981 3287 
26 7 10 60 4901 3716 3471 3676 3941 
2? 7 10 90 5513 4329 3961 4288 4522 
28 7 10 120 6412 4574 4411 4574 4992 
29 7 20 30 33O8 3308 3390 3226 3308 
30 7 20 60 4166 3716 3880 3594 3839 
31 7 20 90 473? 4329 4288 3839 4298 
32 7 20 120 4329 4737 4901 5064 4757 
33 7 40 30 2859 3104 2410 2532 2726 
3^  7 40 60 3512 3553 3022 3349 3359 
35 7 40 90 3430 3635 3267 3186 3379 
36 7 40 120 3594 3308 3349 3145 3349 
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fabl® 76. lYapotranspiration ratios for total dxy matter prodwotion 
Isgr grain sorgMm at six plant populations, three rm 













II m Mean 
1 3 10 15 974 1357 1805 1379 
2 3 10 30 tilth. 1014 1363 1107 
3 3 10 45 694 971 1352 1006 
k 3 10 60 779 826 1022 876 
5 3 20 15 946 1014 1035 998 
6 3 20 30 92@ 966 1141 my 
7 3 20 45 763 938 871 857 
8 3 20 60 1030 924 824 926 
9 3 40 15 mo 1124 i650 1295 
10 3 kO 30 1026 1172 1246 1148 
11 3 kQ 45 1034 1092 1238 1121 
12 3 40 60 952' 881 1071 968 
13 5 10 30 879 899 941 906 
1^ 1- 5 10 60 839 684 871 798 
15 5 10 90 668 733 777 726 
16 5 10 120 680 652 713 682 
17 5 20 30 748 820 888 819 
18 5 20 60 623 775 754 717 
19 5 20 90 665 705 694 688 
20 5 20 120 671 699 726 699 
21 5 40 30 993 943 1044 993 
22 5 40 60 799 833 984 872 
23 5 40 90 880 725 5^ 813 
24 5 40 120 666 726 707 700 
25 7 10 30 708 780 906 798 
26 7 10 60 634 659 747 680 
27 7 10 90 553 593 684 610 
28 7 10 120 668 664 700 677 
29 7 20 30 742 697 8iiO 760 
30 7 20 60 690 656 686 677 
31 7 20 90 714 674 695 694 
32 7 20 120 605 648 727 660 
33 7 40 30 828 884 1055 992 
34 7 40 60 633 723 873 743 
35 7 40 90 606 617 738 654 
36 7 40 120 689 722 690 700 
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Table 77. Evapotranspiratton ratios for total dry matter prodmetion 
by grain sorghian at six plant po|«lations, thre# row 













,tl III ff Mean 
1 3 10 15 10S2 806 1095 1172 1039 
2 3 10 30 777 837 1252 774 910 
• 3 3 10 45 652 666 1026 1071 854 
k 3 10 60 646 647 962 856 778 
5 3 20 15 873 1208 1349 1095 1131 
6 3 20 30 773 948 965 911 899 
7 3 20 45 664 317 865 901 817 
8 3 20 60 595 792 844 949 795 
9 3 15 U42 1237 1530 1250 1290 
10 3' 40 30 725 1130 1132 990 994 
11 3 i*0 45 822 950 1029 837 910 
12 3 kO 60 mi 897 977 635 848 
13 5 10 30 871 71? 1012 1069 917 
14 5 10 60 605 625 743 884 714 
15 5 10 90 608 613 685 808 678 
16 5 10 120 635 671 739 637 670 
17 5 20 30 749 850 845 875 830 
18 5 20 60 723 784 733 781 755 
19 5 20 96 690 778 673 664 701 
20 5 20 120 68S 567 685 740 670 
21 5 40 30 984 1005 903 997 972 
22 5 40 60 786 760 779 732 764 
23 5 40 90 791 1020 816 851 870 
2if 5 40 120- 741 787 729 870 782 
25 7 10 30 660 765 811 728 741 
26 7 10 60 587 705 718 688 674 
27 7 10 90 648 641 636 666 648 
28 7 10 120 545 638 741 647 643 
29 7 20 30 691 728 754 739 728 
30 7 20 60 57? 706 690 712 671 
31 7 20 90 6Q0 •'633 621 747 650 
32 7 20 120 619 678 629 568 624 
33 7 40 30 792 701 923 810 806 
34 7 40 60 686 792 730 688 724 
35 7 40 90 630 a.9 752 716 729 
36 7 40 120 735 865 695 798 773 
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Table 78, Grain ©vapotranspiration ratios for grain sorgfeiiffi at six 
plant populations, three row spacing® and three aoistur® 













11 III Mean 
1 3 10 15 194§ 2891 3420 2753 
2 3 10 30 2266 2426 2897 2530 
3 3 10 45 2751 3145 2874 2923 
3 10 60 3116 3435 3116 3222 
5 3 20 15 1981 1942 2230 2051 
6 3 20 30 2372 2287 2494 2384 
7 3 20 45 2159 2440 2345 2315 
8 3 20 60- 2926 2147 2307 2460 
9 3 ifO 15 2258 2457 3300 2672 
10 3 1*0 30 2143 2673 2648 2488 
U 3 40 45 2773 2752 3014 2846 
12 3 40 60 2287 2253 2972 2504 
13 5 10 30 1777 1839 1797 1804 
liSf 5 10 60 1934 im 1867 1783 
15 5 10 90 1677 1974 2143 1931 
16 5 10 120 2041 1901 2802 2248 
1? 5 20 30 1554 im 1712 1635 
Ig 5 20 60 1424 1818 1599 1614 
19 5 20 90 1631 1762 1639 1677 
20 5 20 120 2049 1800 1884 1911 
21 5 i»0 30 2062 1989 2230 2094 
22 5 40 60 1884 1864 2312 2020 
23 5 40 90 2073 1987 2221 2094 
2^  5 40 120 1803 2278 1815 1967 
25 ? 10 30 1331 1518 1777 1542 
26 7 10 60 1331 1388 1559 1426 
2? 7 10 90 1208 1333 1642 1394 
29 7 10 120 1460 1500 1675 1545 
29 7 20 30 1459 14?4 1634 1522 
30 7 20 60 1486 1421 1438 1448 
31 7 20 90 1567 1485 1572 1541 
32 7 20 120 1481 1517 1747 1582 
33 7 40 30 1740 1942 2057 1913 
3^  7 40 60 1534 1662 1797 1664 
35 7 40 9© 1532 1683 1678 1631 
36 7 40 120 1690 1853 1713 1752 
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Table 79* Qr&in wapotranspiratlon ratios for grain sorghiM at aix 
plant populations* thr@« row ®p&cings and thre® jeaoistmr® 
levels in 1955^  
Plants 
Moist low per 
soil spao® aer© lepliGat® 
Mo, feet inches (000) I U III Br Mean 
1 3 10 15 75^ 5 7969 23,838 135,975 
2 3 10 30 326,800 
3 3 10 45 
k 3 10 60 
5 3 20 15 9461 10,647 10,466 85,543 
6 3 20 30 26,633 105,517 
7 3 20 45 
8 3 20 60 
9 3 40 15 7138 8186 2539 3949 
10 3 m 30 14.^ 98 12,888 97,383 6390 
11 3 40 45 99,417 33.437 15,690 
12 3 40 60 54,700 
13 5 10 30 4144 3587 5568 6043 4836 
Ik 5 10 60 12,248 14,126 6624 18,761 12,940 
15 5 10 90 143,140 
16 5 10 120 15,017 
17 5 20 30 4073 2865 3446 17,964 7087 
18 5 20 60 5231 aso 5567 4568 5886 
19 5 20 90 5485 7468 9023 25,762 11,934 
20 5 20 120 34.809 47,042 22,375 92.470 49,174 
21 5 40 30 3423 3158 2510 2639 2932 
22 5 40 60 2419 3352 2624 3679 3018 
23 5 40 90 5314 4375 3703 3025 4104 
24 5 40 120 4708 6706 49O8 4589 5228 
25 7 10 30 2488 2147 2392 1916 2236 
26 7 10 60 2275 2162 2178 2298 2228 
27 7 10 90 4231 234? 2236 2463 2819 
28 7 10 120 10,847 2784 3821 2742 5048 
29 20 30 2217 1865 1974 1986 2010 
30 7 20 60 1859 LAIFT 2043 2113 1958 
31 7 20 90 2546 2087 2059 2874 2392 
32 7 20 120 2793 2344 3539 2722 
33 7 40 30 1861 1726 2242 1932 1940 
3^  7 40 60 2066 2438 1806 1853 2041 
35 7 40 90 1813 2717 1963 i807 2075 
36 7 40 120 2117 2490 1749 2299 2164 
M^issing data ar® du© to aero grain prodwetion 
ZZk 
Tatsle 80. Headiiig dates for grain sorgbw at aix plant populations., 
three row spacings • and thre» noistwr® levels by replications 













II IH Mean 
1 3 10 15 8«18 8-20 8-20 8-19 
2 3 10 30 •8»18 8—18 8-18 8-18 
3 3 10 45 8»20 8-20 8-20 8-20 
n, 3 10 60 8-20 8-20 8-20 8-20 
5 3 20 15 8-18 8-18 8-20 8-19 
6 3 20 30 8-lS 8-18 8-18 8-18 
7 3 20 45 8-18 8-16 8—20 8-18 
8 3 20 60 8-20 8-16 8-20 8-19 
9 3 40 15 8-17 8-17 8-20 8-18 
10 3 40 30 8-16 8-16 8-16 8-16 
11 3 40 45 8-16 8-16 •8—16 8-16 
12 3 40 60 8—l6 8—16 8-20 8-17 
13 5 10 30 8-18 8-20 8-18 8-19 
14 5 10 60 8-18 8-18 8-20 8-19 
15 5 10 90 8—20 8-20 8—20 8-20 
16 5 10 120 8-20 8—20 8-21 8-20 
17 5 20 30 8-18 8-18 8-16 8-17 
18 5 20 60 8-18 8-18 8-18 8-18 
19 5 20 90 8-18 8—18 8-16 8-17 
20 5 20 120 8-20 8-16 8-18 8-18 
21 5 40 30 8—16 8-16 8-16 8-16 
22 5 40 60 8-16 8-16 8-16 8-16 
23 5 40 90 8-16 8-16 8-16 8-16 
2^  5 40 120 8-16 8-17 8-16 8-16 
25 7 10 30 0-18 8—20 8-20 8-19 
26 7 10 60 a-18 8-18 8-20 8-19 
27 7 10 90 8-18 8-20 8-20 8-19 
28 7 10 120 8-18 8-2© 8-20 8-19 
29 7 20 30 8-18 8-18 8-18 8-18 
30 7 20 60 8-16 8-16 8—16 8-16 
31 7 20 90 8—18 8-18 8-16 8-17 
32 7 20 120 8-18 8-16 8—18 8-17 
33 7 40 30 8—16 8-16 8-16 8-16 
34 7 40 60 8-16 8-16 8—16 8—16 
35 7 40 90 8-16 8-16 8-16 8-16 
36 7 40 120 8-17 8-16 8-16 8-16 
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Table 81. Heading dates for grain sorghm at six plant popolstions, 
thr®® row spacings and thr©« moistiare levels 
replications in 1955 
Plants 
Moist l0w per 
soil spae# acr® Replicat® 
Ho. f@®t inches (000) I 11 IV Mean 
1 3 10 15 S-27 8-27 8-27 8-27 8-27 
2 3 10 30 8-31 8-31 
3 3 10 45 
1}. 3 10 60 
5 3 20 15 8-23 8-31 8-27 8-31 8—28 
6 3 20 30 8-31 8-31 
7 3 20 45 
8 3 20 60 
9 3 40 15 8-23 8-27 8-31 8-23 8-26 
10 3 HQ 30 a-27 8-31 8-31 8-31 8-30 
11 3 kO 45 8-31 8-31 8-31 
12 3 HO 60 8-31 
13 5 10 30 8-23 8-27 8-27 8-23 8-25 
14 5 10 60 8-31 8-31 8-31 
15 5 10 90 8-31 
16 5 10 120 8-31 
1? 5 20 30 8-23 a-23 8-23 8-15 8-21 
18 5 20 60 8-2? 8-31 8-31 8-13 8—26 
19 5 20 90 8-31 8-31 8-31 8-31 8-31 
20 5 20 120 S-31 S-31 8-31 8-31 8-31 
21 5 40 30 8-23 8-23 8-20 8-23 8—22 
22 5 40 60 8-15 8-27 8-20 8—27 8—22 
23 5 HQ 90 8-23 8-27 8-27 8-15 8-23 
Zk' 5 40 120 8-20 8-31 8-31 8-27 8-2? 
25 7 10 30 8-23 8-23 8-23 8-23 8-23 
26 7 10 60 S-20 8-15 8-23 8-20 8-20 
2? 7 10 90 8-31 8-15 8-20 8-15 8-20 
28 7 10 120 8-31 8-27 8-15 8-23 8-24 
29 7 20 30 8-23 8-23 8-20 8-19 8-21 
30 7 20 60 8-19 8-17 8-19 8-16 8-18 
31 7 20 90 a-16 8-18 8-23 8-13 8-18 
32 7 20 120 S-13 8-19 8-20 8-13 8-16 
33 7 40 30 S-13 8-16 8-18 8—15 8-16 
3^  7 40 60 8-13 8-15 8-15 8-15 8-14 
35 7 40 90 6-11 8—15 8-15 8-16 8-14 
36 7 40 120 8-13 8-20 8-15 8-13 8-15 
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Table §2« Plant helgbts of grain • sor#«» in inches at six plant 
popmlations, tta*e® row spacings and thvm aoistm-e l®v®ls 














1 3 10 15 33 31 30 31 
2 3 10 30 30 30 28 29 
3 3 10 28 27 26 27 
3 10 60 26 26 23 25 
5 3 20 15 31 32 30 31 
6 3 20 30 31 31 30 31 
7 3 20 45 29 30 28 29 
8 3 20 60 28 30 26 28 
9 3 0^ 15 34 3^  32 33 
10 3 40 30 37 33 32 34 
11 3 HQ 45 32 31 29 31 
12 3 m 60 32 31 30 31 
13 5 10 30 34 32 32 33 
Ik 5 10 60 32 31 31 31 
15 5 10 90 29 28 28 28 
16 5 10 120 27 30 26 28 
1? 5 20 30 33 34 33 33 
18 5 20 60 32 34 35 3^  
19 5 20 90 3^  32 32 33 
20 5 20 120 29 34 30 31 
21 5 40 30 35 36 37 36 
22 5 40 60 34 36 34 35 
23 5 40 90 35 36 34 35 
24 5 40 120 33 32 3^  33 
25 7 10 30 37 33 33 3k 
26 7 10 60 36 3^  32 3k 
27 7 10 90 34 32 27 31 
28 7 10 120 34 33 31 33 
29 7 20 30 38 36 36 37 
30 7 20 60 36 34 34 35 
31 7 20 90 35 34 3^  34 
32 7 20 120 34 33 32 33 
33 7 40 30 36 37 35 36 
34 7 40 60 3S 37 36 37 
35 7 40 90 36 35 37 36 
36 7 40 120 3^  35 36 35 
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fabl® 83. Plant heights of grain sorj^ wi in inches at six plant 
populations, three row spacings and thr®® aoistttr® l©v®ls 













II III IV Mean 
1 3 10 15 31 30 27 27 29 
2 3 10 30 28 26 
3 3 10 45 
3 10 60 
5 3 20 13 30 31 30 27 30 
6 3 20 30 29 28 
7 3 20 45 
8 3 20 60 
9 3 40 15 33 32 30 34 32 
10 3 itO 30 29 31 27 32 30 
11 3 m 45 28 30 28 
12 3 kO 60 27 
13 5 10 30 33 32 32 30 32 
1^  5 10 60 30 31 30 
15 5 10 90 29 
16 5 10 120 29 
17 5 20 30 34 33 32 32 33 
18 5 20 60 32 31 30 32 31 
19 5 20 90 31 31 28 31 30 
20 5 20 120 29 29 28 30 29 
21 5 40 30 36 35 36 36 36 
22 5 40 60 37 33 35 33 34 
23 5 40 90 32 32 31 34 32 
24 5 40 120 32 31 31 32 32 
25 7 10 3G 33 34 35 35 34 
26 7 10 60 32 33 34 34 33 
27 7 10 90 32 33 32 34 33 
28 7 10 120 30 31 32 32 31 
29 7 20 30 35 35 35 35 35 
30 7 20 60 35 34 34 35 34 
31 7 20 90 32 32 33 34 33 
32 7 20 120 33 31 32 33 32 
33 7 40 30 39 29 37 38 36 
34 7 40 60 38 35 36 36 36 
35 7 40 90 37 35 36 36 36 
36 7 40 120 36 35 36 36 36 
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fable leads per plant of grain sor^ w at six plant popmlations, 














II Ill Mean 
1 3 10 15 1»77 1.30 1.20 1.42 
2 3 10 30 1.08 1.08 1.02 1.06 
3 3 10 45 .95 .88. .87 .90 
4 3 10 60 .79 .92 .83 .85 
5 3 20 15 2.14 1.98 1.56 1.89 
6 3 20 3© 1.03 1.13 1.04 1.07 
7 3 20 45 .96 .96 .96 .96 
8 3 20 60 .98 .98 1.00 .99 
9 3 15 1.88 1.5^  1.14 1.52 
10 3 40 30 1.08 1.02 1.08 1.06 
11 3 1^ 0 5^ 1.02 .95 .93 .97 
12 3 ko 60 .90 .75 .7^  .80 
13 5 10 30 1.21 1.12 1.16 1.16 
lif 5 10 60 1.04 1.01 1.07 1.04 
15 5 10 f§ .97 .95 .92 .95 
16 5 10 120 .79 .90 .80 .83 
17 5 20 30 1.33 1.14 1.13 1.20 
18 5 20 60 .99 1.11- .98 1.03 
19 5 20 90 l.OO .97 1.01 .99 
20 5 20 120 .88 .85 .81 .85 
21 5 40 30 ..98 1.04 1.07 1.03 
22 5- i*0 60 .85 .82 .97 .88 
23 5 40 90 .89 .91 .91 .90 
2i* 5 40 120 .80 .83 .96 .86 
25 7 10 30 1.22 1.17 1.11 1.17 
26 7 10 60 1.18 1.00 .98 1.05 
27 7 10 90 1.09 1.01 1.03 1.04 
28 7 10 120 .97 .75 .89 .87 
29 7 20 30 1,13 1.58 1.14 1.28 
30 7 20 60 1.04 .98 1.05 1.02 
31 7 20 90 .97 1.06 1.11 1.05 
32 7 20 120 .98 .93 .80 .90 
33 7 40 30 1.05 1.04 1.02 1.04 jfy 7 40 60 1.14 1.07 .90 lw04 
35 7 40 90 1.01 .92 1.02 .98 
36 7 40 120 .88 .8? .81 .85 
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Table 85. Hea4s per plant of grain sorgbm at six plant populations, 
• three row spacings and thre® motstw® levels Isj 













11 lU I? Mean 
1 3 10 15 1.02 1.41 .83 .70 0.99 
2 3 10 30 .76 .42 
3 3 10 45 
k 3 10 60 
5 3 20 15 1.17 1.28 • 1.22 .86 1;13 
6 3 20 30 .83 .50 
7 3 20 45 
8 3 20 60 
9 3 ko 15 1.28 1.28 1.1? 1.41 1.28 
10 3 m 30 0.96 .89 .82 .91 .89 
11 3 uo 45 0.72 .6? .47 
12 3 ko 60 .52 
13 5 10 30 1.18 1.07 .95 l.OO 1.05 
14 5 10 60 1.01 .88 .70 
15 5 10 90 .54 
16 5 10 120 .66 
17 5 20 30 1.03 1.03 1.07 1.04 1.04 
18 5 20 60 .91 .90 .86 .91 .89 
19 5 20 90 .92 .90 .79 .94 .88 
20 5 20 120 .51 .61 .60 .71 .60 
21 5 40 30 1.03 1.17 1.05 1.15 1.10 
22 5 40 60 .90 .99 .92 1.05 .96 
23 5 40 90 .81 .76 .73 .78 .77 
2if 5 40 120 .60 .64 .52 .57 .58 
25 7 10 30 1.12 1.04 1.16 1.42 1.18 
26 7 10 60 .98 1.00 .96 .99 .98 
27 7 10 90 .92 .99 .99 .99 .97 
28 7 10 120 .67 .91 .94 .85 
29 7 20 30 1,0? 1.11 1.17 1.15 1.12 
30 7 20 60 1.02 .98 .98 .98 .99 
31 7 20 90 .96 1.25 .99 .99 1.04 
32 7 20 120 .96 .93 .99 1.00 .97 
33 7 40 30 1.04 1.12 1.03 1.05 1.06 
3^  7 40 60 .87 1.30 1.04 1.16 1.09 
35 7 40 90 .88 .79 .8? .70 
36 7 40 120 .72 .62 .67 .64 .66 
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Tabl® 86. Lodging i»rc©ntag« for p*ain sorghwa at six plant 
populations, thr®® row spacings and three soil moisture 













II in Mean 
1 3 10 15 26,5 16,0 6.5 16.3 
2 3 10 30 32,3 30,1 10,2 24,3 
3 3 10 45 14.5 26.5 12.0 17,7 
3 10 60 9.8 21.1 20.5 17.1 
5 3 20 15 28.0 23.7 20.0 23.9 
6 3 20 30 29*1 46.0 33.8 36.3 
7 3 20 45 16,2 68.5 5^.9 43.5 
8 3 20 6© 19.9 3^.3 24,8 29.3 
9 3 40 15 27.8 23.7 13.6 21,7 
10 3 40 30 25.3 62.8 . 30,1 39.4 
11 3 40 45 43.2 15.6 11,2 23.3 
12 3 40 60 18.4 58.1 14,6 30,4 
13 5 10 30 2.2 1.2 2,2 1,9 
lif 5 10 60 1.9 1.9 3.6 2.5 
15 5 10 90 .0 1.8 l.'f 1,1 
16 5 10 120 .0 1.8 .0 .6 
17 5 20 30 6.9 .0 6,9 4,6 
1® 5 20 60 .0 4.1 14,0 6,0 
19 5 20 90 2,2 .0 7,8 3.3 
20 5 20 120 .0 .0 8.1 2,7 
21 5 40 30 .0 8,8 ,0 2,9 
22 5 60 2.3 4.8 ,0 2.4 
23 5 40 90 4,4 5.3 3.3 4,3 
2^  5 40 120 1.3 3.3 3.1 2,6 
25 7 10 30 ,0 .0 1.2 ,4 
26 7 10 60 .0 ,0 .0 ,0 
2? 7 10 90 ,0 .0 .8 .3 
28 7 10 120 .0 ,0 .0 .0 
29 7 20 30 ,0 .8 .0 .3 
30 7 20 60 1.2 .0 .0 ,4 
31 7 20 90 ,0 .0 ,0 ,0 
32 7 20 120 ,0 .0 .0 ,0 
33 7 40 30 .0 ,0 .0 .0 
34 7 40 60 ,0 .0 .7 .2 
35 7 40 90 ,0 .0 .8 .3 
36 7 40 120 ,0 .0 .0 ,0 
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Tabl® 87. Head wights of grain sorghm in pownd® at six plant 
populations, thr®# row spaeings and three aoistw# levels 














1 3 10 15 .053 ,052 .047 .051 
2 3 10 30 ,040 .037 .035 .037 
3 3 10 45 .025 .023 ,023 .024 
4 3 10 60 .019 .015 .018 .017 
5 3 20 15 .043 .051 .049 .048 
6 3 20 30 .038 .038 .038 .038 
7 3 20 45 .029 .029 .026 .028 
8 3 20 60. .018 .025 .018 .020 
9 3 40 15 .045 .052 ,046 .048 
10 3 40 30 .045 .036 .032 .038 
11 3 40 45 .023 ,028 ,024 ,025 
12 3 40 60 .024 .025 •021 .023 
13 5 10 30 .056 .059 .056 .057 
Ik 5 10 60 .032 .035 .034 .034 
15 5 10 90 .022 .021 ,020 .021 
16 5 10 120 .OIQ .019 .012 .017 
17 5 20 30 .058 .061 .057 .059 
18 5 20 60 ,038 .036 .037 .037 
19 5 20 90 .025 .025 .022 .024 
20 5 20 120 .015 .023 .018 .019 
21 5 40 30 ..059 .052 .051 .054 
22 5 40 60 •036 .037 .032 .035 
23 5 40 90 .024 ,022 .022 .023 
24 5 iiO 120 .022 .019 .020 .020 
25 7 10 30 .078 .067 .068 .071 
26 7 10 60 .043 .048 .044 .045 
27 7 10 90 .034 .033 .028 .032 
28 7 10 120 .026 .032 .025 .028 
29 7 20 30 .078 .05a .070 .069 
30 7 20 60 .046 .050 .044 .047 
31 7 20 90 .033 .034 .028 .032 
32 7 20 120 .025 ,028 ,027 .027 
33 7 HO 30 .069 .064 .058 .064 
34 7 40 60 .036 .039 .042 .039 
35 7 40 90 •027 .027 ,026 .027 
36 7 40 120 .025 •026 .026 .026 
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Tabl® 88. lead weights of grain sorghm in pounds at six plant 
populations, three row spacing® and tbre® aoisttire 













U III n Mean 
1 3 10 15 .oa5 .0146 .0087 .0016 .0116 
2 3 10 30 .0052 .0007 
3 3 10 45 
k 3 10 60 
5 3 20 15 .0148 .0143 .0171 .0024 .0121 
6 3 20 30 .0041 .0017 
7 3 20 45 
8 3 20 60 
9 3 IM) 15 .0178. ,.0162 .0061 .0326 .0181 
10 3 40 30 .0060 .0078 .0011 .0154 .0075 
11 3 40 45 .0007 .0026 .0081 
12 3 40 60 .001? 
13 5 10 30 .0255 .0266 .0208 .0182 .0227 
1^  5 10 60 .0035 .0108 .0044 
15 5 10 90 .0004 
U 5 10 120 .0030 
17 5 20 30 .0283 .0397 .0333 .0057 .0267 
18 5 20 60 .0132 .0083 .0116 .0152 .0120 
19 5 20 90 .0077 .0063 .0051 .0015 .0051 
20 5 20 120 .0014 .0014 .0021 .0005 .0013 
21 5 40 30 .0318 .0339 .0440 .0392 .0372 
22 5 40 60 .0284 .0158 .0231 .0128 .0200 
23 5 m 90 •0089 .0144 .0139 .0169 .0135 
24 5 40 120 .0109 .0058 .0102 .0116 .0096 
25 7 10 30 .0464 .0546 .0479 .0449 .0484 
26 7 10 60 .0304 .0314 .0309 .0277 .0301 
27 7 10 90 .0126 .0189 .0185 .0187 .0171 
28 7 10 120 .0043 .0130 .0098 .0138 .0102 
29 7 20 30 .0490 .0667 .0625 .0582 .0591 
30 7 20 60 .0319 .0419 .0354 .0323 .0353 
31 7 20 90 .0177 .0175 .0217 .0159 .0182 
32 7 20 120 ,0153 .0142 .0158 .0084 .0134 
33 7 40 30 .0718 .0661 .0572 .0605 .0639 
34 7 40 60 .0349 .0185 .0346 .0297 .0294 
35 7 40 90 .0241 .0230 .0271 .0346 .0272 
36 7 40 120 .0232 .0246 .0289 .0228 .0248 
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Tabl® 09. f©st weights of grain sorghm in poands pmr bmsh®l at six 
plant popttlatlons, thr»® rm spaeings a«d tta*#® moisttir® 














1 3 IQ 15 59.0 59.0 57.^  5a.5 
2 3 10 30 57.1 58.0 57.3 57.5 
3 3 10 45 56.S 58.8 56.6 57.4 
k 3 10 60 57.3 56.0 57.0 57.0 
5 3 20 15 57.7 59.5 58,1 58.4 
6 3 20 30 58.0 58.0 57.4 57.8 
7 3 20 5^ 57.5 57.8 56.9 57.^  
S 3 20 60 5S.3 5S.4 56.6 57.8 
9 3 m 15 59.1 5S.9 5S.0 58.7 
10 3 40 30 58,S 57.9 57.1 57.9 
11 3 40 45 57.6 5$.3 57.7 57.9 
12 3 HQ 60 57.i 57.8 57.5 57.7 
13 5 10 30 58.7 5S.8 57.9 58.5 
14 5 10 60 57.0 58.2 57.6 57.6 
15 5 10 fO 56.9 57.6 56.3 56.9 
16 5 10 120 56.5 57.6 56.0 56.7 
17 5 20 30 58.6 59.2 57.0 58.3 
18 5 20 60 5S.2 58.S 57.6 58.2 
19 5 20 90 57.0 58.2 56.7 57.3 
20 5 20 120 57.2 5B,2 56.2 57.2 
21 5 40 30 59.4 59.0 58.6 59.0 
22 5 40 60 59.2 59.2 57.a 58.7 
23 5 40 90 58.9 59.^  58.5 58.9 
2^  5 40 120 5a.5 58.8 58.0 58.4 
25 7 10 30 59.6 59.0 57.8 58.8 
26 7 10 60 5S.9 58.2 56.6 57.9 
27 7 10 90 5S.5 5S.0 57.2 57.9 
28 7 10 120 57.5 58.3 57.0 57.6 
29 7 20 30 50.7 60.0 59.0 59.2 
30 7 20 60 58.3 59.^  58.6 58.8 
31 7 20 90 57.6 58.7 56.7 57.7 
32 7 20 120 57.1 59.2 57.5 57.9 
33 7 4© 30 59.5 60.3 5S.5 59.4 
3^  7 40 60 60.2 59.i 58.9 59.6 
35 7 40 90 59.5 60.0 59.3 59.6 
36 7 40 120 59.5 60.0 59.0 59.5 
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Table 90. Test w®tgh.ts of grain sorgfawi in pounds per bushel at six 
plant population®, three row spaoings and three moistwe 












II III 19 mm 
1 3 10 15 56»5 58.0 59.0 58.5 58.0 
2 3 10 30 57.5 
3 3 10 45 
if' 3 10 60 
5 3 20 15 57.0 58.5 56.0 58,0 57.4 
6 3 20 30 58.5 55.5 
7 3 20 5^ 
8 3 20 m 
9 3 40 15 56.5 55.0 58.0 58.0 56.9 
10 3 40 30 55.5 56.0 56,5 58.0 56.5 
11 3 40 45 55.5^  57.0 55.0 
12 3 40 60 56.5 I 
13 5 10 30 57.0 57.5 55.0 57.5 56J8 
14 5 10 60 55.5 54.0 54.0 
15 5 10 9§ 50.5 
! 
! 
16 5 10 120 51.5 
17 5 20 30 5?.0 58.5 57.0 52.0 56 a 
18 5 20 60 56.0 55.5 5^ .0 55.0 55a 
19 5 20 90 54.5 55.5 53.0 50.5 53^  ^
20 5 20 120 55.0 50.0 50.0 i 
21 5 40 30 57.0 57.5 58*5 58.0 57.8 
22 5 40 6o 57.0 57.5 57.0 57.0 57.1 
23 5 40 90 54.5 57.5 57.0 57.5 56.6 
2^  5 40 120 56.0 55.5 56.5 57.5 56.4 
25 7 10 30 57.5 57.0 57.0 59.0 57.6 
26 7 10 60 57.0 57.0 57.0 57.0 57.0 
27 7 10 90 55.0 56.0 55.0 57.0 55.® 
28 7 10 120 55.0 55.5 55.5 56.0 55.5 
29 7 20 30 57.5 58.0 58.0 59*5 58.2 
30 7 20 60 57.0 58.0 57.0 57.5 57.4 
31 7 20 90 56.0 56.5 56.5 56.5 56.4 
32 7 20 120 56.0 56.5 55.5 55.5 55.9 
33 7 40 30 58.0 58*0 58.0 59.5 58.^  
34 7 40 60 57.0 57.0 58.0 59.0 57.8 
35 7 40 90 57.0 57.0 58.0 59.0 57.8 
36 7 40 120 57.5 57.0 58.0 57.5 57.5 
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Table 91.. Weights of 100 kernels of grain sorghtm in gre«s at six 
plant populations,, three row spaoings and thre® laoistare 













11 TTT M»m 
1 3 10 15 1.76 1.45 1.64 1.62 
2 3 10 30 1.26 1.29 1.47 1.34 
3 3 10 45 1.25 1.23 1.34 1.2? 
k 3 10 60 1.20 1.18 1.26 1.21 
5 3 20 15 1.49 1.67 1.57 l.5i 
6 3 20 30 1.20 1.27 1.29 1.25 
7 3 20 45 1.25 1.24 1.28 1.26 
8 3 20 60 1..21 1.28 1.24 1.24 
9 3 kQ 15 1.52 1.63 1.54 1.56 
10 3 30 1.45 1.52 1.45 1.47 
11 3 m 45 1.21 1.45 1.47 1.38 
12 3 40 60 1.42 1.32 1.41 1.38 
13 5 10 30 1.43 1.60 1.53' 1.52 
14 5 10 60 1.28 1.42 1.55 1.42 
15 5 10 90 1.15 1.31 1.51 1.32 
16 5 10 120 1.48 1.39 1.53 1.47 
1? 5 20 30' 1.56 1.63 1.50 1.56 
18 5 20 60 1.35 1.39 1.38 1.37 
19 5 20 90 1.36 1.39 1.31 1.35 
20 5 20 120 1.35 1.37 1.22 1.31 
21 5 40 30 1.61 1.51 1.55 1.56 
22 5 40 60 1.49 1.63 1.70 1.61 
23 5 40 m 1.63 1.59 1.65 1.62 
5 120 1.57 1.72 1.65 1.65 
25 7 10 30 1,7s 1.81 1.82 1.80 
26 7 10 60 1,6S 1.71 1.63 1.67 
27 7 10 90 1.54 1.76 1.56 1.62 
28 7 10 120 1.47 1.81 1.87 1.72 
29 7 20 30 1.69 1,86 1.76 1.77 
30 7 20 60 1.4^  1.62 1.56 1.56 
31 7 20 90 1.46 1.61 1.50 1.52 
32 7 20 120 1.40 1.59 1.68 1.56 
33 7 40 30 1.79 1.87 1.67 1.78 
3^  7 40 60 1.83 1.76 1.72 1.77 
35 7 40 90 1.68 1.80 1.70 1.73 
36 7 40 120 1.66 i.ei 1.66 1.71 
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Table 92, Weights of 100 kernels of grain sor^ w in graas at six 
plant popjilations, thr®® row spaeings and thre« aoistwe 













II III m M®aii 
1 3 10 15 1.61 1.64 1.6a 1.75 1.67 
2 3 10 3© 1.60 1.56 
3 3 10 5^ 
3 10 60 
5 3 20 15 1.49 1.85 1.64 1.79 1.69 
6 3 20 30 1.62 1.55 
7 3 20 45 
B 3 20 60 
9 3 40 15 1.60 1.54 1.76 1.72 1.65 
10 3 40 30 1.48 1.55 1.41 1.75 1.54 
laltt 3 40 45 1.52 1.47 1.56 
12 3 40 60 1.41 
13 5 10 30 1.71 1.85 1.83 1.07 1.81 
14 5 10 60 1.53 1.72 1.58 1.61 
15 5 10 90 1.4a 
16 5 10 120 1.59 
1? 5 20 30 1.80 1.97 1.91 1.82 1.87 
18 5 20 60 1.59 1.65 1.66 1.66 1.64 
19 5 20 90 1.48 1.60 1.57 1.22 1.46 
20 5 20 120 1.51 1.41 1.57 1,12 1.40 
21 5 40 30 1.64 1.80 1.75 1.81 1.75 
22 5 40 60 1.59 1.67 1.58 1.56 1.60 
23 5 40 90 1.30 1.70 1.65 1.61 • 1,56 
24 5 40 120 1.56 1.5^  1.65 1.60 I.5B 
25 7 10 30 2.09 2.01 2.08 1.98 2.04 
26 7 10 60 1.98 1.82 1.83 1.71 1.83 
27 7 10 90 1.7a 1.61 1.70 1.61 1.67 
28 7 10 120 1.73 1.68 1,61 1.58 1.65 
29 7 20 30 1.99 2.05 2.15 2.14 2.08 
30 7 20 60 1.64 1.99 1.92 1.80 1.83 
31 7 20 90 1.71 1.63 1.S3 1.61 1.69 
32 7 20 120 1.56 1.70 1.68 1.65 1.64 
33 7 40 30 2.23 1.93 2.14 2.14 2.11 
34 7 40 60 1.77 1.83 1.92 2.05 1.89 
35 7 40 90 1.67 1.68 1.79 1.89 1.75 
36 7 40 120 1.82 1.90 1.88 1.75 1.83 
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fable 93, Nitrogen eontewts of second leaf of grain sorgjitm In pereeut 
for six plant populations, ttoee row sp&oings and thr«e 













11 m Mean 
1 3 10 15 2.71 2.S3 3.07 2.87 
2 3 10 30 2.62 2.79 2.83 2.75 
3 3 10 45 2.60 2.55 2.6? 2.61 
4 3 10 60 2.57 2.S2 2.79 2.73 
5 3 20 15 2.83 2.82 2.76 2.80 
6 3 20 30 2.63 2.63 2.71 2.66 
7 3 20 45 2,72 2.67 2.57 2.65 
8 3 20 60 2.55 2.75 2.58 2.63 
9 3 UO 15 2.76 2.89 2.95 2.87 
10 3 40 30 2,69 2.67 2.80 2.72 
11 3 kQ 45 a.72. 2.79 2.94 2.82 
12 3 kQ 60 2.67 2.68 2.65 2.67 
13 5 10 30 2.74 2.79 2.80 2.78 
lit­ 5 10 60 2.70 2.71 2.59 2.67 
is 5 10 90 2.64 2.57 2.64 2.62 
16 5 10 120 2.60 2.62 2.58 2.60 
17 5 20 30 2.72 2.83 2.76 2.77 
18 5 20 60 2.72 2.80 2.85 2.79 
19 5 20 90 2.69 2.86 2.70 2.75 
20 5 20 120 2.55 2.75 2.72 2.67 
21 5 40 30 2.79 2.70 2.69 2.73 
22 5 40 60 2.79 2.73 2.69 2.74 
23 5 40 90 2.83 2.61 2.71 2.72 
2k 5 40 120 2.83 2.74 2.70 2.76 
25 7 10 30 2.87 2.71 2.86 2.81 
26 7 10 60 2.81 2.75 2.80 2.79 
27 7 10 90 2.68 2.65 2.86 2.73 
28 7 10 120 2.78 2.62 2.85 2.75 
29 7 20 30 2.55 2.80 2.84 2.73 
30 7 20 60 2,69 2.83 2.73 2.75 
31 7 20 90 2.70 2,82 2.73 2.75 
32 7 20 120 2.78 2.86 2.77 2.80 
33 7 40 30 a.73 2.65 2.68 2.69 
3^  7 40 60 2.71 2.68 2.77 2.72 
35 7 40 90 2.81 2.77 2.70 2.76 
36 7 40 120 2.69 2.86 2.80 2.78 
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fable 94, Sltrogen oontents of seeond leaf of grain sorgtaaa in percent 
for six plant populations, three row spaeings ami three 











(000) — II 'III Mean 
1 3 10 15 2.28 2.37 2.29 2.31 
2 3 10 30 2.03 2.08 2.0s .^06 
3 3 10 45 a.oo 1.91 2.10 •' 2.00 
k 3 10 1.S4 1.76 1.92 l,Sk 
5 3 20 15 2.15 2*16 2.45 2.25 
6 3 20 30 1.97 2.03 2.03 2,01 
7 3 20 45 2*02 1.86 1.94 1.94 
B 3 20 60 1.94 1.92 1.86 1.91 
9 3 40 15 2*32 2.36 2.10 2,26 
10 3 40 30 2.00 2.05 2.15 2,07 
11 3 40 45 2.02 2.04 2.01 2.02 
12 3 40 60 1.94 1.94 1.90 1,93 
13 5 10 30 2.13 2.18 2.30 2,20 
Ik 5 10 60 1.86 2.00 2.06 1,97 
15 5 10 90 1.92 1.86 1.93 1.90 
16 5 10 120 1-.®^  1.70 1.86 1,80 
17 5 20 30 2.22 2.32 2.26 2.27 
18 5 20 60 2.13 2.02 2.03 2.06 
19 5 20 90 1.89 1.96 2.01 1.95 
20 5 20 120 1.92 • 1.9s 1.97 1,96 
21 5 40 30 2i40 2.27 2.30 2,32 
22 5 60 2.25 2.18 2.35 2.26 
23 5 40 90 1.96 2.21 2.26 2.14 
Zk 5 40 120 2.08 1.96 2.13 2.06 
25 7 10 30 2.20 2,22 2.27 2.23 
26 7 10 60 2.10 2i>ll 2.06 2,09 
27 7 10 90 2.12 2.03 2,08 2,08 
28 7 10 120 1.93 1,91 1,90 1.91 
29 7 20 30 2.04 • 2.32 2,22 2.19 
30 7 20 60 2.06 2.08 2.16 2.10 
31 7 20 90 1.98 2.00 2.09 2.05 
32 7 20 120 1.99 1.97 2,01 1,99 
33 7 40 30 2.14 2,32 2,30 2.25 
3^  7 40 60 2.19 2.12 2.23 2.1s 
35 7 40 90 2.10 2.18 2.23 2,17 
36 7 40 120 2.11 2.22 2.24 2.19 
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Tabl® 95* iitrogen contents of grain of grain sorghua in percent 
at six plant populations, thre® row spacing® and thr®® 
aoistw© l®v©ls Igr replications in 195^  
Plants 
Moist low 'per 
®oil space mm Beolicate 
Mo. £e«t inches (em) X 11 III Meen 
1 3 10 13 2.. 32 2.33 2.35 2.33 
2 3 10 30 2.52 2,44 2,45 2.47 
3 3 10 45 2.46 2.47 2.57 2.50 
3 10 60 2.43 2.68 2.58 2.56 
5 3 20 15 2.24 2.35 2.38 2,32 
6 3 20 30 2.41 2.5^  2.48 2.48 
7 3 20 45 2.50 2.43 2.61 2.51 
8 3 20 60 2.60 2.62 2.56 2.59 
9 3 40 15 2.32 2.34 2.45 2.37 
10 3 40 30 2.26 2.42 2.50 2.39 
11 3 m 5^ 2.34 2.46 2.48 2.43 
12 3 40 60 2.42 2.41 2.58 2.47 
13 5 10 30 2.12 2.29 2.32 2.24 
Ik 5 10 60 2.34 2.33 2.51 2.39 
15 5 10 90 2.44 2.42 2.49 2.45 
16 5 10 120 2.36 2.40 2.57 2.44 
17 5 20 30 2.10 2.19 2.22 2.17 
IS 5 20 •60 2.36 2.29' 2.38 2.34 
19 5 20 90 2.32 2.42 2.38 2.37 
20 5 20 120 2.52 2.41 2.50 2.48 
21 5 40 30 2.34 2.30 2.16 2.27 
22 5 40 60 2.3S 2.26 2.25 2.30 
23 5 40 90 2.38 2.24 2.32 2.31 
ZU' 5 40 120 2.3a 2.33 2.2a 2.33 
25 7 10 30 2.12 2.03 2.17 2.11 
Z6 7 10 60 2.27 2.06 2.29 2.21 
27 7 10 90 2.22 2.13 2.32 2.22 
28 7 10 120 2.19 2.13 2.30 2.21 
29 7 20 30 2.02 2.08 2.08 2.06 
30 7 20 60 2.17 2.10 2.13 2.13 
31 7 20 fO 2.19 2.15 2.26 2.20 
32 7 20 120 2.27 2.11 2.18 2.19 
33 7 40 3© 2.10 2.05 2.05 2.07 
3^ 7 40 60 2.13 2.07 2.15 2.12 
35 7 40 90 2.13 2.12 2.17 2.14 
36 7 40 120 2.22 2.14 2.19 2.18 
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Table 96. Nitrogen content® of grain of grain sorghm in percent at 
six plant populations, three row spacing® and thr©« 













II m Mean 
1 3 10 15 2.46 2.50 2.40 2.45 
2 3 10 3© 2.46 2.46 
3 3 10 45 
4 3 10 60 
5 3 20 15 2.46 2.39 2.45 2.43 
6 3 20 30 2.30 2.38 
7 3 20 45 
8 3 20 60 
9 3 40 15 2.58 2.52 2.44 2.51 
10 3 40 30 2.43 2.39 2,46 2,43 
n 3 40 45 2.3i 2.43 
12 3 40 60 2.43 
13 5 10 30 2.47 2.40 2.42 2.43 
14 5 10 60 2*42 2.41 
15 5 10 90 2.35 
16 5 10 120 2.45 
17 5 20 30 2»39 2.37 2.34 2.37 
18 5 20 60 2.46 2.46 2.47 2,46 
19 5 20 90 2.41 2.38 2.49 2.43 
20 5 20 120 2.34 2.42 2.48 2.41 
21 5 40 30 2.51 2.34 2,38 2.41 
22 5 40 60 2.36 2.46 2,43 2,42 
23 5 40 90 2.47 2.38 2.42 2.42 
24 5 40 120 2.45 2,48 2,44 2.46 
25 7 10 30 2.31 2.32 2.38 2.34 
26 7 10 60 2.28 2.28 2.27 2.28 
27 7 10 90 2.34 2.37 2.38 2.36 
28 7 10 120 2.37 2.36 2.31 2,35 
29 7 20 30 2.30 2.38 2.28 2.29 
30 7 20 60 2.32 2.24 2.28 2.28 
31 7 20 90 2.35 2.34 2.31 2.33 
32 7 20 120 2.35 2.36 2.25 2.32 
33 7 40 30 2.20 2,24 2.21 2.22 
34 7 40 60 2,35 2.30 2.21 2,29 
35 7 40 90 2.42 2.29 2.14 2.28 
36 7 40 120 •2.21 2.24 2,20 2.22 
2^ 1 
Table 97 • Pliosphoras conteiit of second leaf of grain sorghum ixi 
pereent for six plant populations, two row spaoings and 













II III Mean 
1 3 10 15 .319 .314 .250 .294 
2 3 10 30 .264 .283 .283 .277 
3 3 10 45 .245 .245 .245 .245 
k 3 10 60 .241 .254 .241 .245 
.Mean .26? .265 
9 3 40 15 .31^  .324 .303 .314 
10 3 40 30 .303 .308 .298 .303 
11 3 40 45 .283 .283 .303 .290 
12 3 40 60 .298 .264 .285 
M«an ' .298 .298 
25 7 10 30 .293 
Zh 7 10 60 .293 
2? 7 10 fO .269 
28 7 10 120 .273 
Mean .282 
33 7 40 30 .303 
3k 7 HO 60 .283 
35 7 40 90 .298 
36 7 40 120 .273 .283 .283 .280 
Mean .289 
2^ 2 
TateX© 98. Phosplioinis eontent 'Of eeeoid leaf of grain sorgtaa in 
perceat for six plant popalatioiss, two row spacings and 













11 111 Mean 
1 3 10 15 .236 
2 3 10 30 .213 
3 3 10 .218 
k 3 10 60 .218 
.221 
9 3 iw X5 .250 
10 3 40 30 .218 
11 3 kQ 45 .227 
12 3 40 6o .227 .227 .232 .229 
Meaft .230 
25 7 10 30 .201 .196 .201 .199 
26 7 10 60 am ,im .192 ,189 
27 7 10 90 .184 .188 ,188 .187 
2© 7 10 120 .160 .196 .168 .175 
K@an .183 .188 
33 7 40 30 
34 7 1^  60 .201 
35 7 40 90 .201 
36 7 40 120 .201 .205 .209 .205 
M#an .203 
Table 99* Phosphorms content of grain of grain sorghtua in peroent 
for six plant populations, two row spacings and two 













11 in Mean 
1 3 10 15 .369 
2 3 10 30 .375 
3 3 10 5^ .399 
k 3 10 60 *387 
Mean .302 
9 3 40 15 .363 
10 3 iK) 30 .381 
11 3 ijO %5 ..338 
12 3 ifO 60 .355 .^ 5 .369 .376 
Mean •359 
25 7 10 30 •330 
26 7 10 60 .3^  
27 7 10 90 .335 
28 7 10 120 .319 
Mean .331 
33 7 m 30 .335 
3^  7 kQ 60 .3^  
35 7 kO 90 .363 
36 7 kO 120 .32^  .308 .330 .321 
Mean ,3^  
zm-
table 100' .Phospboras content of grain of grain sorghw in percent 
for six plant populations,' two rew spacing® and two 
moiBtor® lerels in 1955 
Plants 
Moist Row p«r 
soil spae# mm ftgolioat© 
io. f#©l Inches {000) I 11 in Mean 
1 3 10 • 15 .319 
2 3 10 30 .319 
3 3 10 5^ 
k' 3 10 60 «»<••» 11 
lean mmmimmm 
9 3 m 15 .381 
10 3 m 30 .405 
11 3 kQ 45 .335 
12 3 m 60 ,227 •293 .232 .284 
Mmm .378 
25 ? 10 30 .293 
26 7 10 60 .259 
27 7 10 90 .293 
20 7 10 120 .298 
Mean .286 
33 7 40 30 .227 
3^  7 HO 60 .269 
35 7 40 90 .303 







Table 101. Potassiiatt oontent of second leaf ©f grain sorghw in 
percent for six plant populations, two row ®pacings and 
twO' Moiattire l«v®ls in 1954 
Plants 
Moist Bow p®r 
soil space acre' 
lo. feet inches (000) 
Beplieate 
1 II m Mean 
1 3 10 15 2.16 
2 3 10 30 1.97 
3 3 10 5^ 2.04 
k 3 10 60 1.04 
Mean 2.00 
9 3 40 15 2*16 
10 3 40 30 1.94 
11 3 40 45 1.9S 
12 3 60 2.04 
Mean 2.03 
25 7 10 30 1.84 
26 7 10 60 1.72 
27 7 10 90 1.74 
28 7 10 120 1*73 
Mean 1.76 
33 7 40 30 1.84 
34 7 40 60 1.94 
35 7 40 90 1.79 
36 7 40 120 1.76 
Mean 1.83 
1.99 1.92 1.98 
1,76 1.80 1.77 
Table 102 • Potassim eo.Btent of second leaf of grain sorghtm .in 
percent for six plant popmlationa-, two row spacings &M 
















































































































Table 103. Pot&ssiw content of grain of grain sorghw in percent 
for six plant populations, two row spacing® and two 































































































.42 .36 .40 
zm 
Table 10^ . Potassiw content of grain of grain sorghm in pereent 
for 8I35: plant p©ptilatlons, two row spacings and two 
»oi®tur© levels in I955 
Plants 
Moist Eow per 
son spa©® acre 
No. fe®t inches (000) 
B8T;;^ ieat® 
1 II III Mean 
1 3 10 .15 .36 
2 3 10 30 .36 
3 3 10 45 
k 3 10 60 
Mean «•>«* 
9 3 m 15 .5^  
10 3 40 30 .45 
11 3 m 45 .36 
12 3 m 60 
M@an .44 
25 7 10 30 ,54 
26 7 10 60 .33 
2? 7 10 90 .42 
28 7 10 120 
Mean .•38 
33 7 40 30 .30 
3^  7 40 60 .33 
35 7 40 90 .35 
36 7 40 120 .36 .30 
Mean .32 
